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CARL RUSSO/Staff photos
Andover Memorial Day Parade grand marshal Domenic Mariano stands while being honored at Monday’s ceremony. Mariano, 
who lives in Andover, is a World War II Army veteran and Purple Heart recipient, who was wounded during the Battle of the 
Bulge. For more photos, see Page 9 and the slideshow at andovertownsman.com.

Austin Williamson, 7, right, and Lucas Bacchi, 9, wearing 
sunglasses, with other members of Pack 76 of the South 
Church Cub Scouts, form their own ‘‘Marshmallow Musket’’ 
battalion while marching in Andover’s Memorial Day parade 
on Monday. Their unique muskets use cornstarch for powder 
and fire marshmallows as ammunition by blowing into the 
barrel of the musket. The pack is sponsored by the Andover 
Sportsmen’s Club.

The next stop for the 
Andover/North Andover 
YMCA is the planning office 
in Andover . That’s where 
the permits for its $21 mil-
lion addition must be filed .

The Merrimack Valley 
YMCA’s board of directors 
last week approved the 
master plan for the expan-
sion of its Haverhill Street 
facility, giving the proj-
ect a green light to move 
forward .

Permit-pulling is the next 
step, with a ground-break-
ing planned for September .

“We are very happy 
about this .  Our mem-
bers, employees and vol-
unteers were cheering 
and clapping (after the 

board’s vote) . . .everyone 
is very excited,”  Stephen 
Ives, CEO and president 
of the Merrimack Valley 
YMCA, said .

A n d o v e r  P l a n n i n g 

Stretching 
its reach

By Judy Wakefield

jwakefield@andovertownsman .com

Green light given for 
$21M YMCA expansion  

Two years ago, Little 
League boys at the town’s 
three middle schools rallied 
behind a fellow teammate 
fighting a sudden diagnosis 
of leukemia .

On Tuesday, Red Sox third 
baseman Will Middlebrooks 
personally came to thank 
them after Team Andover 

capped off three years of 
fundraising for the Jimmy 
Fund at $21,660 .

Through the  Jimmy 
Fund’s Rally Against Can-
cer, schools and businesses 
throughout Massachusetts 
competed for visits from 
either Middlebrooks or 
Red Sox catcher Jarrod 
Saltalamacchia .

‘Bigger than 
Number 8’

By dustin luca

dluca@andovertownsman .com

Sox star rewards Team Andover 
with ‘wildcard’ visit 

More than 20 Andover 
High School graduating 
seniors were suspended last 
week — and prohibited from 

participating in the first day 
of Senior Week activities — 
for taking their final day of 
class celebrations a little too 
far, according to school offi-
cials, parents and students .

For years, the last day of 

school for seniors is marked 
by some kind of senior prank 
in the morning .

The “Senior Lap” — a cus-
tom that sees the soon-to-be 
graduates running or march-
ing through the hallways 

while underclassmen are 
still in class— has capped off 
the day .

He told seniors that while 
they could be released from 
their last class a little early, 
they had to quietly exit their 

classrooms and head to the 
gym for an ice cream social, 
where they could continue to 
celebrate until 2:20 p .m .  See 
related story, photos, page 4.

According to an email sent 
by Lord to parents on Fri-
day, however, a number of 
students decided to take an 
extra lap around the school 

in addition to their earlier 
march through the halls .

“In the last minutes of the 
day, seniors were ushered to 
the gym and enjoyed some 
ice cream and music with 
their classmates,” Lord wrote 
in the email, which was for-
warded anonymously to the 

Last lap trips up AHS seniors
By Bill kirk

bkirk@andovetownsman .com

Final day of class ritual leads to 23 suspensions

It’s been six weeks since 
t h e  B o st o n  M a r at h o n 
bombings .

Rabbi Robert S . Gold-
stein of  Temple Emanuel 
in Andover knows that 
the  alleged perpetrators 
have been found and their 

suspected helpers identified .
Goldstein has seen people 

from across the globe show 
great humanity by turn-
ing their outrage and anger 
into acts of generosity and 
support for the injured and 
the families of those who 
perished . 

But yet he’s also troubled 
by the reports he’s hearing 
of hatred toward foreigners .

“We are so polarized  . . . so 

angry about those coming 
here, so angry  . . . too many 
among us have used the 
bombings as an excuse to 
express hatred toward law-
abiding immigrants who, like 
our own ancestors, came to 
these shores seeking a better 
life,” Goldstein said .

Peace and unity, post-Marathon bombings
By Judy Wakefield

jwakefield@andovertownsman .com

Sabbath performance aims to continue healing, calming anger

See SENIORS, Page 2

See MIDDLEBROOKS, Page 2

AMY SWEENEY/Staff photo
Red Sox third baseman Will Middlebrooks answers questions 
as he visits West Middle School.

See YMCA, Page 2

See UNITY, Page 2

PEaCE & UNITy 
CONCERT 

 � When: Friday, May 31, 7 p.m.
 � Where: Temple Emanuel, 7 

Haggetts Pond Road, Andover
 � How: Free, public invited

Veterans 
honored

An artist’s rendering of the expanded Andover/North 
Andover YMCA, which will feature a glass front with a lower-
entrance childcare center, two-story wellness center, senior 
center, child watch and kids adventure center. 

WaVE OF THE 
FUTURE

Here’s what’s planned as part of the 
expansion to the YMCA facility at 165 
Haverhill St.:

 � 50-meter competitive pool and 
warm family/therapy pool

 � Double the existing space for fit-
ness and group exercise

 � Child development center for 
preschool and school-aged children

 � Active Healthy Living Center for 
older adults

 � Renovated locker rooms

AT_AT_20130530_1_01 and 2
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SHAWSHEEN PLAZA
209 N. MAIN ST.

ANDOVER, MA 01810
Tel: 978-809-3094
Tel: 978-809-3095
FAX: 978-809-3096

www.RaaginiIndianBistro.com

COUPON

COUPON

with purchase
of $35 or more

$5 Off

Valid for dine-in or pick-up
only. May not be combined

with other offers.

Buy One
Entrée Receive
Second One

1/2 Off
OFFER TIME IS LIMITED

Does Not Include Buffet

Bette
r Business Bureau

MEMBER

(978) 682-0000

BROADWAY TIRE
complete car care center

6.25%
SAVINGS OFF

Tire purchase equivalent
to the sales tax

456 N. Broadway, Lawrence, MA
1/2 mile from the Methuen Line
www.broadwaytire-auto.com

Buy any set of four new MICHELIN brand passenger or light
truck tires, and get a $70 Mastercard Reward Card after
submission. OFFER VALID MAY 17 - JUNE 18, 2013

Buy any set of four new MICHELIN brand passenger or light

Mastercard
Reward
Card after
submission.

FAMILY BUSINESS
THAT YOU CAN TRUST
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Team Andover won the 
contest’s “wildcard” prize, 
which was drawn randomly 
from all the teams that 
raised $5,000 or more this 
year. The local team net-
ted $5,539 to earn the visit 
from a rising Sox star.

It was a cancer diagno-
sis for youngster Jackson 
Quinn — affectionately 
called Number 8 — that led 
Team Andover to  form in 
2011.

“We were all kind of 
stricken by grief,” Ben 
Andreson, 14, said. “One 
night, I was watching TV 
and my mom said, ‘Hey, 
look at this — Rally Against 
Cancer.’ We started it, and 
we thought of every idea we 
could and it was fun.”

What happened next? “It 
just went viral,” he said.

Three fundraising cycles 
later, the Dana-Farber Can-
cer Institute’s coffers are 
now $21,660 richer in honor 
of Number 8.

Many of the students 
behind the effort are now 
going on to high school. 

Quinn, meanwhile, fin-
ished his leukemia treat-
ment in March and, so far, 
has a clean bill of health, his 
mother, Julie Quinn, said.

Middlebrooks’ visit was 
the “icing on the cake,” 
student and Team Andover 
member Ben Andreson said.

“It brought it to an end,” 
he said.

Team Andover formed on 
the baseball diamond, as the 
boys all played Little League 
together and felt person-
ally affected once Number 8 
walked off the field to battle 
cancer. When the fundrais-
ing team started, it did so not 
as three middle schools, but 
instead as one community 
united by a single student.

“We sold various knick-
knacks — T-shirts, we did 
some lollipops, bracelets, 
we sold socks this year, 
baseballs you could put 
your name on and hang it on 
the wall,” 13-year-old Nate 
Wiley, a student at West 
Middle and Team Andover 
member, said

“My little brother and 
a group of his friends did 
a walk at West Elemen-
tary,” 14-year-old Michael 
O’Connor said. “They raised 
over $1,500 in two days.”

O n  T u e s d ay,  Te a m 
Andover had much to cel-
ebrate as it converged 
on West Middle School 
to meet  Middlebrooks, 
who signed baseballs, gloves 
and shirts, and fielded ques-
tions from the students.

One student asked Mid-
dlebrooks who his favorite 
teammate was. He laughed.

“Oh man, I’ll hear about 
this one,” he said. “I’ve got a 
couple. We’re really a close-
knit team. We all get along. 
(First baseman) Mike Napoli 
is probably my closest friend 

on the team, but we’re all 
very close.”

Another student asked 
why he chose to play third 
base. His response — he 
didn’t.

“I was always a pitcher 
and shortstop my whole 
life,” he said. “When I 
signed with the Red Sox 
out of high school in 2007, 
I decided to have a growth 
spurt and got too big for 
shortstop. So, they moved 
me over to third base.”

As he got ready to head 
back to Boston for the 
team’s second night against 
the Philadelphia Phillies 
at Fenway, Middlebrooks 
said, “It’s amazing to see 
a school and community 
come together to help out 
with such a great cause.”

The Red Sox are currently 
celebrating their 60th year 
partnered with the Jimmy 
Fund. Middlebrooks and 
Saltalamacchia are the 
team’s co-captains with 
the organization for this 
year, according to the third 
baseman.

“Salty and I are the co-
captains, so we do a lot of 
stuff, get involved with the 
schools and help out in the 
communities,” he said. “We 
were up for it. We want to 
do what we can.”

He added the players 
“know how big of a deal it 
is, and that there’s more 
going on in life than just 
baseball. That’s why we’re 
happy to help.”

But by visiting Team 
Andover, Middlebrooks did 
a lot more than help.

“To know someone who 
made it all the way to where 
I want to be ... That’s a role 
model,” Wiley said. “It gives 
me hope to achieve my 
goals.”

“When he started play-
ing third base for the Red 
Sox, he became my favor-
ite player because I play 
third base,” Joe Rockwell, 
14, said. “He seemed like a 
normal guy. He’s nice, and 
he’s funny. He doesn’t have 
an ego or anything.”

While the visit from Mid-
dlebrooks was great, “it has 
never really been about the 
prize,” O’Connor said. “It’s 
raising money so we can 
help these people get better.”

Calling Team Andover “a 
special team of boys,” Kath-
ryn McGuirk, who serves 
as Jimmy Fund’s assistant 
director of corporate part-
nerships, said, “It’s incred-
ible to see that kids at such 
a young age are really con-
nected to philanthropy and 
giving back, and something 
beyond just going to school 
every day.”

Becky Franks, West Mid-
dle School assistant prin-
cipal, said Quinn’s story 
“empowered” the students, 
allowing them to see how 
they could make a difference 
firsthand.

“It has become bigger 
than Number 8,” she said.

 � Continued from Page 1

MIDDLEBROOKS

Andover Townsman. “Unfor-
tunately, a  number of stu-
dents got caught up in the 
energy of the moment and 
bolted from the gym, disturb-
ing classes in session.”

Further, he said, “A num-
ber of water balloons also 
sailed dangerously into the 
crowd and various water 
squirting devices were con-
fiscated. At  dismissal, one 
student drove a car while 
other students were hanging 
on the (car’s) doors.”

After using security cam-
eras to identify as many stu-
dents as they could, assistant 
principals contacted students 
Friday evening to notify them 
of their suspensions.

Lord said yesterday that 
23 students in all were sus-
pended, including 20 seniors 
and three juniors. The 
seniors were not allowed to 
take part in a class trip Tues-
day that included a visit to 
Sea Crest Beach Resort in 
Falmouth during the day fol-
lowed by a comedy dinner 

show at the Marriott Quincy.
The parent of one of the 

suspended students said 
while she understands that 
Lord is trying to send a mes-
sage that unruly behavior 
will not be tolerated, she 
felt the punishment was 
“severe.”

“To Dr. Lord’s credit, he 
has done a great job of get-
ting things under control,” 
said Dana Campbell, whose 
18-year-old son was sus-
pended. “Things had gotten 
out of hand. I love the initia-
tives he has taken to help 
make Andover High School 
an excellent academic insti-
tution again. (In the last cou-
ple years) kids were running 
amok.”

However, she added, “I felt 
it was pretty severe. Maybe 
keep them a half-hour after 
school, or have detention. 
It seemed pretty severe to 
miss the first day of senior 
activities.”

Moreover, she said, many of 
the suspended students took 
their own, unsupervised 
class trip and went to the 
beach in Seabrook, N.H.

“They made their own 
plans,” she said. “They didn’t 

stay home.”
Ac c o r d i n g  t o  Ke r r y 

Costello, president of the 
high school teachers union, 
final day activities got “out of 
hand” last year with seniors 
running through the hall-
ways, banging on lockers and 
classroom doors and gener-
ally being a nuisance.

“Last year was particularly 
egregious,” she said. “They 
were yelling, screaming, dis-
rupting classes and a lot of 
teachers felt it went way over 
the line.”

After  that ,  teachers 
brought the issue to the 
attention of Lord, who 
decided to put greater con-
trol on the events surround-
ing seniors’ last afternoon of 
classes.

He met with seniors 
and sent a memo home 
titled “Senior’s Last Walk 
Guidelines.”

“Recently, this event has 
escalated into a rambunc-
tious, often disrespectful dis-
play,” he wrote in the memo. 
“Some example of unaccept-
able behavior demonstrated 
by previous classes include 
verbally disrespecting teach-
ers and staff, destruction of 

school property, throwing 
papers, banging on class-
room doors while other stu-
dents are testing, bringing 
water guns to school, profan-
ity and the list goes on.”

This year, he put adult 
monitors in the hallways to 
ensure an orderly final walk 
from their classrooms to the 
ice cream social in the gym.

It was only as the ice cream 
social was winding down that 
kids decided to leave the 
gym and go for a final jaunt 
around the school.

Campbell said the students 
who took the extra lap “were 
feeling nostalgic about their 
last day of school.”

“They wanted to do one 
more lap,” Campbell said. 
“They saw it as innocent. 
They didn’t see it as destruc-
tive. They thought everyone 
was following them.”

Earlier in the day, the 
senior prank was to set up 
a campground inside and 
outside the main lobby of the 
high school. Lord said he had 
agreed earlier to the prank 
and that the entrance was 
cleaned up by the time the 
rest of the students arrived 
for the day.

 � Continued from Page 1
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Director Paul Materazzo 
said the town has been kept 
apprised of the project and 
officials were awaiting the 
Y’s application for permits..

“It’s great to hear about the 
board’s vote,” he said.

Y members can expect 
little building and parking 
interference when construc-
tion begins this fall. The addi-
tion will be built on the side 
and in the back of the cur-
rent building, Ives said. “Our 
plans have no changes to 
the parking lot and we will 
access (the work site) on the 
side ... what’s great is that we 
have land,” Ives said.

The existing YMCA build-
ing sits on 15 acres of land 
owned by the YMCA, which 
was bought several years 
ago from Merrimack College. 
The addition will be built on 
unused acreage. The site 
abuts more land owned by 
the adjacent college.

It’s been a long planning 

process for the addition, 
which will double the size 
of its aquatics space with a 
new 50-meter competitive 
pool, double the fitness and 
group exercise space, create 
a new child care center and 
include ab Active Learning 
STEM (Science, Technology, 

Engineering and Math) Cen-
ter for the area youths. Plus, 
the additional space allows 
the YMCA to team with Law-
rence General Hospital for 
physical therapy services.

While the YMCA still 
must raise an additional 
$6 to $8 million to reach its 

fundraising goal, officials are 
buoyed by the board’s OK. 

“This approval marks a 
significant milestone for us. 
We really are transforming 
the Andover/North Andover 
branch of the Merrimack Val-
ley YMCA,” Ives said.

 � Continued from Page 1

YMCA

AMY SWEENEY/Staff photo
Red Sox third baseman Will Middlebrooks poses with Callie 
Wiley, 12, at West Middle School. Middlebrooks’ visit was to 
congratulate Team Andover for raising $5,539 this year for 
the Jimmy Fund.

For the local rabbi, his 
post-bombing reflections 
fueled a desire to do some-
thing more. He along with 
his congregation wanted to 
find a way to reach out and 
bring people together.

“‘Boston Strong’ is an 
expression of unity, not a 
cry for vengeance,” Gold-
stein said.

It was the temple’s can-
tor — Idan Irelander — who 
came up with the idea of 
uniting people around music.

Irelander has assembled 
a group of talented musi-
cians from all over the globe 
who will perform at Temple 
Emanuel on Friday night, 
May 31. It’s designed as a 
peaceful unity performance 
to be performed during the 
Sabbath service. The public 
is invited.

“In other settings, some 
of these musicians may 
not even speak to each 
other,”  Goldstein wrote 
in an email about the con-
cert. “This politically and 
ethnically diverse group 

will sit together, playing 
music written at a time 
when Jews, Christians and 
Moslems lived in peace in 
places like Spain, Morocco 
and Turkey,” 

Irelander is well con-
nected to the Boston music 
scene. As a result, musi-
cians from Israel, Palestine, 
Syria, Jordan and Japan 
will perform the program of 
music of the Sephardic Jew-
ish tradition. 

Goldstein points to Anne 
Frank’s “The Diary of a 
Young Girl” as a good exam-
ple of surviving difficult 
emotional times.

“I don’t think of all the 
misery, but of the beauty 
that still remains,” Gold-
stein quotes from Frank’s 
writings.

Saying music is a univer-
sal language shared by all 
humans, Goldstein believes 
music is a good way to help 
anyone’s healing. 

“Nothing reflects the 
beauty of the human spirit 
more than music,”  he 
wrote. “When people are 
singing, they can’t argue. 
Music expresses emotion, 
but not hate or enmity.”

 � Continued from Page 1
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An artist’s rendering of the new aquatics center at the Andover/North Andover YMCA shows a 
50-meter competitive pool and a warm family/therapy pool.

“When people 
are singing, they 

can’t argue. Music 
expresses emotion, 

but not hate or 
enmity.”Rabbi Robert S. 

Goldstein of Temple 
Emanuel in Andover
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3-D DENTAL, PC COSMETIC & DENTAL IMPLANT CENTER

We provide in-office 3D CT scan,
computer guided implant surgery,

implant restoration,
one-visit cerec digital dentistry,
and many other dental services.

Please call today to make an
appointment with us.

dmd2@3-ddental.com
www.3-ddental.com

Acton Office
411 Mass. Ave.
Suite 204
Acton, MA
978-266-1288

North Andover Office
203 Turnpike Street
Suite 100
North Andover, MA
978-688-6788

Lily Zhang, DMD David Wang
DMD, PhD, DICOI

20% OFF
Cash & Carry Cleaning

RUG CLEANING

albrite’s
Abbey Flooring Center

& Carpet Cleaning

Family owned &
operated since 1931

978-682-7651
www.albritecarpets.com

Rte. 114 at Rte. 495
North Andover/Lawrence Line

We also carry
loam, compost &

stone products as well as
seed & fertilizer.

PICKUP OR DELIVERY

IT'S

BARK MULCH
SEASON!Red Hemlock

Enhanced Hemlock
Pine
Red Cedar
Black Dyed
Dark Aged
Certified Playground

105 Massachusetts Avenue
North Andover
(978) 682-1108

Open Monday-Saturday 7am-5pm

Desmond Landscape
Contractors

desmondlandscape.com

IT’S

BARK MULCH
SEASON!

IT’S

BARK MULCH
SEASON!

Allergy Sufferers...
Spring Has Arrived!

Get Tested, Get Treated and Get Better
Allergy and Asthma Specialists, PC

www.allergy-asthma.net

9 Village Square
Chelmsford, MA

978-256-4531

200 Sutton St., Ste. 150
N. Andover, MA

978-689-8890

505 W. Hollis St., Ste. 108
Nashua, NH

603-881-7433

a allergy & asthm
sPeC I a l I s t s , P. C .

Dr. Julian Melamed Dr. Li Liang
Dr. Angela Ahuja Dr. Ami Mehra

GBC CONSTRUCTION

Call Jim 978-551-8020

• Kitchens • Baths • Decks
• Additions • Cedar Siding
• Basement

Remodeling
• Porches
• Windows
• Doors

Licensed - H.I.C. Registered
Insured - Free Estimates

25 Years Experience
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New place to dispose of sharps

Two local garden clubs 
are digging into the soil and 
readying their annual plant 
sales for Saturday, June 1.

Andover Garden Club 
will be holding its sale from 
9 a.m. to noon at Old Town 
Hall on Main Street, while 
the Village Garden Club 
of Andover has opted for a 
garden setting at 170 Elm 
St. for its sale, also from 9 
a.m. to noon.

Here are the particulars:
Andover Garden Club 

will be showcasing a variety 
of plants for sale, including 
perennials that are proven 
performers in Andover-
area gardens and choice 
annuals in a range of sizes 
and shapes. New this year 
will be a selection of plant-
ers containing plants such 
as sun-loving succulents, 
romantic florals and exotic 
tropicals to enhance the 
pool and/or patio area

Club members and a rep-
resentative from the Mas-
sachusetts Horticultural 
Society’s Master Gardener 
Program will be on hand 
to offer “how to” advice on 
planting and growing the 
plants. 

Founded in 1927, the non-
profit Andover Garden Club 
is a charitable organization 
that encourages the study 
and practice of horticul-
ture, landscape design and 
floral design; aids in the 
beautification of the town 
of Andover and helps pro-
tect and conserve natural 
resources. For more on 
the club, contact member-
ship chairwomen Yvonne 
Glendon at 978-247-8960 or 
yglendon@comcast.net or 
Dana MacKay at 978-475-
4451 or dmmm51@yahoo.
com.

Village Garden Club is 
promising  a wide selec-
tion of perennials, herbs 
and shrubs from its mem-
bers’  gardens on dis-
play  throughout the host 
garden on Elm Street, 
which will be open for peo-
ple to wander through and 
enjoy.  Colorful seasonal 
plants will also be featured. 
Members will be on hand to 
answer questions and share 
gardening experiences. 
The rain date for the sale is 
Sunday.

Proceeds from Village 
Garden Club’s plant sale 
will support its civic beau-
tification work, garden 
therapy and youth garden-
ing projects. For more infor-
mation, contact presidents 
Sue Rollfs at erollfs1707@
verizon.net  or Cheryl 
McKeough at cherylmcke-
ough@gmail.com or call 
978-807-5316.

Garden 
clubs 
growing 
pair of 
plant sales The last day to register to 

vote in the special state elec-
tion for U.S. Senate between 
Ed Markey and Gabriel 
Gomez is Wednesday, June 
5 at 8 p.m.

The town clerk’s office will 
be open late to accommodate 
last-minute registrations.

Mail-in voter registration 
forms are available on the 
secretary of the common-
wealth’s website at www.
sec.state.ma.us/index.htm. 

The form can also be 
accessed on the town clerk’s 
page of the town website at 
www.andoverma.gov and 
then mailed or hand-deliv-
ered to the clerk. It must be 
either postmarked by June 
5 or received in hand by the 
clerk at 8 p.m. that day.

The election will be held 
on Tuesday June 25. Polls 
will be open from 7 a.m. to 
8 p.m.

Precincts 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 9 and 
Sub-precinct 9A will vote at 
the Andover High School 
field house on Shawsheen 

Road. Precincts 1, 7, Sub-
precinct 7A and Precinct 
8 will vote at the Center 
at Punchard, formerly the 
Andover Senior Center, on 
Whittier Court.

Voters can check for their 
current precinct and polling 
place by calling the town 
clerk’s office at 978-623-
8255 or by going to the town 
website at www.andoverma.
gov and clicking on the main 
menu directory, choosing 
the town clerk and then pre-
cinct search.

An election shuttle bus, 
Modified Route 21, will 
travel from the Center at 
Punchard with stops at 
the Town Offices, Railroad 
Street Apartments and Frye 
Circle as well as the high 
school. 

The deadline to apply for 
an absentee ballot at the 
town clerk’s office is noon 
on Monday, June 24.

Questions may be directed 
to the town clerk’s office at 
978-623-8255.

Special election 
voter deadline is 
Wednesday, June 5

COURTESY PHOTO
Showing off the new sharps disposal kiosk at the Andover Senior Center on Whittier Court 
are, from left, Richard Nill of Andover, director of environmental health and safety for 
Pfizer Biotech; Tom Carbone, director of public health in Andover; Joanne Martel, the town’s 
assistant director of public health; and Kathy Urquhart, director of elder services for 
Andover. A second kiosk is in place in the public safety complex at 32 North St. The kiosks, 
purchased through a donation from Pfizer, which has a manufacturing and research facility in 
Andover, are designed for the safe disposal of needles, syringes, lancets and other medical 
devices that can puncture the skin.

Keeping local waters 
safe from pollution

This spring, the town of 
Andover is partnering with 
the Greenscapes North Shore 
to make people more aware 
of the importance of picking 
up after one’s pets.

Greenscapes North Shore 
is made up of three organiza-
tions from across the region 
— Salem Sound Coastwatch, 
Ipswich River Watershed 
Association and the Eight 
Towns and the Great Marsh 
Committee.

A release from the group 
says dog waste has twice 
as much bacteria as human 
waste. And when it rains, 
that unscooped, bacteria-
laden dog poop washes into 
the nearest body of water 
— untreated.

Children are especially 
vulnerable to the para-
sites, viruses and bacteria 
involved, the groups say. 
The symptoms are flu-like 
and include vomiting, diar-
rhea, ear infections, rashes 

and fever.
To spread the word about 

the importance of scooping 
up after one’s pet, Green-
scapes has created an infor-
mational card for Andover 
citizens with facts and tips 
about how to keep dog waste 
out of the local waters. The 
cards are available at local 
veterinary offices and at the 
town clerk’s office where dog 
owners come to purchase dog 
licenses.

The Greenscapes effort 
seeks to have pet owners 
always bring poop bags, 
which they can dispose of in 
a trash can, never in a recy-
cling bin or a storm drain.

DPW participates in 
foreman training

Nine Andover Department 
of Public Works employees 
attended full-day seminars 
on “Succeeding as a Fore-
man” this spring in Acton. 
The six-hour sessions were 
designed to boost par-
ticipants’ professionalism 
and confidence and were 
attended by both veteran and 
aspiring foreman.

The training was offered 
for free as a membership 
benefit by the Massachu-
setts Interlocal Insurance 
Association property and 
casualty insurance provider 
for Andover.

AHS grad seeks 
support for thesis film

Kayla Kantola, a 2010 
g r a d u at e  o f  A n d ove r 
High School now study-
ing at Emerson College in 
Boston, is producing her 
senior thesis film this sum-
mer. The film, which will be 
shot in mid-June in Bucks 
County, Penn., follows a 
young girl as she uncovers 
the mystery behind a set 
of abandoned trains in her 
hometown.

Kantola is seeking finan-
cial donations to help her in 
the filmmaking process. For 
more information, email 
erailedfilm@gmail.com.

  � IN BRIEF

BoomerVenture Cam-
pus, Andover’s program 
for the 50-plus residents of 
the Merrimack Valley, is a 
relaxed campus setting to get 
fit, relax or learn about the 
next phases of the boomer 
life and what Andover has to 
offer. Here is a list of upcom-
ing classes and programs:

Energize With Exercise: Mon-
days, June 3 to Aug. 12, 3:30 
p.m., $60. Feel great with 
aerobic, weight-training and 
stretching workout.

Zumba Intervals: Thursdays, 
May 30 to Aug. 15, 3:30 p.m., 
$60. Dance to Afro-Caribbean 
music and Latin beats. Kick 
up your heels with flamenco, 
belly dance, rock and hip 
hop.

Nordic Walking: Wednesdays, 
through June 19, 3:55 to 5 
p.m., $22. Walk like a Viking 
and get a great aerobic work-
out all at once. Meet in park-
ing lot; space limited to 10.

B o o m e r Ve n t u r e  E x p a n -
sion:  Beehive at Memorial 

Hall  Library welcomes 
BoomerVenture campus-
goers for a series of co-spon-
sored events this summer. 
Call for complete schedule.

Boomer  Bee  Book  C lub : 
Thursday, June 13, 7 to 8:30 
p.m., “The Elegance of the 
Hedgehog” by Muriel Bar-
bery. Books available from 
mhl.org/catalog or call refer-
ence at 978-623-8401, ext. 31.

Busy Boomers: Thursday, 
June 20, 7 to 8:30 p.m., Chess 
and Game Night, bring the 

family.
Registration is now tak-

ing place for all summer 
classes.  A six-class punch 
card for any class is $36.

Registration is required 
for all classes. Newcomers 
are always welcome to try a 
class for free. Unless speci-
fied, classes are held on the 
ground floor of the Center 
at Punchard (the school 
administration building), 30 
Whittier Court, Andover. For 
information on upcoming 

programs, call 978-623-8321, 
email  Karen Payne Tay-
lor at kpaynetaylor@ando-
verma.gov or visit  www.
boomerventure.com. To 
stay up to date, send an email 
to join the mailing list.

  

  � BOOMERVENTURE
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www.lovinandover.com

BUY LOCAL
in ANDOVER

Great Deals On
Everything…

Restaurants
Shops

Services
And Much More

Jim Loscutoff’s ~

Our 48th Year Providing a Wonderful
Camping Experience for Boys & Girls

in a Natural Forest Setting.

This camp complies with the regulations of the M.D.P.H. & is licensed by the Andover Board of Health

2 Pools • Softball • Tennis • Archery
• Boating & More!!

Door-to-DoorTransportation

SIGN UP NOW FOR
SUMMER DAY CAMP

Camp EvErgrEEnCamp EvErgrEEn

www.campevergreen.com

Ages 4.5 to 14

Ph: 978-475-2502
166 Jenkins Road, Andover, MA

ESTATE
PLANNING

REAL ESTATE

(978) 475-2200
68 Main St., andover, Ma
pcaruso@carusoandcaruso.com

PETER J. CARUSO
ATTORNEY

Elder Law Planning
Revocable Trust

Advance Directives
Powers of Attorney

Purchase and Sale Agreements
Offers to Sell

Life Estate Transfers
Trust Transfers

5 Dundee Park, Andover

Y

Visit:
YangsFitness.com 22522

Y E A R S

Tel: 978.475.2020

Anniversary
Specials

on sale now!

Summer GYMStudentMemberships
Y

Specials

NOW
DELIVERING
BARK MULCH

3 Gal.

4 ft. tall,
reg. $49.95

PERENNIALS

1 Gallon
3 for $21

BAGGED STONE

Super Selection 40 lb. Bags
3 for $10

BAGGED MULCH

• Red • Hemlock • Black • Pine
2 c.f. bags

3 for $10

KNOCKOUT ROSES

3/$12
JUM

BO

ANN
UALS

MEMORIAL WEEK SEEDGERANIUMS!4/ $10

3 for $9999

OPEN
UNTIL 8PM

THURS. & FRI.

ARBORVITAE
• Emerald Green
• Techny

2 for $45

FLOWERING TREES
Values up
to $199.95

Weeping Cherry
Snow Fountain Cherry

Thundercloud Plum
$144.95

SUPER
SALE

Florist, Nursery and Garden Center

1 Kip Cam Rd.—Rte. 111, Atkinson, NH • 603-362-6200
www.freshwaterfarms.net

149 Plaistow Road
PLAISTOW, NH

603.382.3338
www.zoocreatures.com

www.newenglandreptile.com

Largest selection
of exotic pets in
New England!
- Reptiles, Handfed Birds,

Mammals, Fish: fresh/salt/reef
- Best quality dry and raw

dog and cat foods
- Guided tours of the reptile breeding

facility every weekend!
- Educational demonstrations

and private parties!

New England Reptile Distributors

To sy
www.learningexpress.com

125 S. Broadway • Salem, NH 03079
(603) 890-3535

32 Park Street • Andover, MA
(978) 474-0555

236 N.

Rest Easy with
Maintenance-Free Living

VINYL SIDING
AND

REPLACEMENT
WINDOWS

NO MORE PAINTING
MANY COLORS TO

CHOOSE FROM
SAVE ON ENERGY COSTS

Serving Maine MASS & NH
since 1986

$1,000 INSTANT REBATE
On Complete Siding Project

exp. 6/15/13

CALL 1-855-772-7667 or
ARMORCLADHOMES.COM

Shield Your Home For a Lifetime®

ArmorClad
Homes™

FINAL-1 Wed, May 29, 2013 12:54:50 AM



Education

Andover High School’s 
graduating seniors weren’t 
about to let their last day of 
classes pass without notice 
last week.

Chanting “f ive more 
weeks” to the underclassmen 
getting off the bus Friday 
morning, the graduates-to-be 
made sure to rub it in that it 
was their last day of school — 
and their high school careers 
— while the rest of the stu-
dent body still had more than 
a month of classes to endure.

The seniors kicked the 
day off by blocking the front 
entrance of the high school 
and holding a “campout” 
both outside and in the main 
lobby, senior class adviser 
Aixa de Kelley said.

Bill Hutchins, another 
senior class advisor, said 
the prank was done with the 
approval of Principal Chris 
Lord, who is reaching the 
end of his first full year at 

the helm of Andover High. 
An ice cream social in the 
gymnasium capped off the 
day, ending with a contro-
versial ceremonial “last lap” 
around the school for some 
students, who faced suspen-
sion for their actions. See 
related story, page 1.

The final events surround-
ing the 456-member-strong 
class of 2013 will wrap up 
Monday, June 3, with a 
graduation ceremony at the 
Tsongas Center in Lowell. 
The ceremony, which starts 
at 5 p.m., will honor two 
beloved Andover High faculty 
— one as a commencement 
speaker and the other as an 
award recipient.

Spanish teacher Thomas 
Powers will speak for the 
class.

“The students felt over-
whelmingly that he’s an 
ap p r o a c h ab l e  p e r s o n . 
Whether you’re in his class 
or not, he made an effort to 
know you,” Hutchins said.

The Distinguished Citizen 

Award will be given to vet-
eran social studies teacher 
Brian Parker, who recently 
took a leave of absence from 
school due to a medical issue.

Parker is known around 
the high school and town 
because “he basically runs 
Pomps Pond and has been 
highly active with com-
munity service projects,” 
Hutchins said.

Despite his condition, 
Parker is expected to be 
at graduation,  de Kelley 
said, and will be able to speak 
and accept his award. “He’s 
working really hard to do 
this,” she said.

Families attending the 
graduation ceremony are 
encouraged to arrive well in 
advance of the start time to 
avoid the traffic issues that 
surround the ceremony every 
year, according to Hutchins.

The commencement cer-
emony will follow a senior 
week marked by trips to the 
region’s beaches, Six Flags in 
Agawam, a dance and more.

So long, high school
By Dustin Luca

DLUCA@ANDOVERTOWNSMAN.COM

Campout prank, ice cream signal end for seniors

Hannah Bramhall and Andrew Eckel gather with 
the rest of the Andover High School seniors for 
an ice cream bash on the last day of classes last 
Friday.

AMY SWEENEY/Staff photos
Seniors celebrated together with an ice cream party in the Dunn Gymnasium on their last day of classes.

Brigid Donovan, left, Marina Renton, Sarita 
Ballakur, and Gabriella Smith celebrate their 
last day of classes.

Seniors at 
Andover 
High 
School 
celebrated 
together 
at the end 
of their 
final day 
of classes 
last Friday.

Seniors leave Andover High School on the 
last day of classes. Following a series of 
“Senior Week” events this week, the class will 
graduate Monday, June 3.

Florida Circuit Court Judge John 
F. Lakin did more than just attend 
Massachusetts School of Law when 
it first opened its doors. He named 
it as well. 

“I was one of the original Com-
monwealth School of Law students 
who transferred to Massachusetts 
School of Law in 1988,” Lakin, who 
was elected in 2012 to the 12th 
Judicial Circuit Court for Sarasota, 
Manatee and DeSoto Counties, said 
in a release.

“This group was made up of a 
dynamic group of individuals, driven 

to become lawyers, 
against big odds.  I 
can recall meeting 
with Dean Velvel, 
Diane Sullivan, Dick 
Ahern, Al Zappala 
and others to discuss 
the process. I sug-
gested changing the 
name of the school 
to Massachusetts 
School of Law, and 
to my amazement, 
everyone agreed on 

the name.”
Lakin used his degree as a spring-

board to a legal career that includes 

a number of notable “firsts,” such as 
becoming the first MSL graduate to 
become a licensed lawyer in Florida 
and Washington, D.C.; the first to be 
voted a Florida “Super Lawyer” by 
his peers and now the first Circuit 
Court Judge in Florida. 

These achievements also gained 
him a spot as the school’s keynote 
speaker at its commencement cer-
emonies, which are being held Fri-
day, May 31, in the Collins Center, 80 
Shawsheen Road, Andover.

Lakin started his legal career in 
Boston in 1990, working for a Boston-
area criminal defense firm. 

Thereafter, Lakin was with the 

Andover law firm of Broadhurst, 
Lakin and Lakin, where he was 
partners with his brother, Kenneth 
A. Lakin, and then state Rep. Arthur 
Broadhurst until 2000. 

In 2007, 2008, 2009 and 2010, Lakin 
was selected as one of the Florida 
Super Lawyers. Only 5 percent of 
the attorneys in the state of Florida 
are selected for inclusion. 

Lakin has appeared as a guest on 
Court-TV (now TruTv), CNN Head-
line News and MSNBC as a legal 
analyst for criminal trials. He has 
been interviewed on BBC interna-
tional radio regarding the American 
legal system.  

He is also a frequent lecturer for 
numerous organizations, including 
the American Bar Association. 

He credits his Massachusetts 
School of Law education, along with 
his practical experience, as the keys 
to his legal success. 

“The talented professors at MSL 
provided practical experience, excel-
lent education and a passion for 
teaching, which combined to create a 
valuable learning environment,” he 
said. “The experience I gained from 
the lawyers, combined with the first-
rate legal education and practical 
hands-on experience, made for my 
easy transition into the legal world.”

Alumnus — now judge — to speak at Mass. School of Law commencement
staff report

Florida 
Circuit Court 
Judge John F. 
Lakin

CARL RUSSO/Staff photos
Andover High seniors Christine 
Marotta, left, and Sarah Appleton 
hold the ice cream flavor they 
created called Boston Strong 
for their final presentation at 
Senior Exhibition Night last week. 
The seniors picked the colors 
of the Boston Marathon — a 
blue raspberry base and yellow 
marshmallow swirl with blue 
and yellow M&Ms — for their 
flavor. They were also accepting 
donations to the One Fund Boston 
while handing out samples of their 
Ice Cream For A Cause.

Dina Roumeliotis tends to her 
vertical garden, a gardening 
method for planting many plants 
in a confined space, during last 
week’s Senior Exhibition Night. 
In lieu of taking a class, seniors 
at Andover High School can 
spend a semester or up to a year 
completing a high-level project. 
The exhibition night gives the 
students a chance to show off 
what they created.
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The first step in reaching your goals is reaching the
person who can help you achieve them.

Ameriprise Financial Services, Inc. Member FINRA

Sean J J Connolly, CFP®
Private Wealth Advisor
CERTIFIED FINANCIAL PLANNER™
practitioner

451 Andover St
Ste 125
North Andover, MA 01845

978-974-9300

sean.j.connolly@ampf.com

Call us today at (978) 974.9300

Napolitano Marble & Granite

CUSTOM COUNTERTOPS - TABLES & VANITY TOPS - FIREPLACES - MARBLE & GRANITE TILE
CAESARSTONE - SILESTONE - TECHNISTONE - CERAMIC PORCELAIN TILE

448 ANDOVER STREET, LAWRENCE - 978.688.2224
81 BRIDGE STREET, BEVERLY - 978.922.0064

www.NAPOLITANOGRANITE.com

To sy
www.learningexpress.com

125 S. Broadway • Salem, NH 03079
(603) 890-3535

32 Park Street • Andover, MA
(978) 474-0555

236 N.

FINAL-1 Wed, May 29, 2013 1:04:59 AM



Mary French Award winners

John Norton, the director of special 
education at Andover High School, was 
the recipient of the 2013 Mary French 
Yellow Rose Award. He was selected for his 
commitment to every student and their 
future. The selection committee called 
Norton “a great administrator, team player, 
advocate and a true inspiration to those who 
work for and with him.”

Andover High School student Daniel O’Neil 
received the first special recognition 
award during the Mary French Yellow Rose 
Awards ceremony. O’Neil has been a peer 
mentor in the Excel Program for four years, 
volunteers in the after-school program and 
works at Creative Living on the weekends. 
The selection committee lauded him for his 
positive attitude and being so generous with 
his time.

Nabeel S. Dahod was a 
student marshal for the 
Department of Chemical 

Engineer-
ing at the 
Penn State 
College of 
Engineering 
spring com-
mencement 
ceremony 
o n  M a y 
3 .  D a h o d 
received a 
bachelor of 

science degree in chemical 
engineering with a minor in 
English. College of Engineer-
ing student marshals are 
selected for their outstand-
ing academic achievement 
and contributions to engi-
neering student life.

A  2 009  gr ad uate  o f 
Andover High School , 
Dahod the son of Yasmin 

Causer and Shabbir Dahod 
of Andover. Penn State hon-
ors include the President’s 
Freshman Award, the Presi-
dent Sparks Award, the 
Evan Pugh Scholar Award 
(junior) and the Evan Pugh 
Scholar Award (senior). He 
was the recipient of the Rich-
ard H. and Kay W. Klingler 
Scholarship in Chemical 
Engineering and the Lin-
coln A. Warrell Scholarship 
in Chemical Engineering. 
A Schreyer Honors Col-
lege Scholar, Dahod studied 
abroad at Oxford University, 
St. Catherine’s College, in 
the United Kingdom.

Dahod was a member of 
the Penn State men’s var-
sity fencing team from 2009 
through 2013. The team won 
the NCAA Division I National 
Championship in 2010.

Following graduation, 

Dahod will pursue a Ph.D. 
in chemical engineering at 
Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology.

  �ON CAMPUS

AMY SWEENEY/Staff photo
Leo Ackerman, left, Jake Madden, and Nik Previte, second-grade students at Shawsheen 
Elementary School, practice their scary faces as they learn to draw from author Jarrett 
Krosoczka, who was visiting the school on Tuesday.

Jarrett Krosoczka, author of “Punking the Farm,” shows his scary face to the second-
graders at Shawsheen Elementary School on Tuesday. The popular author spent two days in 
Andover visiting schools to discuss the craft of writing and his stories.

The craft of writing

A special serenade

COURTESY PHOTO
In honor of her birthday, Janet Volker, center, dining manager at Wood Hill Middle School, 
enjoyed a special serenade by sixth-grade students in Norma Villarreal’s Spanish class. The 
students treated her to a Spanish birthday song. Earlier in the day, the whole school sang 
their beloved Lunch Lady Super Hero a birthday song in English after watching a movie made 
by students that included a cameo by Volker intervening to save the day in a scene in the 
cafeteria. Volker was also showered with homemade gifts and cards signed by teachers and 
students throughout the day. “Wood Hill would not be the same without her,” Villarreal said.

Nabeel S. 
Dahod
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123 Old River Road, Andover, MA
(Located in the Wyndham Boston Andover)

978.683.BONE (2663) • ontheboneandover.com

Because it’s always sweeter...

Introducing “The Patio” at On the Bone. Open for lunch and dinner daily
Monday through Saturday from 11:00 am to 11:00 pm and Sunday from
1:00 pm to 11:00 pm. “The Patio” features casual dining in an outdoor bistro
setting complete with an incredible fire fountain which combines real fire and
water that is a must see at night.

On the Bone, the area’s coolest eating and drinking hot spot. Specializing in
naturally raised beef, pork and poultry, cooked and served on the bone, the
freshest sustainable or line caught seafood on the east coast, cage-free eggs
and farm to table produce when available. If you like good food, good wine
and good people you’ll find it at On the Bone.

Al Fresco!
Wine & Dine

©2013 Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. Coldwell Banker is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC.
An Equal Opportunity Employer. Equal Housing Opportunity. Owned and operated by NRT, LLC.

305 North Main Street | Andover | 978-475-2201
www.NewEnglandMoves.com

Visit our office on Facebook.
Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage Andover

Visit NewEnglandMoves.com
Sign up to receive up-to-the-minute e-mail alerts!

Waiting for Just the Right Home?

ANDOVER - Charming 9 room Colonial set on a picturesque wooded
lot and abuts conservation land. Center island kitchen, living and
dining room with built-ins and a wonderful 3 season porch. $539,900

Ask for Libby Webb

ANDOVER - Prime Indian Ridge location! Custom built 5 bedroom
Colonial on a picturesque lot. Granite and stainless kitchen, fireplaced
family room and private yard. $829,900

Ask for Donna Shay

4 Alonesos Way

ANDOVER - Stunning 9 room Contemporary Colonial on a 2+ acre lot.
Open floor plan, new kitchen, 2 family rooms, vaulted ceilings, hardwoods
and 3 car garage. Convenient to commuter routes. $699,000

Ask for Jeanette Belben

ANDOVER - JUST LISTED! Gracious 10 room Merton Barrows Cape abuts AVIS
land. Cul-de-sac location! South School. Stainless and granite kitchen, cathedral
ceiling family room and heated sun room. Master suite with office. $899,000

Ask for Rhonda Goff or Jeffrey Queen

3 Hammond Way

28 Michael Way

ANDOVER - NEW PRICE! Well maintained 5 room Cape features a
large country kitchen, first floor bedroom and 2 on the second floor.
Great location near highways. $339,000

Ask for Janet Meyer

ANDOVER - Surrounded by nature but near town, this 8 room Colonial
has an updated granite and stainless kitchen, living room and dining room
have hardwood floors and bonus first floor bedroom or office. $449,900

3 Beacon Street

Ask for Mary Ellen Madden

ANDOVER - Meticulously maintained 7 room Ranch features 2
updated baths, freshly carpeted playroom and hardwood floors.
Newer roof, central air and replacement windows. $479,000

Ask for Eileen Maxcy

5 Sioux Circle

ANDOVER - Premier 15 room, 6 bedroom Antique Colonial with a first
floor bedroom with private bath. Country kitchen, wood beamed great
room, 9 fireplaces and wine cellar. Unique property! $1,095,000

Ask for Ann Marie Fogg

22 Stinson Road

22 Lincoln Street 4 Rolling Ridge Road

17 Webster Street 8 Highland Avenue

OPEN
SUNDAY

1-3!

NEW
PRICE!

JUST
LISTED!

We are pleased to Welcome

MARIA MENIHTAS to our Team!

Contact her at 781-844-6724 or
Maria.Menihtas@NEMoves.com
for all your Real Estate Needs!

JUST
LISTED!

JUST
LISTED!

OPEN
SUNDAY

2-4!

www.smileandover.com

In addition to brushing and
flossing, dentists and hygienists
continue to promote daily tongue
scraping. One of the primary benefits
of scraping the top of the tongue
with an instrument that looks like a
small rake is fresher breath. Halitosis
(bad-breath) problems often occur
as a result of a surplus of anaerobic
bacteria in the mouth, which emit
malodorous sulfur compounds.
These bacteria thrive on protein
found in plaque, food debris, and
dead cells. While brushing and
rinsing with mouthwashes help
eliminate these problem bacteria
somewhat, they do very little to get
rid of the anaerobic bacteria that
tend to gather in colonies at the back
of the tongue. Scrapers remove the
odor causing, bacteria-laden coating
that forms on the tongue. A beautiful
healthy smile that lasts a lifetime

is our ultimate goal when treating
patients. Your personal home care
plays an important role in achieving
that goal. Your home care starts by
eating balanced meals, reducing
the number of snacks you eat, and
correctly using various dental aids
that help control the plaque and
bacteria that cause dental disease.
At DENTISTRY BY DESIGN you
will get the best personalized dental
care, delivered in a warm and
comfortable setting that has kept our
patients coming back for years. We
encourage you to contact us at 978-
475-5333 and hope you will be the
next new patient who comes into our
office located at 19 Barnard St. for a
dental visit.

P.S. Aside from helping to
reduce bad breath, tongue scraping
prevents dental decay by reducing
bacterial counts in the mouth.

GETTING INTO A LITTLE SCRAPE

PLANT SALE
FINAL

Sat. June 1st

9 a.m.–2 p.m.
15 Quail Run, (off Bailey Road) Andover

Buy and Dig
•Hybrid Daylillies

•Specialty Hostas (sm, med, lg)
•Perennials

FINAL-1 Wed, May 29, 2013 1:05:03 AM



Andover, MA —  Jona-
than G. Leonard of Andover 
passed away suddenly on 
Tuesday, May 21, at the age 
of 39. He was the loving son of 
dr. Thomas and Lois 
Leonard of Andover; 
and beloved brother 
to russell Leonard, 
dr. Jeffrey Leon-
ard, and Suzanne 
vazquez;  brother 
in-law to dr. Angel 
Gangoy-Leonard and 
osvaldo vazquez; 
and proud uncle of dylan and 
Matthew Leonard, and oliver, 
Samuel, and Amelia vazquez. 
He was employed at Stop and 
Shop where he had been a loy-
al employee for over 10 years.  
He was very active in the Spe-
cial olympics and he won nu-
merous medals and trophies 
in different events through the 

years. He was also involved in 
several local bowling leagues 
and enjoyed spending his free 
time with his girlfriend, Tina, 
and his large group of friends 

from the area.
A R R A N G E M E N T S : 

Relatives and friends 
were invited to gather 
for visiting hours at the 
Conte Funeral Home, 28 
Florence St., in Andover, 
on Friday, May 24, from 
4 to 8 p.m., and for the 
funeral Mass at St. Au-

gustine Church, 43 Essex St., also 
in Andover, on Saturday, May 25 at 
9:15 a.m. Burial was immediately 
after the Mass at Spring Grove 
Cemetery. 

In lieu of flowers, memorial do-
nations can be made to the Special 
Olympics of Massachusetts, www.
specialolympics.org.

Jonathan George Leonard, 
39

May 1, 1974 — May 21, 2013

North ANdover —  
Irene (Byrom) Brightman, 92, 
of North Andover, Mass., died 
May 18, 2013, at the Meadows 
in North Andover. She was 
born on december 20, 1920, 
in Lawrence, Mass., to the 
late James and Louisa (Mar-
gerison) Byrom. Irene was 
raised in North Andover, and 
was a graduate of Johnson 
high School. Following high 
school she was employed as 
a secretary for several area 
businesses for 30 years and 
later sold Avon products.

She was married to the late 
George L. Brightman, and 
lived for 45 years in the house 
they both built in Andover 
until moving to edgewood in 
May 1997.

her biggest passions were 
Lawrence General hospital 
and edgewood retirement 
Community. Irene began roll-
ing bandages at Lawrence 
General during WWII, and 
continued volunteering there 
much of her life, with 10 years 
of steady service from 1998 
to 2008. Mrs. Brightman was 

treasurer of the edgewood 
Association for four years, 
and buyer for the edgewood 
convenience store for 9 years. 
She proofread the edgewood 
News, set type, and occasion-
ally contributed her own writ-
ing. Irene also assisted with 
marketing, the library, bridge, 
bingo, and enjoyed a multitude 
of trips, lectures, concerts, and 
other activities. She previous-
ly gave time to an assortment 
of organizations, including the 
American Cancer Society, and 
Christ Church, in Andover.

Irene is survived by her 
daughter, Carol and son-in-
law, Mitch, nieces and neph-
ews, grandchildren, and one 
great-grandchild.

ARRANGEMENTS: A Celebration 
of Life will be held in the Edgewood 
auditorium on Tuesday, June 4, 
from 2 to 4 p.m. 

In lieu of flowers, donations may 
be made to Brain Cancer Research 
Institute, 3525 Del Mar Heights 
Road, #133, San Diego, CA 92130.

To offer online condolences, 
please visit www.contefuneral-
homes.com. 

Irene (Byrom) Brightman, 92
December 20, 1920 — May 18, 2013

386-677-0451
167 Vining Court, ormond BeaCh, FL  32176

haigh-BLaCk FuneraL home

Daytona Beach, FL —  
eileen a. Bowman (Smiles) 
of Daytona Beach, Fla., died 
May 15, 2013, in the presence 
of her children after a battle 
with cancer. 

eileen was born and raised 
in Staten Island, n.y., and was 
a 1962 graduate of curtis high 
School and graduate of city 
college of new york. eileen 
went on to work at Interna-
tional nickel on Wall Street 
until she met the love of her 
life, the late charles “Boots” 
Bowman Jr., a captain in the 
U.S. army.

charles and eileen mar-
ried and began their life in 
andover, Mass. eileen raised 
three children and then re-
turned to school to become a 
medical assistant. She worked 
at a doctor’s office in Lawrence 
until the family moved to Bel 
air, Md. In Bel air, she started 
a day care and later worked at 
a hospital. after the passing 
of her husband, eileen retired 
to Daytona Beach where she 
attended and volunteered at 
tomoka christian church.

eileen is survived by a 
daughter, Diane Lawder and 
her husband, William; two 

sons, charles W. Bowman III 
and his wife, Lauren; John F. 
Bowman and his wife, Joy; her 
sister, Sue ellen olsen and her 
husband, John; her mother-
in-law, Priscilla Bowman; four 
grandchildren; and other be-
loved family and friends.  

arrangementS: Services will 
be Saturday, June 1, at 1 p.m. at 
the  Free Christian Church, 31 
elm St., andover, ma. donations 
may be made to tomoka Christian 
Church, 1151 W. grenada Blvd., or-
mond Beach, FL 32174.

Eileen Bowman, 70

ExEtEr, NH —  Joseph A. 
McCarthy, 90, of riverwoods 
at Exeter, N.H., formerly of 
both East Orleans and An-
dover, Mass., and many places 
in between, died on May 25, 
2013. He was the son of the late 
Joseph A. and Catherine B. 
McCarthy of Andover, Mass. 
He is survived by his widow, 
Marcella, known better as 
Marcie, having been married 
for sixty-three years, and his 
sister, Kathryn, of Lexington, 
Mass., also formerly of An-
dover. He is further survived 
by his cousin, Claire McCarthy 
of Lawrence, Mass.; and nu-
merous nieces and nephews 
and their offspring who loved 
their “Uncle Joe.” Joe spent 
much of his life as an actor, 
stage designer, educator, and 
eventually as a volunteer for 
numerous community orga-
nizations in Orleans, Exeter, 
and riverwoods, and was the 
go-to guy for “any darn thing 
that needed to be fixed.” Joe 
was a veteran of World War 
II, having served as a medic 
on Liberty Ships, primarily in 
the Mediterranean for three 
years. After discharge, he 

completed his college degree 
at tufts University and began 
an apprenticeship at the Cleve-
land Playhouse where he met 
Marcie. After further gradu-
ate study at the University of 
North Carolina at Chapel Hill, 
he was a faculty member at 
both the State University of 
New York at New Palz and 
Bucknell University in Penn-
sylvania, teaching set design. 
He then worked in the State 
of Pennsylvania Department 
of Education before retiring to 
Orleans and then Exeter.

ARRANGEMENTS: At his request, 
no services will be held at this 
time.  However, a memorial service 
will be held later at Riverwoods to 
celebrate his life, work, and wit. 

Instead of flowers, contribu-
tions may be made to the Depart-
ment of Drama, Tufts University, 
23 George St., Medford, MA 02155, 
or to the Spencer Fund at River-
woods, 10 White Oak Drive, Ex-
eter, NH 03833.  Brewitt Funeral 
Service, 14 Pine St., Exeter, N.H., 
is assisting the family with ar-
rangements.

For more information, please 
visit www.brewittfuneralhome.
com.

Joseph A. McCarthy
January 8, 1923 — May 25, 2013

  �OBITUARIES

Obituaries in the Andover Townsman are paid notices, 
submitted by funeral homes and the general public.

To place an obituary, please visit adovertownsman.com/
submitobit. Call 1-800-681-6248 if you have any questions.

The following items were 
recorded in Andover police 
logs from Tuesday, May 21 to 
Monday, May 27:

ARRESTS
Monday, May 20 — At 11:44 

a.m., Fabian Rojas, 20, of 
37 Riverview St., North 
Andover, was arrested on 
Main Street and charged 
with operating after license 
suspension and providing a 
false name to police.

Tuesday, May 21 — At 12:40 
p.m., Christopher Janco, 
22, of 14 Bramble Hill Road, 
Methuen, was arrested 
on North Main Street and 
charged with being a fugitive 
from justice on a warrant out 
of New Hampshire.

At 6:51 p.m., Valerie Cha-
rest, 24, of 14B Kendall 
Pond Road, Derry, N.H., was 
arrested on High Street and 
charged on a warrant for 
assault and battery. She was 
also issued a court summons 
for giving a false name to 
police and illegal dumping 
after police found her dis-
carding a refrigerator and 
dog cages into the woods off 
Burnham Road. 

Thursday, May 23 — At 4:30 
p.m., Laura Jenney, 53, of 13 
Wright Ave., Medford, was 
arrested on Frontage Road 
and charged with operating 
a motor vehicle with a sus-
pended license, having no 
inspection sticker, driving a 
motor vehicle with a revoked 
registration and driving an 
uninsured motor vehicle.

Friday, May 24 —   At 12:38 
a.m., Patricia Konjoian, 53, 
of 5 St. Joseph St., Andover, 
was arrested on North Main 
Street and charged with 
assault and battery on a 
household member.

At 12:12 p.m., Albert 
Raschella III, 33, of 12 Patriot 
Road, Tewksbury, was 
arrested on Lowell Street 
and charged with possession 
of a class A drug (subsequent 
offense) and possession of a 
class B drug.

At 1:48 p.m., Edwin Mieses 
Jr., 32, of 478 Riverside Drive, 
Lawrence, was arrested on 
Haverhill Street and charged 
with operating a motor vehi-
cle with a revoked license, 
subsequent offense.

At 2:08 p.m., Jesus Jones, 
35, of 151 Ferry St., Law-
rence, was arrested on 
Haverhill Street and charged 
on a warrant.

Sunday, May 26 — At 8:57 
p.m., Matthew Katz, 42, of 9 
Ashford Lane, Andover, was 
arrested on Haggetts Pond 
Road and charged with neg-
ligent operation of a motor 
vehicle and operating under 
the influence of liquor.

Monday, May 27 — At 11:57 
p.m., Sergey Bulavchenko, 
44, of 6 Shandel Circle, 
Andover, was arrested on 
Shandel Circle and charged 
with assault and battery on 
a household member.

BREAKS
Tuesday, May 21 — At 7:29 a.m., 

a Warwick Circle resident 
reported bikes stolen from 
his home. Two bikes were 
later reported stolen on Wil-
liam Street as well. At 8:34 
a.m., a subsequent report of 
items stolen from a Warwick 
Circle homes was made.

THEFTS
Tuesday, May 21 — At 8:29 a.m., 

a theft from a motor vehicle 
was reported on Canterbury 
Street.

Sunday, May 26 — At 3:01 p.m., 
a theft from a motor vehicle 
was reported on Haverhill 
Street.

INCIDENTS
Wednesday, May 22 — Police 

received a report of 12 people 
needing to be escorted out of 
Sonesta Hotel on Technology 
Drive at 2:06 a.m. for refusing 
to quiet down. Police spoke 
with the hotel guests, who 
subsequently quieted down.

A Magnolia Avenue resi-
dent reported at 7:20 a.m. 
that someone had thrown 
beer bottles on a nearby 
playground and parking 
lot. Police said they would 
request a review of the 
town’s security footage.

A protester was reported 
in the driveway of the IRS 
office just after noon. Police 
advised the protester to leave 
and what his rights for griev-
ance were.

A female was reported 
with her foot stuck in the 
spokes of a bicycle on Central 
Street at about 2:30 p.m.

Thursday, May 23 — At 11:10 
a.m., a truck ripped the wires 
and siding off a Lowell Street 
house.

Saturday, May 25 — At 1:20 
p.m., the tires of a motor 
vehicle on Maple Avenue 
were reported slashed.

Sunday, May 26 — At 8:45 a.m., 
vandalism to a motor vehicle 
was reported on Bullfinch 
Drive.

At 12:19 p.m.,  police 
received a report of a large 
snapping turtle on a front 
lawn on Sagamore Drive. 
Three officers at the scene 
reported that the “turtle 
moved along on its own.”

At 10:27 p.m.,  police 
received a disturbance call 
of drums being played at the 
Youth Center building on 
Pearson Street. An officer 
found a group of kids play-
ing basketball and listen-
ing to music with the youth 
leader. They were told to 
quiet down.

Monday, May 27 — At 7:30 
p.m., kids were reported on 
the roof of the middle school 
on Shawsheen Street. Police 
found two kids on the roof 
and issued them court sum-
monses for trespassing. A 
town custodian was called 
to the scene to ensure there 
was no damage to the roof.

  � POLICE LOG

Shabbot  
on the Road June 7

Congregation Beth Israel 

in Andover will hold its next 
“Shabbat on the Road” get-
together on Friday, June 6, at 
6:30 p.m. at a home in town.

Launched a year ago, the 
series offers  more oppor-
tunity for congregants to 
observe Shabbat and to 
socialize with one another. 
The congenial gatherings 
are also open to non-mem-
bers considering affiliation 
with the synagogue, which 
serves the Lowell, Chelms-
ford, Westford, Andover and 
Reading areas.

The get-togethers, which 
are held about once a month 
at the homes of members, 
start with Kabbalat Shabbat 
service, followed by a kosher 
Shabbat potluck dinner. To 
learn more or to make a res-
ervation, call the synagogue 
office at 978-474-0540.

Gan Israel Jewish 
Adventures 

Gan Israel Jewish Adven-
tures, a children’s sum-
mer program, will be held 
July 1 to 19 at 10 Marwood 
Drive, Andover.  The pro-
gram offers a wide range of 
activities, including swim-
ming, sports, baking, arts 
and crafts, trips to local 
attractions and special visi-
tors such as a karate mas-
ter and magician. For more 
information, visit www.
ganisraelmv.com, email 
rabbi@chabadmv.com or 
call 978-470-2288.

  � RELIGION BRIEFS

The local area has a wide 
variety of support groups 
that people can attend for 
the short or long term. Infor-
mation about some of these 
groups is included below, 
based on the information sent 
by group organizers:

Caregiver support
On the second and fourth 

Wednesdays of each month, 
from 5 to 6:30 p.m., Spectrum 
Adult Day Health Program 
at North Andover (located 
at 1820 Turnpike St., Suite 
106 in North Andover) hosts 
a free support group for 
caregivers of people with 
Alzheimer’s disease and 
other memory disorders. 
Led by a social worker and 
offering a confidential forum 
for the sharing of coping 
techniques and informa-
tion, free respite care will be 

made available upon request, 
according to organizers. For 
more information and to 
arrange respite services, 
contact Susan Harrison at 
978-921-1697 ext. 221 or shar-
riso@nhs-healthlink.org

Metastatic breast-
cancer support

A group of women and 
men from the North Shore 
and Merrimack Valley who 
are living with stage IV 
metastatic breast cancer get 
together every other week 
for confidential and caring 

conversations, resource 
sharing, supportive ideas 
and laughter. Those involved 
describe it as a special place 
to share your feelings, con-
cerns, fears, and joys and 
be completely understood 
by those who are also walk-
ing a similar path. The 
group meets in Middleton 
near Route 114 every other 
Wednesday morning from 
9:30 to 11 a.m. and new 
members are welcome. For 
more information or to reg-
ister, contact founder and 
participant Heather LoRe 
(heatherlore@verizon.net 

  � SUPPORT GROUPS
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351 North Main Street, Shawsheen Village
(next to Dunkin’ Donuts)

978-475-1030 www.myandoverdentist.com

Premier Dental Concepts of Andover

Healthy Teeth & Gums for a Lifetime!

Graduate of the University of Pittsburgh School of Dental Medicine &
Tufts University School of Dental Medicine/Advanced Dental Training

New Patient SPECIAL $79
Special includes cleaning (not periodontal), exam & necessary x-rays*

INVISALIGN from $1,995* & Porcelain Veneers* 1/2 Price (4 or more/save $2,000)

White Fillings • Porcelain Crowns • Veneers
INVISALIGN “Invisible” Braces & more

Kathy M. Sendek, D.M.D.
*Call for Details

Wingate at Reading
Skilled Nursing and Rehabilitation Center

recently received a

FIVE-STAR RATING
from the Federal Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services

for their overall performance in health inspections,
nurse staffing and quality of medical care.

Congratulations to Wingate at Reading Administrator,
Rebecca Kix and her entire team for their commitment

to providing unparalleled patient care.

Short and Long-term Care • Cardiac Rehabilitation
Neurological Rehabilitation • Orthopedic Rehabilitation

Stroke Rehabilitation • Hospice

For more information or to schedule a tour,
please call: (781) 942-1210

wingatehealthcare.com

is pleased to announce

Wingate at Reading
Skilled Nursing and Rehabilitation Center

1364 Main Street, Reading, MA 01867
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Town Meeting should 
be preserved
Editor, Townsman;

I welcome the new editor 
to the Townsman, but I feel 
compelled to respond to her 
recent editorial in the Towns-
man. I am troubled by the con-
clusions she reached about 
our form of government.

The open Town Meeting 
in Andover is neither a prop 
of nostalgia nor an outdated 
form of governance. It is a 
remarkable forum in which a 
voter may be heard by speak-
ing directly to other voters, 
rather than through the vote 
of an elected representative.

The small number of vot-
ers making decisions on major 
issues is a frequent criticism of 
open Town Meeting, local elec-
tions, state elections as well 
as national elections. I believe 
every citizen in our town votes 
on town issues, either by their 
presence at the meetings or 
by their absence. If a voter 
chooses not to attend, their 
absence is a vote to allow 
those who do attend to make 
the decisions. Yes, the turnout 
is often a small fraction of the 
voting public; it always has 
been. But the people who do 
attend have a strong sense of 
civic responsibility and histori-
cally have displayed remark-
able collective wisdom.

The smallest number voting 
at any one time at this year’s 
meeting, I believe, was 188. 
The editor would have you 
all horrified that that small a 
number would be making deci-
sions on major issues in town. 
And yet, that number of 188 
is nearly double the number 
in the U.S. Senate who make 
more far-reaching decisions 
for all of us and we have no 
input other than to vote for a 
senator every six years. Who 
reading this always agrees 
with every decision our sena-
tors or representatives make 
for us?

I disagree with the editor’s 
suggestion that a representa-
tive Town Meeting would be 
a good choice for Andover. 
We have an elected Board of 
Selectmen who are very con-
scientious about the interests 
of their constituents. Adding 
another layer of elected rep-
resentatives would politicize 
the Town Meeting process. A 
group of approximately 250 
(or less) would be elected 
representatives and make the 
decisions for all of us. Special 
interest groups would get their 
representatives elected, and 
everyone else would be prohib-
ited from direct participation 

in the decisions about our 
town. I believe the representa-
tive model is seriously flawed. 
It is never better to have some-
one else think, speak or vote 
for us.

I would suggest that open 
Town Meeting achieves voter 
representation in a much more 
effective way, as evidenced 
by the last two nights of this 
year’s meeting. Constituents 
from many special interest 
groups were represented, yet 
each voter could speak on his 
or her own behalf.

There are of course ways we 
could change how we conduct 
our open Town Meeting. Per-
haps budget items should be 
discussed in a spring meeting 
and zoning items discussed 
in a fall meeting. Or we might 
draw article numbers from a 
hat, so that voters have to be at 
the meeting to be present for 
their pet article. I have sug-
gested to the selectmen and 
School Committee that we 
shut down all other activities 
on town meeting nights so that 
we aren’t creating a conflict for 
citizens with other activities in 
town. More than 30 years ago, 
the voters decided to end Sat-
urday meetings and elected to 
go to weeknight meetings. Per-
haps that could be revisited.

Yes, we could improve. But 
end open Town Meeting? Take 
away the one place in govern-
ment where any citizen in this 
town can make a difference? 
I don’t think that should be 
encouraged on any level. 

Madame editor, how can 
open discourse and individual 
choice possibly be holding this 
community back?

SHEILA M. DOHERTY
Town Moderator

Town Meeting serves 
Andover well
Editor, Townsman:

Your recent editorial and 

subsequent letters comment-
ing on Town Meeting caused 
me to reflect on the institu-
tion. Though I was not able 
to be present at this year’s 
Town Meeting, I have regu-
larly attended for more than 
30 years. In that time, I have 
been both pleased and frus-
trated with the process.

But in the long run, I would 
not for a moment consider 
changing the system. Towns 
with a representative Town 
Meeting have no better record 
of informed decisions that does 
Andover with its open Town 
Meeting. I cannot believe for 
a moment, as one letter writer 
suggested, that 180 members 
of an Andover representative 
Town Meeting would attend 
all the budget hearings that go 
on between October and May 
each year.

There seem to be two gen-
eral criticisms of the open 
Town Meeting: one, that too 
few voters attend, and two, 
that the voters are unin-
formed. I disagree with both 
assumptions.

Yes, attendance is low, but it 
is undeniably true that a core 
of voters attend year after 
year, often ask informed ques-
tions, challenge speakers and 
town officials, and intelligently 
debate points of view. Many of 
them have indeed followed 
the various presentations 
and debates of the issues, pro 
and con, of the topics under 
discussion.

That hard core of regular 
voters in fact constitute a 
representative Town Meet-
ing: they are representative of 
those who care enough about 
their community to give up 
two or three evenings a year 
to attend to its affairs. Many 
of them regularly attend, or 
watch on TV, meetings of the 
Board of Selectmen, Finance 
Committee, School Committee, 
Planning Board or other com-
munity organizations.

Attendance is frequently 
woefully low in town elec-
tions, whether local, state or 
even national, yet no one sug-
gests abandoning our elected 
system of government. The 
fact is that those who refuse 
or neglect to attend Town 
Meeting voluntarily give up 
their rights of citizenship, 
and consequently their right 
to complain about decisions 
made there.

One further point: It seems 
to me a bit premature for a 
newly arrived editor to sug-
gest abandoning a tradition 
that has served the town well 
since Colonial days. No one 
supports freedom of the press 

more than I, but I’d suggest 
that it would be prudent you 
get to know us, and our town, 
a little better before you advise 
us to change our ways.

DON ROBB
Andover Historical Society board 

member
36 York St.

Eager to introduce 
Major
Editor, Townsman:

Thank you to the many 
people of Andover who have 
supported me and my previ-
ous service dog, Garcia. I was 
often referred to as “the lady 
in the wheelchair with the dog, 
out in all kinds of weather.” 
Garcia passed away in March 
of 2011. 

I hope to be out and about 
with Major, my new service 
dog. If anyone would like to 
contribute, go to Neads.org 
and click on my picture. Major 
and I appreciate the concern, 
welcome and support.

JAMI G. COPE
41 Memorial Circle

Constitution must be 
reenforced
Editor, Townsman:

It is interesting to finally see 
the “media” concerned with 
constitutional rights. For too 
long, the media has been pre-
dominantly anti-gun; perhaps 
now that will begin to change. 
The American people have to 
be re-taught the contents of 
the U.S. Constitution.

Without question the found-
ing fathers thought the pro-
tection of rights in the First 
Amendment to be the most 
important and then there 
is the Second Amendment, 
which allows the people the 
right to bear arms so as to 
defend themselves should 
their government begin over-
reaching its authority. 

Many people say that it 
could never happen here, 
but ask the Associated Press 
reporters what they think of 
that.

It’s time that the media high-
light the Constitution as it was 
written and its original intent, 
as opposed to the courts’ all-
too-frequent reinterpreting 
of it. 

The people need to be 
reminded of that original 
intent because that is what 
our founding fathers fought 
for. That is the birthright of 
all Americans as well as the 
right of all those who become 
Americans

STEVE LEET
Crescent Drive

Opinion

Letters to the editor

gathering cLouds

LETTERS POLICY

The Townsman accepts letters 
to the editor from the communi-
ty. Letters should be typed, no 
longer than 350 words and must 
include writer’s name, address 
and phone number (numbers will 
not be published). We reserve the 
right to edit letters for length, 
clarity and style. Deadline is Mon-
day at 9 a.m. for the next edition. 
Mail to:

33 Chestnut St., 
Andover, MA 01810

Fax to: 978-470-2819
E-mail: townsman@andover-
townsman.com. Please include 
the letter in the body of the e-
mail, not as an attachment.

WEB QUESTION
THIS WEEK’S QUESTION
Do you think 20 high school 

seniors should have been 
suspended from the first day 
of Senior Week for running 
through the hallways of the 
high school last Friday?

YES: Students were told 
they would not be allowed to 
disrupt other students, some 
of whom were taking tests. 
They acted irresponsibly.

YES:  But they should 
have been punished more 
severely. They should have 
been suspended from ALL 
senior week activities and 
they should not be allowed 
to walk in graduation.

NO: They should have been 
punished less severely, such 
as detention rather than 
missing part of Senior Week, 
which they had already paid 
for.

NO: It’s a harmless prank 
and a great tradition that 
seniors have been taking part 
in for years. Let kids be kids.

LAST WEEK’S QUESTION
Some educators in Andover 

are buying into the Khan 
Academy’s online formula 
for education and learning. 
Do you think it has a place in 
local schools?

YES: There’s a place for 
online learning within the 
framework of traditional 
education, but only as one 
component of a larger teach-
ing model. 46.51 percent (20 
votes)

NO: A computer cannot 
replace the level of interac-
tion and mindful attention 
that comes in a classroom 
setting. 32.56 percent (14 
votes)

YES: Online learning is the 
wave of the future and opens 
up a wealth of opportunities 
for students. 11.63 percent (5 
votes)

NO: Students lose valuable 
interpersonal and communi-
cation skills through online 
activity. 9.3 percent (4 votes)

Be careful, drivers. If your local streets seem bumpier 
than usual this summer and fall, you may have state gov-
ernment to thank.

The Department of Public Works likes to spend the 
warmer months filling potholes, repaving winter-ravaged 
roads and rebuilding sidewalks. It relies on so-called Chap-
ter 90 money from the state to help do so; work can’t begin 
until that cash is on its way from Beacon Hill.

For the second year in a row, however, that money is 
being held up as lawmakers haggle over other issues.

As the prime work months of April and May passed by, 
the local road and bridge spending got caught up in the 
larger debate between the Legislature and Gov. Deval Pat-
rick over how best to address the state’s massive, chronic 
transportation woes. The price tag for that fix depends 
on which plan you prefer; in any case, we’re talking sev-
eral hundred million dollars a year for the better part of 
a decade.

By comparison, the few hundred million dollars the state 
sets aside every year for local projects seems like pocket 
money. But while it may be small change on Beacon Hill, 
it’s big money locally to spend on roads, bridges, sidewalks 
and bike lanes. And it needs to be spent soon, before the 
prime work season ends. 

The good news is that the House and the Senate have 
both agreed on spending $300 million in Chapter 90 money 
in the coming year, up from last year’s $200 million. The 
governor, after some hemming and hawing relating to the 
cool reaction to his call for new taxes and more spending, 
on Tuesday offered some hope when he filed a so-called 
terms bill, which sets a term of not more than 30 years for 
the $30 million bond.

Now it’s time to end the foot-dragging, enact and sign the 
bill and push through a companion borrowing bill to get the 
money to our local communities. 

Get road repair 
money where 

 it belongs
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Letter to the editor

Kudos for ID2 zoning
Editor, Townsman:

C o n g r a t u l a t i o n s  t o 
Andover Town Meeting for 
the votes it took to main-
tain and, we hope to grow, 
its industrial tax base while 
improving the quality of life 
for residents and visitors.

By approving the Indus-
trial 2 Districts at River and 
Dascomb roads, voters cor-
rectly took steps to meet the 
needs of the major corpora-
tions that call Andover home, 
and of the workers, many of 
whom live in Andover in 
addition to working here.

The Merrimack Valley 
Transportation Manage-
ment Association supported 
this zoning change for sev-
eral reasons, not the least of 
which is the opportunity to 
incorporate Smart Growth 
practices by providing ser-
vices close to work for 10,000-
plus individuals employed 
at companies there. These 
employees will now be able 
to walk or bicycle to lunch or 
errands rather than driving 
their cars several miles to 
locate the same services.

The TMA also supported 
this zoning change because 
of the economic potential it 
creates to retain the compa-
nies already located in the 
town’s business parks as well 
as enhancing the attractive-
ness of the area to new busi-
nesses looking to re-locate in 
the region.

The TMA thanks Ando-
ver’s Board of Selectmen, 
Planning Board, Economic 
Development Council, Green 
Advisory Board and the 
Andover Business Commu-
nity Association for their 
support of this measure. 
It recognizes the efforts of 
Jeff Spagat of Brickstone 
Properties and Greg Sebasky 
of Philips North America, 
whose advocacy were criti-
cal. And it thanks the voters 
of Andover for a measure 
that’s absolutely critical to 
Andover’s continued viabil-
ity as a center of quality jobs 
and quality of life.

ANDREA LEARY
Executive Director

Merrimack Valley Transportation 
Management Association
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339 No. Main St. (Rte. 28), Andover, MA • 978.475.6200 • Exit 41 Off Route 495
woodworthmotors.com • Mon.-Thurs. 9–8 • Fri. 9–6 • Sat. 9–5 • Sun. 12–4

Sale Ends
6/5/13

#330108

299 x 39 mo lease, zero cash or trade down payment, 1st payment and bank fee due at signing. Title, tax, and registration additional.

per mo.
Much less
with a trade-in

Lease For Only

$299

NO MONEY
DOWN

BRAND NEW 2013
CADILLAC ATS

QUESTION: Remember when you were little and you always
wanted a Cadillac?

ANSWER: Now you can lease a Cadillac ATS!

FINAL-1 Tue, May 28, 2013 7:44:28 PM



Memorial Day

Gavin Downey, 2, of Andover is framed by his flag while 
watching the Memorial Day parade and ceremony.

Retired U.S. Army Major Kathleen Romano of Andover, 
commander of Lawrence High School’s Junior Reserve Officer 
Training Corps, addresses the crowd as guest speaker during 
Monday’s Memorial Day ceremony at The Park at Bartlet and 
Chestnut streets.

Former Marine Sgt. Scott Parrish of Andover salutes during the Andover Memorial Day 
ceremony. 

Members of the 85th Regiment de Saintonge from Sudbury fire their muskets while marching in Monday’s parade.

Sun Te Kang, front, and Shi Jom Chang of the North Boston Korean United Methodist Church in 
Andover carry the American flag in the Memorial Day Parade.

The Andover Police Department’s color guard and a unit of police officers lead the parade down Main Street.

Ben Collins of Andover gives his 3-year-old 
son, James, a good view of the procession as 
it passes by.

Catherine Eccles of Andover and her son 
Ben, 6, wear the appropriate headgear while 
attending the Memorial Day parade and 
ceremony.

Photos by Carl Russo

YELLOWMAGENTACYANBLACK

View a slideshow from the ceremony at andovertownsman.com
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EvEnts CalEndar

Arts & Entertainment

Appropriately enough, 
the private home of wealthy 
mill owner William Wood 
of Andover is tucked in the 
woods on his family prop-
erty and can’t be seen from 
the road.

But at this weekend’s 
Gates and Gables house 

tour benefit for the Andover 
Historical Society, the doors 
to Wood’s private home will 
be open to visitors. 

The home, built in 1794 
and located on Lowell Street 
behind the mill magnate’s 
park, is among six Andover 
homes featured on this 
year’s tour, which steps out 
on Saturday.

The popular event, held 

every two years, promises to 
show off a variety of archi-
tecture, prized collections 
and colorful decor styles 
from the 1800s through the 
20th century, said Elaine 
Clements, executive director 
of the Andover Historical 
Society.

The Andover Histori-
cal Society has hosted the 
Gates and Gables house 
tour as well as its Daisies 
& Dogwoods Garden tours 
since 1998 and they are 
always well-received, Cle-
ments said.  

“House and garden tours 
seem to appeal to people 
in a few ways,” she said. 
“Curiosity is a big draw. 
People may have driven 
past a certain house, or 
heard about a particular 
neighborhood or town, 
and like the opportunity to 
see the interiors and back-
yards. These are typically 
private spaces, so there’s a 
bit of a peeking-behind-the-
curtain appeal as well.”

The house tour typically 

mixes old and new homes to 
appeal to idea-seekers.

“The other big draw that 
I hear from tour partici-
pants is an opportunity to 
gather new ideas for their 
own homes. It’s seeing it in 
person rather than on the 
glossy pages of a magazine 
that is appealing,” she said.

“Photographs, no matter 

how well staged and lit, 
aren’t the same as being in 
a space and seeing how the 
light plays across a floor or 
how the volume of a room 
feels.”

The Wood home has 
recently been undergo-
ing renovations by local 
designer/builder Thomas 
Childs. This year’s tour also 

includes two Colonial-style 
houses recently updated by 
the firm Verdeco Designs, 
LLC. The work of architect 
Joanna Reck will also be on 
display in a home fashioned 
after the late Greek/pictur-
esque style.

“That’s all I can say about 
the tour as I can’t give it all 
away,” Clements said.

Open invitation: Wealthy mill owner’s family home on tour
By Judy Wakefield

jwakefield@andovertownsman.com

COURTESY PHOTO
A view of the kitchen of the newly remodeled Wood house 
on Lowell Street, which is among those featured on this 
weekend’s Andover Historical Society Gates and Gables House 
Tour.

IF YOU GO
 � WHAT: Gates and Gable 

House Tour presented by the 
Andover Historical Society

 � WHEN: Saturday, June 1, 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m.

 � WHERE: Six homes in 
Andover; headquarters and 
our maps at the society, 97 
Main St.

 � HOW: Advance tickets $20 
for society members, $25 for 
non-members; all tickets are 
$30 the day of the tour; order 
tickets online at andoverhis-
torical.org/housetour or call 
978-475-2236

Local artist picked 
for National Prize 
Show

Dr. Elizabeth Harris’ 
monotype print, “Three 
Spheres,” was selected 
from nearly 1,500 works for 
inclusion in the Cambridge 
Art Association’s 12th 
National Prize Show. The 
exhibit runs through July 
11 at the association, 25 
Lowell St., Cambridge.

Toby Kamps, curator 
of contemporary and 
modern arts at The Menli 
Collection in Houston, 

picked 114 works to be 
showcased in this year’s 
collection.

This is the first time Har-
ris has entered the national 
show. The Andover resident 
created “Three Spheres” in 
her signature encaustic style 
of painting. This ancient 
wax-based medium consists 
of a molten beeswax blended 
with resin and pigments 
yielding rich textures. 

Prior to pursuing the arts, 
Harris trained and practiced 
as a physician and went on 
to practice alternative medi-
cine. She says that scientific 

knowledge 
informs 
and flows 
through her 
artistry. In 
recent years, 
her work 
has been 
recognized 
nationally by 
numerous 
shows and 

arts organizations such as 
The Brush Gallery, Mont-
serrat College of Art, the 
National Collage Society, 
the Boston International Art 
Show and the Kobalt Gal-
lery in Provincetown. This 
month, her work will also 
be on display as part of the 
Encaustic Art Institute’s 
Wax with Dimension Show 
in Cerrillos, N.M.

For more on Harris’ work, 
visit www.elizabethhar-
risstudio.com. For exhibit 
hours at the Cambridge Art 

Association and more, see 
www.cambridgeart.org.

Young vocalist shines 
in Boston gala

Andover’s Max Currie was 
a featured performer last 
month at the New England 
Conservatory’s third annual 
Taste of NEC at Jordan Hall 
in Boston.

Currie, an eighth-grader 
at West Middle School, 
represented New England 
Conservatory’s Musical 
Theatre program at the 
gala and sang “I’ve Told 
Every Little Star.” He will 
perform next at the Collins 
Center in Andover as part of 
Andover Summer Theatre 
Ensemble’s production of 
“Peter Pan.” 

� � �

To submit an item for Out 
& About, email townsman@
andovertownsman.com.

Out & About

FRIDAY, MAY 31

CHORUS CONCERT, Phillips Academy 
Music Department presents the Acad-
emy Chorus and Fidelio Society, under 
the direction of faculty member Christo-
pher Walter, featuring works by Gershwin, 

Vaughan Williams, Mignemi, Bernstein, a 
medley from “Les Miserables” and other 
pieces; 7:30 p.m., Cochran Chapel, 180 Main 
St.; free, 978-749-4263, music@andover.
edu.

SATURDAY, JUNE 1

PLANT SALE, Andover Garden Club 
hosts a varied sale of perennials and 
annuals in all sizes and shapes as well as 
filled planters; 9 a.m. to noon, Old Town 
Hall, 20 Main St., Andover; free.

PLANT SALE, Village Garden Club of 
Andover offers wide selection of perenni-
als and potted plants from members’ gar-
dens, club members on hand to answer 
questions; 9 a.m. to noon, 170 Elm St., 
Andover; rain date Sunday, June 2.

HOUSE TOUR BENEFIT, Gates & Gable 
House Tour, the Andover Historical Soci-
ety’s biannual tour of houses featuring 
eight Andover homes displaying an 
array of architectural, collecting and 
decorating styles, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., head-
quartered at society, 97 Main St.; tickets 
$25 advance, $30 event day, available 
online at andoverhistorical.org or call 
978-475-2236.

HISTORIC CEMETERY WALK, spring 
historic walk of West Parish Garden Cem-
etery highlighting notable people buried 
there; 10 a.m., rain or shine, meet just 
inside the arch of the cemetery and wear 
walking shoes; reservations not required.

NEW PAINT AUCTION, Essex Art Cen-
ter’s annual auction of paintings fresh off 
the easel, having been painted around 
the Merrimack Valley that same day, fea-
turing auctioneer NECN meteorologist 
Matt Noyes, buffet dinner and silent auc-
tion; proceeds benefit Essex Art Center’s 
art classes; 6 p.m., Osgood Landing, 600 
Osgood St., North Andover; tickets $55 
advance, $65 door.

CHAMBER MUSIC, Phillips Academy 
Music Department presents the Phillips 
Academy Chamber Music Society; 6:30 
p.m., Timken Room at Graves Hall, 180 
Main Street, Andover; free, open to pub-
lic; 978-749-4260, music@andover.edu.

SUNDAY, JUNE 2

CHILDREN’S GARDEN PARTY, 1 to 3 
p.m., West Parish Church, 129 Reserva-
tion Road; 978-475-3902, westparishgar-
dencemetery.org.

SATURDAY, JUNE 8

LANTERN FESTIVAL, 7 to 9 p.m., West 
Parish Garden Cemetery, pond behind 
chapel, 129 Reservation Road; lanterns 
to inscribe available for $10; proceeds 
benefit the chapel roof renovation fund; 
978-475-3902, westparishgardencem-
etery.org.

ORCHESTRA CONCERT, Phillips Acad-
emy Music Department presents a Com-
mencement Orchestra Concert under the 
direction of James Orent, 3 p.m., Cochran 
Chapel; free, 978-749-4260, music@
andover.edu.

Elizabeth 
Harris
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smile!

791 Turnpike St., Suite #1 | North Andover
978-686-2231

www.northandoverdentist.com

Please call for a Complimentary Consultation

Oral sedation
dentistry is the use of
medication to achieve
an appropriate level
of relaxation so that a
fearful patient can
calmly receive the

dental care he or she
needs. The entire

process is simple and
comfortable.

Solution in Classified Section
CLUES ACROSS

CLUES DOWN

1. Hiking path
6. Swiss river
10. Amorphous mass
14. Eastern spindle tree
15. A cheap rundown hotel
17. Oath of office day
19. The bill in a restaurant
20. Religious transgression
21. More lucid
22. Vietnamese offensive
23. Chief magistrate of Venice
24. Turfs
26. Copyread
29. Game using 32 cards
31. Largest society for
technology advancement
32. Mrs. Nixon
34. Drunken bum (slang)
35. Times assigned to serve
37. Labor organizer Eugene
38. Come into the possession of

39. Carbamide
40. Affirmative! (slang)
41. Feudal bondman
43. Without (French)
45. Emits a continuous droning
sound
46. Use diligently
47. A moving crowd
49. Extinct flightless bird of
New Zealand
50. Sirius Satellite Radio
(abbr.)
53. Mailing packet
57. Female shopping assistant
58. Dog & wolf genus
59. Opposite of beginnings
60. South by east
61. This language died with
Tevfik Esenc

1. Foolishly annoying person
2. Type of genus of the

Ranidae
3. Whale ship captain
4. An informal debt instrument
5. Piece of a felled tree
6. Arabic demon (var. sp.)
7. Actor Ladd
8. Decay
9. Programmes
10. Hat tied under the chin
11. Methaqualone pill (slang)
12. Ocean Search and Rescue
13. Turkish title of respect
16. Submarine sandwich
18. An objects functions
22. Touchdown
23. Judge or consider
24. __ Claus
25. Word element meaning ear
27. Fencing swords
28. Song: Aba __ Honeymoon
29. Standard wire gauge
30. Capital of Ukraine

31. George Gershwin's brother
33. Thyroid-stimulating
hormone
35. Horse trainer's shackle
36. Soft-finned fishes
37. Internet infrastructure
39. Sieze without right
42. Dishonors
43. Speaks a slavonic language
44. Egyptian pharaoh
46. Small breed of horse
47. "__ the Man" Musical
48. Forest land (British)
49. Italian municipality
50. Japanese entertainment firm
51. Slovenian mountain
52. 20th Hebrew letter
53. Point midway between S
and SE
54. Tap gently
55. European money
56. Research workplace

BUSINESS CONNECTION

20 Old Clark Rd., No. Andover MA (978) 689-3900

Independent Tire & Auto, Inc.
Mary Sullivan, Owner

(Next to Lawrence Airport)

30 Years
Experience

FULL AUTO
REPAIRS
& TIRES

www.independenttirema.com

Mon-Fri 8-5

Two20
Painting Co.
• Interior / Exterior
• Wallpaper Install & Removal
• Specialty Coatings
• Restorations
• Residential & Commercial

Always Clean
and Reliable

978-886-1860
Andover, MA

Two20painting@gmail.com

t h e

royal

t r e a t m e n t

ready to serve you
seven days a week...
9 A.M. - 8 P.M.

Andover ~ Shawsheen Plaza
209 N. MAIN ST.
978•475•2266

www.elementsandover.com

Tewksbury ~ Village Green Plaza
1555 MAIN ST., STE. 101
978•319•4584

www.elementstewskbury.com

Andover, MA
978-475-3375

* Maintenance
* Design

* Construction
* Landscape

* Holiday &
Event Lighting

Andover
Natives since

1958
whferris.com
EST. 1983

Lighting

The
Andover

School of Ballet

• Classical Ballet
• Pointe ~ PreBallet
• Jazz + Tap
• Lyrical
• Hip-Hop
• Modern Dance
• Stretch N' Tone
• Mommy & Me

Classes for Children
and Adults

14 Park Street, Andover
978-475-5919

www.ANDOVERSCHOOLOFBALLET.comTo Place Your
Ad Here,

Please Call
978-946-2000

To Place Your
Ad Here,

Please Call
978-946-2000

MAIN STREET
Mobil

Gas & Diesel
Available 24
Hours A Day

Car Care Network
• Nationwide Warranty
• Domestic & Foreign Vehicles
• ASE Certified Technicians

Brake & Suspension Specialists
978-475-2566

Sam Ameen, Jr.
Master Technician:
Daniel “Doc” O’Carroll

14 N. Main St.
Andover

FOR ALLYOUR FABRIC & UPHOLSTERY NEEDS

(603) 894-6411
280 Main Street, Salem, NH

WWW.ACEUPHOLSTERYINC.COM

ACE
UPHOLSTERY

rrs TM i

ALL FABRICS
25% OFF

To Place Your
Ad Here,

Please Call
978-946-2000

How about a massage…
In a studio designed for quiet, comfort and convenience…

A studio that wins top honors in the US, With free, plentiful parking,
Staffed by full-time, certified and experienced therapists… Who have one thing on their minds,

Massage as it should be.
Andover • Shawsheen Plaza • 978-475•2266 www.elementsandover.com

Tewksbury • Village Green Plaza • 978-319-4584 www.elementstewksbury.com
Member pricing provides substantial discounts! But hurry, we’re getting close to capacity!

Open 7 days - Gift Cards on sale for the holidays!

Is There Anything More Relaxing Than A Massage?

YOU.
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The Rotary Club of 
Andover gave a big thank-
you to a dozen volunteers 
and one special educator 
at its annual gala last week 
at the Wyndham Hotel in 
Andover.

Mark Spencer, outgoing 
president of the Rotary 
Club, said the 16th annual 
event was the largest to 
date, drawing more than 
200 people who succeeded 
in giving the night’s honor-
ees their well-deserved due.

“These are unsung 
heroes. They don’t do it for 
recognition. It’s in their 
heart,” incoming Rotary 
President Bob Lavoie 
said. “American society 
cannot function without 
volunteers.”

Recognized as this year’s 
12 Citizens Who Care were 
Kathleen Bates, Don Boren-
stein, Bud Crowninshield, 
Carolyn Fantini, Stephen 
Janavicus, Dr. Richard 
Lindsay, Ellen Marcus, 
Nancy Mulvey, Mary Beth 
Nason, Susie Novick, 
Aileen Peters and Fred 
Snell.

They were introduced by 
Elaine Clements and Amy 
LaMarche of the Andover 
Historical Society, who had 
the opportunity to inter-
view all the honorees and 
share a capsule overview of 
their contributions to the 
community.

The Rotary Club has 
applauded 167 Citizens 
Who Care since launching 
the award 16 years ago.

Ken Matteuci, a teacher 
at Doherty Middle School, 
was singled out as Edu-
cator of the Year by Ray 

Cannon. Matteuci’s wife 
and daughter accepted 
the award on his behalf 
because he was away in 
Knoxville, Tenn., with a 
Destination Imagination 
team from town that was 
competing in the global 

finals.
Tina Girdwood, a past 

Citizen Who Care, was 
recognized for serving as 
a judge for the Educator of 
the Year award since it was 
established five years ago.

Dr. John Palfrey, head of 

school at Phillips Academy 
in Andover, gave the key-
note address, highlighting 
the explosion of the online 
classroom and how it fits 
within the framework of 
traditional education.

Palfrey also credited 

Rotary with allowing him 
to pursue his graduate 
studies, explaining how he 
received a Rotary Ambas-
sadorial Scholarship that 
allowed him to attend grad-
uate school abroad at the 
University of Cambridge.

A night of caring
Rotary applauds educator, 12 citizens for community work 

Townspeople

LEAH SPENCER/Courtesy photo
The Rotary Club of Andover honored 12 local volunteers last week as its 2013 Citizens Who Care. The club also recognized Ken Matteuci, not pictured, as its 
Educator of the Year.

MARY SCHWALM/Staff photo
Irene Black, left, Carolyn Fantini and her daughter, Ellie Fantini-
Cullinan, pose for a photo taken by a friend at the Rotary Club of 
Andover’s Citizens Who Care and Educator of the Year Gala.

MARY SCHWALM/Staff photo 
Ted Lowrie takes a photo of a picture of one of the boards highlighting 
this year’s Citizens Who Care as Sharon Saline, center, and Suzy 
Kendrick read the profiles of other honorees at the Rotary Club of 
Andover’s annual gear gala at the Wyndam Hotel in Andover last week.

MARY SCHWALM/Staff photo
Dr. John Palfrey, head of school at Phillips 
Academy in Andover, offers the keynote 
address at the Rotary event.

The fifth annual Krit Classic 5K 
Run/Walk in memory of Andover 
High School graduate Kristin “Krit” 
Kearins, who died in September 2008 
after a bicycle accident in Boston 
steps off Sunday, June 2, starting at 
8:30 a.m. at Andover High School.

The newly organized Kids Fun Run, 
which debuted last year, will kick 
things off. Kids 12 and under should 
line up at the track by 8:15. The 7- to 
12-year-olds will loop the high school 
track twice for a half-mile race, with 
ages 6 and under going around once 
for a 1/4-mile circuit. All participants 
receive medals and T-shirts along 
with a couple of other surprises.

The 5K Run/Walk goes off at 9:30 
a.m., timed to coincide with the 
release of 100 green balloons into 
the air to the music of “Over the 
Rainbow.”

The event will also feature chil-
dren’s activities, including face 
painting, music and balloons. Event 
sponsors such as Perfectos bagels, 
Dominos Pizza, Orange Leaf and Pink-
berry will be on hand with some treats 
as well. The Greater Boston Running 
Company in downtown Andover is 
also partnering up with the Krit Clas-
sic as a new sponsor this year.

Early package pick-up for runners 
takes place Saturday, June 1, at IPFit-
ness, 201 N. Main St, Andover (next 
to McDonald’s). Pre-registered par-
ticipants may also pick up on Sunday 
starting at 7 a.m. at Andover High 
School cafeteria.

Proceeds from the race benefit the 
Krit Kearins Memorial Scholarship 
Fund. This year’s scholarship win-
ner will be honored at the event. To 
register or for more information, visit 
www.kritkearinsclassic.com.

Krit 
Classic on 
pace for 
Sunday

Five local service clubs that 
devote themselves to bettering 
Andover and its residents will be 
on the receiving end of goodwill 
next week when the  Andover 
Chamber of Commerce honors 
them at its 2013 annual Commu-
nity Service Awards Ceremony 
and Breakfast. The event is set 
for Thursday, June 6, from 7:30 
to 9 a.m. at Indian Ridge Country 
Club in Andover.

The morning’s program will 
honor The Exchange Club of 
Lawrence, The Kiwanis Club of 
Greater Lawrence, Quota Inter-
national of Andover, The Rotary 
Club of Andover and The Service 
Club of Andover for their contri-
butions to the “civic well-being 
of Andover and the surrounding 
communities.”

Event organizers said, “These 
service clubs are indeed special 

organizations that make our com-
munity special.”

Guest speaker will be Andover 
police Chief Brian Pattullo, who is 
stepping down from his position 
on July 31 after 15 years of lead-
ing the department.

This year’s honorees:

EXCHANGE CLUB OF LAWRENCE
Members: 85 
President: Sharon M. Birchall
Meetings: Tuesdays, noon, China 

Blossom in North Andover
Noteworthy: Sixty years old; 

awards the Book of Golden Deeds 
Award recognizing the good work 
of community members 

KIWANIS CLUB OF GREATER 
LAWRENCE

Members: 55
President: Deedee O’Brien
Meetings: Thursdays, 12:15 p.m., 

Lanam Club in Andover
Noteworthy: Dedicated to activi-

ties benefiting children;  Law-
rence General Hospital has been 
the focus of its recent work.

QUOTA INTERNATIONAL OF 
ANDOVER

Members: 28
President: Tish Bachmann 
Meetings: Second Tuesday of the 

month, Lanam Club
Noteworthy: Supports disadvan-

taged women and children as 
well as all those who are deaf or 
hard of hearing in the Merrimack 
Valley. 

ROTARY CLUB OF ANDOVER
Members: 60
President: Outgoing Mark Spen-

cer, incoming Bob Lavoie
Meetings:  Fridays, 7:30 a.m., 

Lanam Club

Noteworthy: Involved with pro-
grams locally, such as Andover 
Youth Services and a reading 
program at West Elementary 
School, and overseas, including 
developer  a water project in a 
Kenyan village

SERVICE CLUB OF ANDOVER
Members: 44
President: Enzo Fossella
Meetings: Second Friday of the 

month, Andover Country Club
Noteworthy:  Formed after 

branching off from the Lawrence 
Rotary Club in 1993, it focuses on 
working with the developmen-
tally disabled and mentoring high 
school students.

Tickets for the Service Awards 
Breakfast are $25 and are avail-
able by calling the Merrimack 
Valley Chamber of Commerce at 
978-686-0900.

MV Chamber to honor work of local clubs

Zumba for Autism raises $6,000
U.S. Army Cap. Stephen Draheim, who grew up in 

Andover, was named commanding officer of Alpha 
Co., 1st Battalion, 17th Infantry Regiment, 2nd Com-
bat Brigade in a ceremony May 9 at Fort Lewis, Wa.

Before taking command of the infantry unit, CPT 
Draheim served two tours of duty in Afghanistan 
as a platoon leader with the 101st Airborne Divi-
sion and an operations officer with the 2nd Infantry 
Division.

The Army Ranger is a graduate of the Pike 
School, Phillips Academy and the College of Wil-
liam & Mary, Williamsburg, Va. Draheim and his 
wife, Kim, a former Army captain, now live in rural 
western Washington, near Fort Lewis. His parents, 
Tom and Nancy Draheim, live on Hampton Lane in 
Andover.

¢ ¢ ¢

Army National Guard Pfc. Jean J. Jimenez has grad-
uated from One Station Unit Training at Fort Leon-
ard Wood, Waynesville, Mo. Jimenez is the son of 
Francisca Vargas of Lawrence and a 2011 graduate 
of Greater Lawrence Technical School in Andover.

¢ ¢ ¢

Marine Corps Pvt. John F. McNamara, son of Maureen 
and John McNamara of Andover, earned the title of 
U.S. Marine after graduating from recruit training 
at Marine Corps Recruit Depot, Parris Island, S.C. 
He is a 2011 graduate of Andover High School.

  ¢MILITARY HONORS

COURTESY PHOTO
Melmark New England raised more than $6,000 during its second annual Zumba for 
Autism event on May 22 at its Andover campus. Eighteen top Zumba instructors 
from Greater Boston, including noted fitness and Zumba instructor Amy Fournier, 
and Ann Saldi, the New England education specialist for Zumba Fitness, joined 
more than 200 Zumba enthusiasts for the fundraiser.
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TOWNSPET OF THE WEEK: OLIVER
Oliver, a silky terrier who 

will turn 5 years old June 
12, is a beloved member of 
the Barry family on Brook-
field Road. He acts like a big 
dog — despite being only 14 
pounds — yet is afraid of 
almost everything. He likes 
all food, especially “people” 
food, but doesn’t much care 
for bananas. He loves hang-
ing out with his family — 
John and Caryl Barry and 
thier children, 17-year-old 
John and 14-year-old Jes-
sie — but isn’t particularly 
fond of people he doesn’t 
know or other dogs. One 
of his favorite tricks is to 
howl along to the “Happy 
Birthday” song, which he’ll 
presumably be doing next 
month when he celebrates 
his own special day.

¢ ¢ ¢

Nominate your favorite 
pet for TownsPet of the 

Week. The honor is open to 
all types of pets. Submis-
sions with a photo can be 
sent to townsman@ando-

vertownsman.com.

A 100th verdict  
for Hatch

Longtime Andover lawyer 
Charles G. Hatch celebrated 
his 100th birthday recently 
at The Meadows Health 
Center at Edgewood Retire-
ment Community in North 
Andover.

For more than 40 years, 
Hatch  worked as a lawyer 
in Lawrence and Andover. 
During that  period, he 
served on the boards of the 
Berkley Retirement Home, 
the Andover Bank, Lawrence 
General Hospital  and The 
Andover Companies. He was 
also a member of Lawrence 
United Lodge AF & AM, pres-
ident of the Lawrence Rotary 
Club and Lawrence YMCA, 
and was moderator for the 
Andover Town Meeting for 
seven years.

A native of Lawrence, he 
earned his bachelor of sci-
ence degree from Bowdoin 

College in Brunswick, Maine, 
and later his LLB and JD law 
degrees from Boston Univer-
sity School of Law. He started 
his practice following  his 
discharge from the Army in 

1943, 
He has traveled exten-

sively around the globe, is 
proud to have shot a hole in 
one (and has a plaque on his 
wall to prove it) and remains 
interested in golf and politics.

Hatch has four sons, 12 
grandchildren and four 
great-grandchildren and 
observed the centenarian 
mark with family, friends 
and the residents and staff 
at Edgewood. 

A classic ride for 
‘Cars & Coffee’

Andover resident  Ralph 
Hadley polished up his 1965 
Porsche 356 SC for Herb 
Chambers’ “Cars & Coffee” at 
Audi of Burlington. The May 
18 event included classic, vin-
tage and specialty cars from 
all over New England.

The early-morning meet-
up encourages car enthu-
siasts  to gather at the 

dealership and showcase 
their pride and joys while 
admiring the prized hard-
ware of other automotive 
fanatics.  Chambers has 
always looked to gather 
people who are passionate 
about cars in one location 
and have them grab a cup of 
coffee and exchange stories 
of what makes their unique 
car so special to them.

  ¢ TOWNSPEOPLE

COURTESY PHOTO
Longtime Andover lawyer 
Charles Hatch recently 
celebrated his 100th birthday 
at Edgewood Retirement 
Community in North Andover.

COURTESY PHOTO
Ralph Hadley of Andover with 
his 1965 Porsche 356 SC at 
the recent “Cars & Coffee” at 
Audi of Burlington.

The Center at Punchard 
(The Center), 30 Whittier 
Court, Andover, is offer-
ing the following upcoming 
programs:

WOMEN’S OUTDOOR ADVEN-
TURES: Phillips Academy Bird 
Sanctuary, Thursday, May 
30, 9:30 to 11:30 a.m.; meet 
at 9:15 to fill out necessary 
forms and walk from the 
center to the bird sanctuary 
and then return to the cen-
ter for muffins and coffee.

BIRD AND NATURE WALKS: Fri-
days, 8 a.m., starting in the 
parking lot.

BUTTERFLIES!: Monday, June 
10, 1:30 p.m., enjoy pictures 
of butterflies from Andover 
and across Massachusetts 
with Howard Hoople, a long-
time Andover resident, pres-
ident of the Massachusetts 
Butterfly Club and butterfly 
enthusiast, $3.

SUNRISE SINGERS:  Friday, 
June 7, 2 p.m., Sunrise Sing-
ers under the direction of 
Linda Kirk perform in his-
toric setting of West Parish 
Cemetery Chapel; bring the 
family, last year’s show was 
a sell-out; $10 by advance 
ticket purchase only, $2 
for RT bus ride from The 
Center. 

SENIOR BULLYING:  Thurs-
day, June 13, 11 a.m.,  A 
discussion on the  charac-
teristics of social bullying 

among older adults, what 
it is and some strategies to 
defeat it,  

HEART HEALTH:  Friday, June 
14 at 10 a.m.; topics include 
the broken heart syndrome, 
differences between men 
and women’s heart attack 
symptoms as well as chang-
ing trends and medical 
advice.

LOBSTER ROLL LUNCH: Mon-
day, June 17, 1 p.m.; $10, 
includes drink, cole slaw, 
watermelon and chips; pre-
sales required.

BOSTON TO SALEM FERRY 
TRIP: Tuesday, June 18, 9 
a.m. to 4:30 p.m.; this busy 
day includes a narrated 
ferry trip, Salem Maritime 
National Historic Site tour, 
lunch at Red’s in Salem and 
a quick stop at Quincy Mar-
ket; $51.

H I G H  T E A  A N D  H I S -
TORY: Andover Agriculture, 
Wednesday, June 19, 2 p.m., 
Barbara Bunn, a farmer’s 
granddaughter, talks about 
growing up on a local farm; 
free.

Hours at The Center are 
8 a.m. to 4 p.m. daily. All 
events are open to the com-
munity. However, space is 
limited and registration is 
required. Call 978-623-8321 
for information or visit 
www.andoverseniorcenter.
org for complete listings.

  ¢ACTIVITIES AT THE CENTER

Red Cross blood 
drive June 15

The American Red Cross is 
planning a community blood 
drive on Saturday, June 15, 
from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the 
Masonic Lodge, 7 High St. 
All eligible and new blood 
donors are encouraged to 
give blood.

In June, donors are eligible 
to win a $200 gift card, cour-
tesy of Suburban Propane, as 
well as a chance to win two 
Boston Red Sox tickets and 
be honored at Fenway Park 
as the Blood Donor of the 
Game. To make an appoint-
ment to donate blood, call 
1-800-RED CROSS (733-2767) 
or log onto redcrossblood.
org.

YWCA receives 
Komen breast-cancer 
grant

The YWCA of Greater Law-
rence was recently awarded 
a 2013 grant from the Mas-
sachusetts affiliate of Susan 
G. Komen for the Cure. The 
YWCA was one of seven non-
profits in the state to receive 
grants totaling more than 

$325,000. The organization 
supports high-impact breast 
cancer programs worldwide.

The YWCA will use the 
money to target medically 
underserved Latinas and 
other immigrants with 
decreased access to medi-
cal services through its 
Women’s Breast Health 
Advocacy project. The pro-
gram provides breast health 
outreach, health education, 
case management and sup-
portive follow-up services to 
breast cancer screening ser-
vices for low-income Greater 
Lawrence women who lack 
access to screening. Inter-
active gatherings and land/
water exercises are integral 
components of the program.

For more information, call 
617-737-5111 or visit www.
komenmass.org.

Trauma intervention 
training

The Trauma Intervention 
Program of Merrimack Val-
ley is seeking qualified vol-
unteers for its June training. 
TIP is a nonprofit program 
that for the past 21 years has 
worked alongside police, fire 
and hospital personnel to 

offer emotional and practi-
cal support to children and 
adult survivors of trauma in 
the Merrimack Valley. The 
prigram is based at 68 Main 
St., Suite 8, in Andover.

For information or to regis-
ter for the training, call TIP 
CEO/Executive Director Dr. 
Jayan Landry at 978-474-1941.

Hospital CEO named 
to Health Police 
Commission

Dianne J. Anderson, chief 
executive officer of Lawrence 
General Hospital, was named 
to the Health Policy Com-
mission Advisory Council by 
Health Policy Commission 
Executive Director David 
Seltz.

T h e  c o u n c i l  b r i n g s 
together a wide range of 
health care leaders from an 
array of fields to guide the 
HPC’s implementation of the 
state’s landmark health care 
cost containment law.

HPC’s Advisory Council 
will advise on the commis-
sion’s overall operations 
and policies, and is charged 
with implementing a new 
health care cost control law, 
developing policies to reduce 

overall cost growth and mon-
itoring health care delivery.

Volunteers needed 
for PMC

Volunteer registration is 
underway for the 34th annual 
Pan-Massachusetts Chal-
lenge, which is set for Aug. 2 
through 4. The PMC is seek-
ing volunteers to help with 
registration, medical sup-
port, bike repairs, luggage 
transportation, security, food 
service, set-up and clean-up 
during the two-day bike-a-
thon that spans 190 miles 
across the commonwealth.

Since its inception in 1980, 
the PMC has raised $375 
million to support adult and 
pediatric patient care and 
cancer research at Dana-
Farber Cancer Institute. 
More than 3,200 volunteers 
help the PMC keep its oper-
ating expenses low, making 
it possible for 100 percent of 
every rider-raised dollar to 
be dedicated to the cause. In 
2012, the PMC generated 52 
percent of the Jimmy Fund’s 
annual revenue.

For more information 
about the PMC, or to register 
to volunteer, visit pmc.org.

  ¢HEALTH BRIEFS
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Grand Resort. Great Value.
Being at the top usually comes with a price to match. Recently named to Travel + Leisure’s “Top 500 Hotels

in the World,” The Grand Hotel Marriott Resort, Golf Club & Spa was also recognized as a great value,

proving that elegance and refined service doesn’t have to break the bank. This historic resort in Point Clear,

Alabama, has fascinated guests since 1847. As The Grand continues to get better, the affordable prices stay

the same, making it a unique addition to the prestigious list that includes hotels from the United States,

Canada and exotic locations around the globe.

To learn more about our special rates and packages or to make reservations,

call 800.544.9933 or visit MarriottGrand.com.

GRAND HOTELMARRIOTT
RESORT, GOLF CLUB & SPA

One Grand Boulevard
Point Clear, AL 36564
Phone 800.544.9933
MarriottGrand.com

A part of Alabama’s Resort Collection on
The Robert Trent Jones Golf Trail

© 2011 Marriott International, Inc.
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100 Years Ago 
 May 31, 1913

A dance party led by two 
local young ladies will be 
held in Grange Hall Friday 
evening, June 6. The Adel-
phi Orchestra will supply 
the music.

Members of Post 99, 
G.A.R. (Grand Army of 
the Republic) this week 
distributed a large number 
of small American flags to 
school children in town. 

75 Years Ago 
May 26, 1938

Improvements await 
Memorial Day visitors to 
Spring Grove Cemetery, 
where a handsome new 
set of memorial gates has 
been erected; the lawn has 
been graded, re-seeded 
and landscaped with 
several varieties of ever-
greens, and the sides of the 
entrance and street curbed.

One youngster received 
a cut above her eye on 
Tuesday morning when 
a Vermont milk truck 
crashed into the rear of a 
street railway bus carrying 
a group of school children 
on South Main Street. The 
girl, Ruth Holt, was just 
boarding the bus, which 
had pulled over to the side 
of Gould Road, when the 
truck, apparently following 
too closely, failed to clear 
the left rear as it attempted 
to pass it.

50 Years Ago 
May 29, 1963

Tempers flared at the 
School Committee meet-
ing Monday night over 

a disagreement on the 
creation of a new job. The 
cause of the disharmony 
was a new supervisor of 
general services, which 
had been approved by a 
majority of the committee 
last November.

A grand occasion for all 
bicycle riders is planned 
for June 8 on the hot-
topped parking area next 
to the junior high school. 
Town safety officer Wil-
liam Tammany, with the 
Junior Chamber of Com-
merce, plan to hold the 
program for the town’s 
young people.

Fire Lt. William Downs, 
147 Elm St., has been 
appointed acting deputy 
chief, effective June 2.

25 Years Ago 
May 26, 1988

Last Thursday, May 19, a 
group of Andover parents 
with children ranging in 
age from 3 to 27 from all 
across Andover held a 
meeting to discuss orga-
nizing a teen center in 
town. Town Manager Ken 
Mahoney had given ten-
tative permission to use 
part of Old Town Hall now 
undergoing renovation for 
the center.

Greater Lawrence 
Technical School and the 
Greater Lawrence Chapter 
of the American Red Cross 
are offering an advanced 
lifesaving course at the 
Tech School pool, 57 River 
Road, Andover. Accord-
ing to instructor Marilyn 
Fitzgerald, area employers 
are still in need of quali-
fied personnel to take on 
lifesaving responsibilities. 

A L L  T H O S E  Y E A R S  A G O

Compiled by 
SuSan mCKelliget

It is very easy to be proud 
of the town we call home. 
What is remarkable about 
Andover is how many ways 
its history proves that this 
pride is well-deserved.

While the age of the town 
gives it a head start among 
others in the nation, the sheer 
number of visionary people 
and significant advancements 
to which Andover can lay 
claim is incredible.

Here are a few examples 
of the industry of our 
forebearers:

Even today, the Phillips 
name maintains great rec-
ognition, most significantly 
for the school that com-
mands the hill south of our 
downtown. But the school’s 
founder — Judge Samuel 
Phillips — is also linked to 
an important industry that 
secured our independence.

In 1776, as the American 
colonies were locked in war 
with Britain, many tactical 
handicaps were faced. One 
of the greatest was a lack 
of munitions, particularly 
gunpowder. To address this 
dilemma, Phillips proposed 
a small mill along the Shaw-
sheen River near the area 
of North Main and Stevens 
streets approximately where 
Powder Mill Square is today.

Phillips applied for and 
received commission from 
the provisional government 
of the colonies to expand his 
operations to become the 
first munitions factory in the 
commonwealth — and one of 
the first in the new nation.

Phillips’ operations 
were vital, but not without 
trouble. The factory’s early 
output was criticized for 
been subpar. There was a 
fatal explosion. Eventually, 
the timely assignment to 
the factory of British prison-
ers of war experienced in 
the craft (one was actually 
promoted to oversee the 
production) led to output 
being improved. Shots and 

shells that defeated the Brit-
ish occupation of Boston 
or helped naval privateers 
harass shipping could 
likely be traced back to the 
Andover powder mill.

With America’s indepen-
dence secured, two brothers 
and a friend came to this 
country from Scotland and 
built one of the most success-
ful companies of their time.  

Flax, a fiber crop cultivated 
for years, was in critical 
demand during the early 19th 
century. It offered many of the 
advantages of cotton, but was 
three times stronger, with 
straighter fibers, which made 
it an essential element of shoe 
and sailcloth production, both 
of which were burgeoning 
industries in New England.

In the early 1800s, flax 
produced in the U.S. couldn’t 
compete wth flax out of Eng-
land, which was considered 
to be of higher quality.

Enter John Smith, a skilled 
industrial mechanic from 
Scotland who opened a cotton 
machine manufactory in Frye 
village in 1824. By 1833, his 
older brother, Peter, and John 
Dove joined him. Dove, who 
had worked in flax mills back 
home, convinced the elder 
Smith that a market for high-
quality flax products existed 
in America. In 1836, the grad-
ual change to flax began.

While changing mer-
chants’ bias against domestic 
flax was hard, the top quality 
of Smith and Dove’s prod-
uct allowed the company to 
quickly prosper.

The success of Smith and 
Dove’s mills was a boon 
to Andover in many ways. 
Memorial Hall Library is 
largely a product of the men’s 
benevolence. But it is their 
commitment to universal 
freedom that built another 
institution that led the nation.

John Smith and Peter Dove 
were committed abolitionists. 
Originally members of West 
Parish, both began to gravi-
tate to a new movement, 
called the Free Christian 
Society. Their dedication to 
these principles, which were 
not universally embraced 
in town at the time, led to 
the purchase of an aban-
doned Methodist church 
on Railroad Street in 1850. 
In March, Free Christian 
Church became the only 
place of worship dedicated to 
abolition.

Women would not earn 
the right to vote in this 
nation until 1920, but in 
Andover, their voices were 
clear and insistent as part of 
a women’s institution that 
was ahead of its time.

There was a substantial 
community of well-educated 
and culturally sophisticated 
women in Andover in the 
late 1800s. But while men 
had local clubs to cater to 
their interests, a women’s 
club in this time of gender 
segregation was rare. 

In 1889, the November 
Club was initiated at the 
home of Miss Elizabeth 
Handy on Main Street. 
There was so much 

enthusiasm in the club that 
Miss Handy led the charge 
to construct a clubhouse. 
Among the project’s sup-
porters was the Dove fam-
ily, who seemed to have a 
hand in every progressive 
endeavor in Andover during 
their time.

Soon, a shingle building on 
Locke Street — the first club 
in New England “for ladies 
wholly” — was built. The 
Andover November Club was 
dedicated in 1892 and served 
the interests of the town’s 
women until 1994.

These are but three of the  
extraordinary examples that 
mark Andover as the home 
of innovation and industry. 
It is a legacy that contin-
ues to be practiced by our 
residents.

Coming next: Leaders from 
Andover.

Andover’s innovators lead the way

Andover Stories
Steve Pekock 

Andover Historical Society

COURTESY PHOTO
An early gathering of the November Club, which formed in the late 1880s to serve the 
interests of the town’s women. 
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Dr. Apara Sharma, DMD

Lumineers Certified
Certified

Cosmetic & Family Dentistry
Alumna: Tufts University School of Dental Medicine

Children • New Patients & Emergencies Welcome

Most Insurances Accepted
Evening & Weekend Appointment

16 Haverhill St., (Rt. 133) • Andover, MA 01810

A Contemporary Dental Experience

www.AndoverFamilyDental.com

978-470-2233

P r o f e s s i o n a l C o n n e C t i o n

Smart Start Tutoring, Inc.

21 Central Street
Andover MA

978-470-4920
smartstarttutoring@

hotmail.com

Cathy Wallace
Director

QUALITY TUTORING

…less stressful, quicker and
substantially less expensive than

traditional divorce litigation.

James Landy, Esq. - Certified Mediator
Member, Mass. Council on Family Mediation

One Elm Square, Andover

Free Initial Consultation

978-681-7630

For More Information • FAQs
www.divorcemediationcenter.net

DIVORCE MEDIATION

ATTORNEY
DAVID F. BERNARDIN

40 Years Experience

Real Estate - Probate Matters - Accident Claims

GENERAL PRACTICE OF LAW
21 Central Street, Andover

(978) 470-3270

LAWYERS

Specializing In

Business, Financial
and Tax Planning

Forty Bayfield Drive
North Andover, MA 01845

(978) 688-2880

Portsmouth, NH
(603) 427-0900

Certified Public Accountants

ACCOUNTANTS - CERTIFIED PUBLIC

ATTORNEY
KAREN THOME GUTHRIE

Personal Injury/Accidents
Contracts - Real Estate
Divorce/Family Law
Mediation-Arbitration

Free Initial Consultation

(978) 376-1159 - (Andover office)
ktguthrie1@verizon.net

LAWYERS

Law Offices of

807 Turnpike Street
North Andover, MA 01845

Marybeth McInnis
Concentrating in the areas of

Estate Tax and Business Planning.
Probate Administration and Elder Law
Of Counsel - James J. McInnis

Please call today for our FREE Estate Planning Information Packet

(978) 686-6112

LAWYERS

To Place Your
Ad Here

Please Call
978-946-2000

To Place Your Ad
Here

Please Call
978-946-2000

PHYSICAL THERAPY

Dr

Premier Dental
Concepts of Andover

$79
Cleaning,
Exam &
Necessary
X-rays

New Patient Special

FAMILY AND COSMETIC DENTISTRY

351 N. Main Street
Andover
(next to Dunkin’ Donuts)

978-475-1030
myandoverdentist.com

Invisalign® “invisible braces”
starting from $1,995

Caring, quality and timely care for
healthy teeth and gums for a lifetime.

Kathy M. Sendek
DMD

DENTISTS

77 Main St., Andover
(978) 749-7300

* Exams
* Contact Lenses
* Glasses
* Sunglasses

Todd Berberian, R.D.O.
Charlene Glynn, O.D.

Debbie Piazza
Christine Gross

OPTICAL

AS
A p a r a S h a r m a , D M D

A Contemporary
Dental Experience

Certified

INVISALIGN®

CLEAR BRACES
starting at
$2,500

978.470.2233
Saturday &

Evening Appointments
Children Welcome

Most Insurance Accepted
16 Haverhill Street

Andover, MA 01810
www.AndoverFamilyDental.com

Cosmetic And Family Dentistry

Call for Free Consultation!

DENTISTS DIVORCE MEDIATION

BE
HERE?

Should’nt
Your Ad

Dr. Michael Provenzano, D.C., D.P.T.
The area's only

doctor of physical
therapy and chiropractic

Ess e x
&PHYSICAL THERAPY

Chiropractic
of Andover

978-470-1499
16 Haverhill Street
Andover, MA 01810

www.EssexPTchiro.com
MOST INSURANCES ACCEPTED

Possessing an extremely unique and rare set of skills,
knowledge, and clinical expertise as both a Doctor of
PhysicalTherapy and a Doctor of Chiropractic,Dr.Michael
Provenzano is pleased to have an opportunity to treat the
residents of the Greater Andover area at his office, located
at 16 Haverhill Street inAndover.
Originally from Long Island, New York, Dr. Provenzano

has been treating residents of the Greater Merrimack Val-
ley for over 14 years. After graduating with honors from
Adelphi University, he went on to receive his doctorate in
Chiropractic fromThe University of Bridgeport College of
Chiropractic. Following years of clinical practice and post-
graduate seminars,Dr.Provenzano realized the benefits for
his patients when manual therapy was used in conjunction
with physical therapy and rehabilitative exercises. Dedi-
cated to providing the best possible care to his patients
and to broaden the scope of his practice,he enrolled in the
doctoral program in Physical Therapy at Simmons College,
Boston, MA. In 2007, Dr. Provenzano graduated with hon-
ors with his doctorate after an extensive three and a half

year curriculum with clinical rotations at Salem Hospital,
Shaughnessy-Kaplan Rehabilitation Hospital,Health South,
Beth Israel, Lahey Clinic, Newton Wesley, Boston Medical
Center and Massachusetts General.
Our office specializes in the treatment of many orthope-

dic and musculoskeletal conditions such as neck and back
pain, headaches, arthritis, herniated discs, pinched nerves,
tendonitis, rotator cuff injuries, tennis elbow, joint replace-
ment, sports injuries,motor vehicle accidents or you have
simply been suffering from various aches and pains as a
result of overuse and everyday activities. We will work
closely with your primary doctor ensuring that you are
receiving the best and appropriate care.
Our goal is to help patients decrease pain, improve their

range of motion and strength in an attempt to return them
to their highest level of functional independence and an
improved quality of life.
To learn more about the office and to see if Dr. Provenz-

ano may help you,please visit his web site at:www.Essex-
PTChiro.com or call to speak with him personally.

ESSEX PHYSICAL THERAPY
& CHIROPRACTIC of Andover

Dr. Michael Provenzano
16 Haverhill Street, Andover, MA • (978) 470-1499
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Business

Business in Brief

Barre n9ne studio at 10 
Post Office Ave. in down-
town Andover got clients 
and others moving, walk-
ing and running earlier this 
month, raising $6,300 in the 
process during its OneFund 
#b9givesback event in sup-
port of Boston Marathon 
victims.

The May 11 fundraiser 
included a series of morn-
ing classes, each offered for 
a $15 donation, followed by a 
family-style run/walk. Every-
one who donated, including 
several clients who could not 
attend the event but gave a 
contribution anyway, was 
entered into a raffle for gift 
certificates, gift baskets and 
more from local businesses, 
including a portrait of Boston 
by Jeannine Pelkey.

Barre n9ne owner Tanya 
Croteau said in a note to par-
ticipants that she was moved 
to organize the fundraiser 
after being shaken by the 
events of the Boston Mara-
thon. Croteau, who has fond 
childhood memories of going 
into the city with her family 
to cheer on the Marathon 
runners, and her 2-year-old 

son, Jalen, accompanied a 
friend and her family into 
Boston for the race this year. 
It was the first time she had 
been in the city for the Mara-
thon in recent years.

They grabbed a spot on 
Beacon Street, at the 24-mile 
mark, about 2 miles from the 
finish line. After watching 

the elite runners pass by, 
they contemplated a walk 
toward the finish line. But 
they instead started head-
ing home before the bombs 
exploded.

The tragedy prompted 
Croteau to want to give back 
to Boston and its people 
in some way.  By the end 

of the  OneFund #b9gives-
back event, clients of barre 
n9ne’s Andover as well as its 
Danvers studios contributed 
a total of $3,300, with the stu-
dios offering an additional 
$3,000 to benefit OneFund. 
For more on barre n9ne, 
visit http://barren9ne.com.

Healthy show of support for One Fund

Becky Sykes, the associ-
ate head of school at Phil-
lips Academy, is preparing 
to leave the private second-
ary school after 40 years 
to become president of the 
Oprah Winfrey Charitable 
Foundation.

In her new role, Sykes 
will be balancing her time 
between the U.S. and South 
Africa leading Winfrey’s 
strategic and philanthropic 
endeavors. Her new position 
will also include involve-
ment with the Oprah Win-
frey Leadership Academy 
for Girls, located in Henley 
on Klip in Gauteng province, 
South Africa.

“This appointment is a 
great honor for Becky and 
yet another reflection of the 
contributions that our fac-
ulty and administrators can 
and will make in the world 

outside of Andover,” Head of 
School Dr. John Palfrey said 
in a message to the Phillips 
community.

Sykes will remain at Phil-
lips in her current posi-
tion through the summer 
before joining Winfrey’s 

organization in September.
She  arrived at Phillips 

Academy in 1973 at the out-
set of coeducation and has 
served in numerous posi-
tions over the years, from 
her original role as part-time 
receptionist to acting head of 
school (2002–2003) and asso-
ciate head of school, a posi-
tion in which she has served 
since 1996. 

For many years, she has 
had a lead role in ensuring 
the overall well-being of 
students and served as the 
primary point of contact for 
many of their families.

She and her husband, 
Elwin Sykes, faculty emeri-
tus, also are parents to three 
Phillips Academy alumni: 
Emmett, 1992; Eliot, 1997; 
and Emerson, 2001.

A liaison to the Abbot 
Ac a d e my  As s o c i at i o n , 

advisor for the Girls’ Lead-
ership Project, a former 
cluster dean, former college 
counselor and former dean 
of CAMD, Sykes cares deeply 
about issues of gender, race, 
equity and inclusiveness in 
the broadest sense, Palfrey 
said. She has been an instru-
mental voice and advocate 
for faculty, staff and students 
over four decades, he added. 

Sykes has also played a 
special leadership role this 
year as Phillips celebrates 
the 40th anniversary of 
the merger of Phillips and 
Abbot academies. In April, 
the Brace Center for Gender 
Studies honored Sykes for 
her efforts by presenting her 
with the McKeen Award.

Palfrey said Skykes and 
her husband stood for the 
best of the Andover campus. 
And while her career was 

spent outside the classroom, 
Palfrey called Sykes “the 
consummate teacher.” 

There are no immediate 
plans for Sykes’ replacement, 
Palfrey said. Her responsi-
bilities will be filled on an 
interim basis as he considers 
a longer-term approach.

“Becky’s departure next 
fall will leave an enormous 
void for virtually everyone 
on this campus, as well as 
thousands of alumni and 
parents around the globe,” 
Palfrey said. “She helps us 
to find the best in ourselves, 
to reflect on hard issues 
with perspective, to unearth 
a passion, to find a good and 
sound way forward in any 
situation.

“I cannot imagine my own 
Andover education without 
the teaching of Becky Sykes 
at the center of it.”

Phillips leader to head Oprah’s charitable work 

COURTESY PHOTO
Becky Sykes, associate head of school at Phillips Academy, 
pictured with her husband, Elwin Sykes, faculty emeritus, will 
be leaving the Andover campus this fall to become president 
of the Oprah Winfrey Charitable Foundation.

COURTESY PHOTO
Erica Brown of North Andover, left, and Andover residents Jolene Bonina and Rebecca McCabe 
participated in Barre n9ne studio of Andover’s OneFund #b9givesback fundraiser for Boston 
Marathon victims.

Andover man 
oversees One Fund 
Boston donation

Stephen Ross of Andover, 
president of Clear Channel 
Outdoor’s Boston Division, 
was on hand at Fenway Park 
this month to celebrate his 
company’s donation of sev-
eral digital and traditional 
billboards  to help raise 
donations for The One Fund 
Boston.  

The billboards, positioned 
on major highways and well-
travelled secondary roads 
throughout Greater Bos-
ton, were designed to raise 
awareness of The One Fund 
Boston. They were donated 
by the Stoneham-based 
Boston Division of Clear 
Channel Outdoor to inspire 
donations to the fund and to 
promote a major fundraiser 
at Fenway Park called 
“Boston Bites Back.” Ross 
attended the event held on 
the one-month anniversary 
of the April 15 bombings.

 Andover High 
trainer in spotlight

Desiree Jubinville, the 
lead athletic trainer at 
Andover High School, has 
been honored by Northeast 
Rehabilitation Hospital Net-
work Sports Medicine Divi-
sion in Salem, N.H., as one of 
its top athletic trainers.

Jubinville started work-
ing with Northeast Rehab 
in 2009 and has become 
known for her enthusiasm, 
confidence and commit-
ment to her athletes. She 
has recently become a CPR 
instructor as well.

Northeast Rehab’s Sports 
Division provides ath-
letic training services to 
seven schools in southern 
New Hampshire and the 
Merrimack Valley.

Bakshi a judge in 
2013 Flower Show

Joyce Bakshi of Andover 
recently served on the 
Landscape Design Council 
of Massachusetts’ panel of 
judges at the 2013 Boston 
Flower & Garden Show. The 
panel judged exhibits from 
Massachusetts. Bakshi is a 
board member of the Land-
scape Design Council.

Two reappointed to Hospi-
tality Homes board

A n d o v e r  r e s i d e n t s 
Brandon Bigelow and Al 
Hammond were recently 
reappointed to the board 

of directors of Hospital-
ity Homes. Established in 
1983, Hospitality Homes is 
a nonprofit organization 
that provides free short-
term housing in volunteer 
host homes and donated 
apartments for families and 
friends of patients seeking 
care at Boston-area medical 
centers.

Bigelow is a partner at 
Bingham McCutchen LLP. 
Hammond is first vice presi-
dent of investments and 
institutional consulting at 
Graystone Consulting, a 
business of Morgan Stanley 
Smith Barney.

Burbine named VP 
with Fred C. Church

William L. Burbine of 
Portland, Maine has joined 
the management staff of 
Fred C. Church, Inc. as vice 
president, personal lines 
manager.

A 2002 graduate of the 
Whittemore School of Busi-
ness and Economics at the 
University of New Hamp-
shire, he has 11 years of 
insurance experience and 
is a licensed property and 
casualty insurance producer.

Burbine is overseeing Fred 
C. Church’s Andover office.

State Sen. Barry Finegold, 
D-Andover, called on mem-
bers of the Joint Committee 
on Public Safety and Home-
land Security to support a 
bill that would require day-
care providers to present 
a license-disclosure form 
to patrons to avoid families 
unknowingly trusting an 
unlicensed provider with car-
ing for their children.

“As the parent of three 
young children, I felt the 
same shock and horror 
as many others when the 
(accused child rapist) John 
Burbine case broke at the end 
of 2012,” Finegold said dur-
ing his testimony before the 
committee. “At the time, my 
wife and I were in the midst 
of choosing a day-care center 

for our 1-year-old son, Max. 
Suddenly, we realized that 
neither of us knew which pro-
viders were licensed, which 
were not and whether any 
had complaints filed against 
them.”

Finegold is the lead spon-
sor on Senate Bill 1136, “An 
Act relative to the protection 
of children.” The bill would 
make child-care providers 
hand a disclosure form to 
prospective clients with their 
license information. “The 
goal here is enable those 
child-care providers who are 
playing by the rules to con-
tinue to do so, while simulta-
neously preventing offenders 
from being able to fly under 
the radar,” Finegold said.

“Despite the fact that 

child-care providers are 
required by law to visibly dis-
play their license in the facil-
ity they run, some parents do 
not think to look for a license. 
I firmly believe that we in the 
Legislature should do all we 
can to ensure parents have 
the information they need 
to protect their children and 
place them in the right hands 
for child care.”

This legislation also seeks 
changes to state sex offender 
laws to ensure that the infor-
mation of those most likely 
to re-offend is available to 
the public. Under the legis-
lation, if an individual com-
mits a sex crime against a 
child, that individual’s sex 
offender’s information must 
be published to the public 

website regardless of his or 
her classification level. In 
addition, the bill allows the 
Sex Offender Registry Board 
to reclassify an already regis-
tered offender based on sub-
sequent complaints, even if 
there is not enough evidence 
to obtain a conviction. It also 
requires consistent commu-
nication between SORB and 
district attorneys about alle-
gations against registered 
sex offenders.

“The fact of the matter 
is, we live in a scary world 
where one out of seven 
children who are regular 
Internet users will receive 
a sexual solicitation on the 
Internet,” Finegold said. “I 
believe we have to do what 
we can to protect our kids.”

Finegold urges stronger protections for kids

David S. Drinon, ChFC, 
CLTC, financial profes-
sional and senior vice presi-
dent with Boston Partners 
Financial Group, LLC, has 
qualified for the ACE Silver 
Award. The ACE (Achieving 
Client Excellence) award is 
one of the highest honors 

that John Hancock Financial 
Network awards financial 
professionals. 

Drinon, of Andover, has 
been in the financial ser-
vices industry for more than 
25 years. He is also a quali-
fying member of the Mil-
lion Dollar Round Table, an 

international, independent 
association of financial pro-
fessionals comprised of the 
top 1 percent of the world’s 
best life insurance and finan-
cial service professionals.

He served as past trea-
surer and board member of 
the Andover Rotary Club 

and also is a member of the 
Andover Country Club. He 
is an accomplished artist as 
well, recently opening an 
art studio in Lowell. He’s 
an active member and con-
tributor to the Arts Institute 
Group of Merrimack Val-
ley and the New Hampshire 
Institute of Art. He lives in 
town with his wife, Cindy.

Drinon receives ACE Silver Award

COURTESY PHOTO
One of the several digital and 
traditional billboards Clear 
Channel Outdoor provided to 
help raise donations for One 
Fund Boston. Stephen Ross 
of Andover is president of 
the Stoneham-based Clear 
Channel Outdoor Boston 
Division, which made the 
donation.
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• Sand

ALFRED
L

BARK MULCHSpruce

SCREENED LOAM

VISA ®

MasterCard
®

978-475–2466

Deliveries - Monday-Saturday
Sand • Stone • Stone Dust • Compost

www.alfredjcavallaroinc.com

ALFRED J. CAVALLARO, INC.
Landscape Contractors

Pine
Red Hemlock
Dark Spruce • Mix

Andover Central
Private & Livery Serivces
10% OFF on any airport drop off

Serving Andover And All Surrounding Cities
We Also Provide Local Services

978-474-5050
89 Main Street • Andover, MA 01810

NEW
Office Suites

Available!No
w

Family Owned and Operated Since 1971
Tree Removal, Pruning and Stump Grinding

FERRIS TREE
SERVICE inc.

ANDOVER, MA

Call For A Free Estimate
978-685-8789

www.ferristreeservice.com

Buying... Selling... Renting
Renovating... Relocating

Local Experience with
Personalized Service

978-502-2600 – Johanna Webster

call, email, text, tweet
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Sports

SEND US YOUR  
YOUTH SPORTS NEWS

The Townsman wants to shine the spotlight on Andover’s youth 
sports teams.

We’re asking coaches, parents and fans to send us photos as well 
as highlights of all the week’s youth sporting games and events. 
Items can range from a shout-out for a top player or team of the 
week, a shot of a spectacular play, praise for an unsung hero or 
coach or even some candids from a game or practice.

We’d like to highlight all the various local sports leagues and 
athletes and give as many players and teams as we can a chance at 
some coverage over the course of their seasons.

 We also want to hear suggestions for stories on a big game or 
event or standout player that the Townsman staff should feature in 
our pages.

Send your photos, highlights and story ideas to townsman@ando-
vertownsman.com or call 978-475-7000, ext. 8733. We look forward to 
hearing from you.

ANDOVER — Some may 
be amazed by Andover star 
Hannah Chapman’s rapid 
emergence as the state’s 
premier triple jumper.

But not Golden Warriors 
coach Peter Comeau.

“I’ve been coaching Han-
nah since she was in fourth 
grade,” said Comeau. “I told 
everyone when she was just 
a kid that she was going 
to be a star. So I’m not sur-
prised at all.”

Chapman proved once 
again that her coach’s pre-
diction was spot-on Monday 
afternoon.

The Andover High 
sophomore took home the 
Eastern Mass. Division 
1 state title in the triple 
jump with an outstanding 
37-2, a jump that also gave 
her the Golden Warrior 
school record. That helped 
Andover take third as a 
team.

“My other jumps I fouled 
by I knew they were in the 
37-foot range,” she said, 
“I knew I could do it. So I 
pushed my (starting) mark 
back and I finally got in a 
really good jump. It was 
awesome.”

It was quite an achieve-
ment for an athlete that, 
a season ago, was fifth in 
the MVC Meet and 10th at 
the Division 1 meet as a 
freshman.

“When you work as hard 
as Hannah, good things can 
happen,” said Comeau. “She 
works harder than anyone. 
She has elastics in those 
legs. Any time you can go 
over 37 feet in the triple 
jump, you are really talk-
ing about one of the elite in 
the state. And she is just a 
sophomore!”

Comeau may have pre-
dicted the tremendous step, 
but even Chapman says she 
is a bit surprised.

“If you asked me a year 
ago if I would be jumping 
36 feet I would have said, 

‘No way!’” she said. “And 37 
feet was even further from 
my mind. But in the first 
dual meet of the season I 
jumped 36-6 and I have been 
shooting for the record ever 
since.”

There was a little added 
pressure when she arrived 
and discovered she was 
the No. 1 seed for the triple 
jump.

“I looked at the seed-
ing and saw I was the first 
seed and thought, ‘What 
is this?’” she said. “Last 
year I wouldn’t have been 
anywhere close to that with 
(Newton North star) Carla 
Forbes (out with a knee 
injury) and other great 
athletes. But I also felt like 
I could win it if I jumped my 

best.”
Chapman had come up 

just an inch short of the 
Andover High school record 
each of the last two weeks, 
but with previous record-
holder Emily Belluche at 
Eugene V. Lovely Field 
cheering her on, Chapman 
wrote her name in the 
record books.

“Emily Belluche, who 
owned the school record, 
was at the meet and I talked 

to her just before I jumped,” 
said Chapman. “She gave 
me her blessing to break 
her record, so I knew I had 
to do it this time.”

Now, she is ready to let 
loose at All-States on Satur-
day at Westfield State.

“I am so excited,” she 
said. “The pressure is off 
now. I have done all that I 
have wanted to do this sea-
son. Now I am ready to give 
that my all.”

Title time
The members of Ando-

ver’s 4x100 relay were dis-
mayed — and possibly felt 
a bit disrespected — when 
they looked at the rankings 
prior to Monday’s meet.

“We were seeded third,” 

said third leg Natalie Wag-
ner. “That only made us 
want to run better, and 
made it even sweeter when 
we won.”

The Golden Warriors 
proved they were the best 
in Division 1, as they took 
the title in the 4x100 with 
a 50.33, edging Brockton 
(50.60).

“We are so excited and 
a little surprised we took 
this,” said Gillis. “But when 
I saw we were ahead after 
the first handoff I knew we 
had the chance to win, and 
we did it.”

Gillis gave Andover the 
lead with an excellent open-
ing leg, Rachel Annino 
and Wagner extended the 
lead, and Hannah Ameen 

finished off 
the victory.

“We were 
so excited,” 
said Annino. 
“I ran over 
and gave 
(Wagner) 
a big hug. 
We knew it 
was a good 
field, but we 
waned first.”

Family pride
Andover freshman Lizzie 

Kobelski took an impressive 
fourth in the 100 hurdles 
yesterday.

And no one was more 
excited for her than her 
cousin, Golden Warrior 
senior thrower Cassie 
Kobelski.

“My cousin did such a 
great job!” said Cassie 
before giving her cousin a 
hug.

It was a good day for the 
Kobelskis.

Along with Lizzie’s 
fourth, Cassie took fourth in 
the shot put (38-0 3/4) and 
sixth in the discus (97-5).

“I am pretty happy bit 
I want to do better,” said 
Cassie. “I feel like I can at 
All-States.”

Boys Track and Field
EMass. Division 1 Boys Meet

Andover team score: 6. Andover 20 1/2,
Area placers:
Pole vault: 5. Joe Vetere 12-0; Javelin: 3. Mark 

Zarl 183-4; 110 hurdles: 7. Andrew Matteicci 
15.55; 800: 6. Mike Maldari 1:57.03

Girls Track and Field
EMass. Division 1 Girls Meet

Andover team score: 3. Andover 59
Area placers:
Pole vault: 5. Helen Root 9-0, 6. Courtney 

Carver 9-0, 7. Shannon Manuel 8-6; Shot put: 4. 
Cassie Kobelski 38-0 3/4; Discus: 6. C. Kobelski 
97-5, 7. Melissa Shattuck 96-09; Long jump: 6. 
Hannah Chapman 16-11 ; Triple jump: 1. Chap-
man 37-2; High jump: 4. Abigail Taylor 5-1; 100 
hurdles: 4. Lizzie Kobelski 16.30; 100 meters: 6. 
Rachel Annino 13.41; 4x100 relay: 1. Andover 
(Sydney Gillis, Natalie Wagner, Rachel Annino, 
Hannah Ameen); 4x800 relay: 5. Andover 9:50.72

RECORD-SETTING DAY
By DaviD Willis

dwillis@andovertownman.com

Chapman sets school record, 4x100 takes memorable win

BASEBALL

Gabriel Hernandez collected 
three hits, drove in two runs 
and scored two more to lead 
Andover to a 9-6 upset vic-
tory of archrival Central 
Catholic last Tuesday. Cam 
Farnham added two hits and 
two RBIs, Nathaniel Giammasi 
added a pair of RBIs and Alex 
Brickman chipped in with a 
pair of hits and a run for the 
winners.

  

Chris Dunn notched two 
hits and drove in two runs, 
but Andover lost to Everett 
9-6 last Thursday. Alex Brick-
man had two hits and scored 
two runs, Gabriel Hernandez 
added two hits and drove in 
two runs and Nathaniel Giam-
masi scored twice for the 
Warriors.

  

Despite two hits and 
an RBI for Andrew Deloury, 
Andover lost to Peabody 
7-3 on Sunday. Alex Brickman 
added a hit and two RBIs 
and Cam Farnham had a hit 
and scored a run for the 
Warriors.

BOYS TENNIS

Bendetson dominates
Austin Bendetson battled 

back from a first match loss 
to win No. 1 singles 3-6, 7-5, 
6-3 and Sebastian Boulas and 
Drew Rooks added a rally of 
their own to take top doubles 
3-6, 6-4, 6-4 to help Andover 
beat Reading 4-1 last Tues-
day. Varun Penamatsa took 
No. 2 singles 7-5, 6-2 for the 
winners.

  

Amith Bhaskara swept No. 3 
singles 6-0, 6-0 as Andover 
beat Central Catholic 5-0 last 
Wednesday. Austin Bendetson 

also swept No. 1 singles and 
Sameer Sangal made it a sin-
gles sweep by taking the No. 
2 spot.

  

Austin Bendetson won top 
singles 6-2, 6-0, but Andover 
lost to Lexington 4-1 last 
Thursday.

GIRLS TENNIS

Doubling up win
Julia Alagero and Laurie-

Maude Chenard fought to a 
7-6 (7-4), 6-2 win at top dou-
bles to lead Andover past 
Marblehead 3-1 last Thurs-
day. Pooja Mukund and Karen Yan 
took No. 2 doubles and Rachel 
Holzman won No. 2 singles for 
the winners.

  

Annie Garvin and Michaela 
Comeford took home a 6-0, 7-6 
(7-4) win at No. 2 doubles to 
lead Andover to a 5-0 win 
over Central Catholic last 
Tuesday. Samantha Camilo took 
No. 1 singles 6-0, 6-2 and Julia 
Algero and Laurie-Maude Chenard 
won No. 1 doubles for the 
Warriors.

SOFTBALL

Hartnett, Leary slugging
Meg Leary collected two hits 

and scored two runs and 
Paige Hartnett added a hit and 
two RBIs as Andover took 
down CAC power Whittier 
8-5 in the Methuen Tourney 
consolation game on Mon-
day. Jordan Day also had two 
hits and scored twice and 

Amy Stankiewicz had two hits 
and an RBI for the winners. 

  

Paige Hartnett  and Meg 
Leary each had two hits, but 
Andover fell to CAL cham-
pion Amesbury 14-1 in the 
Methuen tournament on Fri-
day. Eugenie Moffitt also had a 
hit for the Warriors.

BOYS LACROSSE

Five-stars
Andrew Er iksen  scored 

five goals, but Andover 
l o s t  t o  p o w e r h o u s e 
Lincoln-Sudbury 13-7 last 
Wednesday. John Oteri added 
two goals and Hunter Tyrrell 
had three assists for the 
Warriors.

Hernandez slugs baseball to upset victory

MARY SCHWALM/Staff photo
Cam Farnham played a key role in Andover upsetting rival Central Catholic last week.

CARL RUSSO/Staff photo
Andover’s Hannah Ameen, left, sprints to the finish line in the 4x100. Ameen, Sydney Gillis, Natalie Wagner and Rachel Annino 
took the EMass Division 1 title in 50.60.

Hannah 
Chapman...
Andover triple 
jumper

RELIVE THE ACTION
For video highlights and interviews 
from the EMass Division 1 state 
meet, visit andovertownsman.com/
sports

  `High school roundup

The senior long-stick 
defender has scored mul-
tiple times this season 
from a defensive position, 
but none bigger than last 
Monday night. On senior 
night against Masconomet 
Regional, with Andover High 
down by three goals late 
in the third quarter, Tyler 
scored in transition to get the 
Warriors comeback rolling. 

Later, he was instrumental 
in getting the ball back for 
his team and created a pos-
session that helped Andover 
tie the game. To cap it off, he 
carried the ball upfield, only 
to have the offense turn it 
over. But he quickly scooped 
it back up, regaining the 
same possession, and fed a 
wide-open attack in for the 
game winner. 

ANDOVER HIGH ATHLETE OF THE WEEK
SENIOR LACROSSE PLAYER, TYLER WEEKS

CARL RUSSO/Staff photo
Andover’s Tyler Weeks (15) defends his net in a game against 
Londonderry earlier this month.
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Lifetime Achievement Award winner

COURTESY PHOTO
Bruce Arnold, center, WCCM radio personality and member of the Massachusetts 
Broadcasters Hall of Fame, is honored with a Lifetime Achievement Award by presenters 
Bill Burt, left, sports editor of The Eagle-Tribune and columnist for The Townsman, and 
Dan Roche of WBZ-TV Sports at last month’s Greater Lawrence Kiwanis Club Fabulous Feast 
fundraiser.

Gymnasts advancing 
to regionals

Therese Pelletier and 
Devon Ford, both fifth-grad-
ers in Andover, competed at 
the Xcel Gold State Gymnas-
tics Championships May 12. 
Therese placed second (36.9 
AA) and Devon placed sixth 
(36.175 AA).

Both girls have quali-
fied for regional champion-
ships taking place in June. 
Therese attends Pike School 
and practices at Yellow 
Jackets in Middleton. Devon 
attends South School and 
practices at Gymstreet in 
Wilmington.

Cairns lauded as 
student-athlete

Andover High School 
graduate Leah Cairns was 
one of 29 student-athletes 
honored recently by Ham-
ilton College in New York’s 
Student-Athlete Advisory 
Committee and its Depart-
ment of Athletics.

Cairns, a senior, played 
field hockey at Hamilton. 
The award recipients must 
maintain an outstanding 
cumulative grade point aver-
age and make a significant 
contribution to their team.

Golf Tourney for 
Independence June 24

The Northeast Indepen-
dent Living Program’s 10th 
annual Golf Tournament 
for Independence takes 
place Monday, June 24, at 
Indian Ridge Country Club 
in Andover. The tournament 
begins with registration and 
lunch at 11:30 a.m., followed 
by a shotgun start at 1 p.m. 
The dinner and awards pro-
gram start at 6:30 p.m.

The cost is $165 per golfer 
and includes lunch, all fees 
and awards dinner. There 
will be a chance to win a 

2013 Jeep Wrangler with a 
hole-in-one on the prize hole.

To register or offer a busi-
ness sponsorship, visit www.
nilpgolf.com.

Cougar Summer 
Sports Skills Clinics

The coaches at Austin Pre-
paratory School in Reading 
are offering their expertise 
to girls and boys through 
four sports clinics this 
summer.

The clinics are being 
offered in July and August, 
and spaces are still available. 
The Cougar Summer Sports 
Skills Clinics are:

Baseball: July 8 to 11, boys 
ages 8 to 14; clinic director is 
Austin Prep varsity baseball 
coach Steve Busby .

Basketball: July 15 to 18, 
boys and girls ages 8 to 15; 
clinic directors are Aus-
tin Prep boys basketball 
assistant coach and middle 

school head coach Eric Polli 
and Austin Prep girls var-
sity basketball coach Mark 
Corbett.

Soccer: Aug. 13 to 16, boys 
and girls ages 10 to 14; clinic 
director is Austin Prep boys 
varsity soccer coach Vin 
Musto.

Tennis: Four sessions to 
run July 8 to Aug. 1, boys 
and girls ages 8 to 14, space 
is limited to 15 students 
per session; clinic director 
is Austin Prep girls varsity 
tennis coach Irene Lambert.

To register or for more 
details, visit www.austin-
prepschool.org and click the 
athletics tab. Questions may 
be directed to Patricia Gon-
zalez, director of athletics, at 
781-944-4900 or pgonzalez@
austinprepschool.org.


Items for the Commu-

nity Sports Briefs may be 
emailed to townsman@
andovertownsman.com.

   SPORTS FROM THE COMMUNITY

COURTESY PHOTO
The Andover Pee Wee Major All-Stars won the championship game in the 2013 Breakaway 
Invitational Cup Tournament for the fourth time in five years. 

COURTESY PHOTO
Gymnasts Therese Pelletier, left, and Devon Ford qualified 
for the regional championships after placing at the Xcel Gold 
State Gymnastics Championships. Devon’s brother, Jake, 4, 
shared in the excitement of his sister’s performance.

A group of Andover Pee 
Wee Major All-Stars repre-
sented the town in the 2013 
Breakaway Invitational 
Cup Tournament hosted at 
the Breakaway Ice Center 
in Tewksbury.

The  loca l  boys  beat 
Wilmington 5-2 last Sun-
day to win the champion-
ships and its fourth title in 
five years. The same team 
also won the tournament in 

2009, 2010 and 2011.
T h e  t e a m  i n c l u d e s 

Joe Biddle, Caedan Dill-
man, Alexander Duncan, 
Andrew King, John Kuta, 
Jake Lachance, Thomas 
Manty, Riley Smith, Will 
Winship, John Gemmell, 
Conner Rinklin and Mike 
Hughes and is coached by 
Will Winship and Scott 
Lachance.

T h e  m u l t i - w e e k e n d 

tournament, which was 
re-designed to provide a 
fun and highly competitive 
experience to showcase 
the best hockey talent in 
the area, matched up 12 
All-Star teams represent-
ing communities across the 
Merrimack Valley. 

All net sponsorship rev-
enue from the Breakaway 
Invitational Cup will go to 
the Travis Roy Foundation.

Andover Pee Wees win back title
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BRADFORD, MA Waterfront Townhouse on
Riverdale Ave with 2 bedrooms and garage
under priced for quick sale @ $129,900

First Choice Realty Group
978‑689‑8006

ATKINSON, NH: by owner.2550 sq ft., open
concept saltbox. 1.67 privateacreage. Small
subdivision, 3 bedroom, 3 bath,two car de-
tached garage, hardwood floors,shed. Live
green, Southwest exposure, add solar panels
and live utilities free. In law or in home busi-
ness potential. $359,000. 603-479-4292

NH/MA AGENTS WANTED! Generous commis-
sion splits/no franchise/desk fees. Karen Riddle

LoPilato confidentially 603-553-4334.

CLASSIC HOMES RE

FREE PROPERTY VALUE REPORT

CLASSIC HOMES RE
(603) 382-0360

For Exceptional Real Estate Service

************************************

Buy?? Sell??
Expand?? Lease??

Make the Right Decision
Call for a FREE Consultation

Rick Petralia,
Real Estate Sales Consultant

J. Barrett & Company
978-239-6207

************************************

UPSTATE NY COUNTRYSIDE SPRING LAND
SALE $5,000 off Each Lot 6 AC w/Trout
Stream: $29,995 3 AC/So. Tier: $15,995 5.7
AC On the River: $39,995 Beautiful & All Guar-
anteed Buildable. Financing Available. Offer
Ends 5/31/13. Call Now: 1-800-229-7843
www.landandcamps.com NECAN

SUMMERVIEW R.E.
www.sresre.com / WE GET RESULTS!

_----------------------------
BUSINESS FOR SALE: Bars from $69,000

Sub Shop, Pizza, Bars, Gas Stations
Restaurants from $34,900, Car repair $119,000
Chinese Restaurant $59,000, Auto Body for sale
Pizza & Subs gross $15,000 - $20,000 a week
7-11 gas 7 c-store $159K, Deli Gr 800k $279k

-----------------------------
* Join our Company and make $$$ in 2013 *
** Southern NH. & Mass (603) 432-5453**

Methuen, MA: Salon owners stop paying
rent!! Own your own space with this long es-
tablished Salon in Office complex. Includes
equipment and built in clientele. $159,900.

First Choice Realty
(978) 689‑8006

WELLS BEACH ME:50 X 80’ LOT harbor front-
age, water, sewer surveyed, steps to sandy
beach, build now for summer fun or year
round. Below assessed value $349,900
603-382-8615 between 10 am -5pm

DRUM & GUITAR LESSONS
at your home. Degree from Berklee. 20 yrs

teaching experience 603-498-3819
www.johnmedeirosjr.net

Marblehead, MA- Carefree living in this spacious
2 bedroom, 1.5 bath town home in great area.
Close to town $289,900

TACHE RE (978) 745‑2004

NO. READING MA - 564sf., 2nd floor office.
280 Main St. $99,000.
Owner, (978) 664-2205

LAWRENCE, METHUEN, HAVERHILL RENTALS
Available immediately - 1, 2, 3 or 4 bedrooms

Call Ray, (508) 451-2189
(Check out the rest, but rent from the best! )

ROCKPORT MA: Charming Ranch-style cottage,
1 Bedroom, 1 full bath,hardwood fireplace,
on dead end street, 921 sq. ft.of living on
0.13 acres $345,000 Rick Petralia

J. Barrett Realty & Co
(978) 865‑1203

FREMONT NEW 3 bedroom Ranch, farmer porch
Open concept kitchen/living! Quality! $216k

CLASSIC HOMES RE
603-382-0360

Swamspcott,MA: This cape is tucked away on
a quiet, private, cul-de-sac. 2 fireplaces, 1 at-
tached garage, Large lot of land, $449,000

TACHE RE (978) 745‑2004

Salem, MA:7 room Victorian home with large
sun filled living/dining rooms, newer kitchen
with breakfast bar, deck, Beaccon Hill yard.
$279,900

TACHE RE (978)745‑2004

Salem , MA- Well located 2 family. Live in own-
ers town house unit with 4 bedrooms. Rental
unit offers 2 bedrooms. Close to trains.
$349,900

TACHE RE (978)745‑2004

Salem, MA: Great starter or downsizing home!
Hardwood floors, fireplace, updated bath, 2
part ial ly f inished rooms in basement.
$259,000

TACHE RE (978)745‑2004

ANDOVER, MA: Coachmans Ridge, 1 bed-
room 932sf, fully applianced. Laundry in unit
balcony Deeded garage $299k 978-475-6196

Gloucester, MA - Two Lots in one with 110 feet
of road frontage! Nearby access to river, dock
and city sewer. Close to public transport, high-
way, shopping and beaches. $136,000

Rick Petralia,
J Barrett Realty

(978) 239-6207

SALEM NH-Westgate Arms Carefree Living
One Bedroom From $850
Two Bedrooms From $905

Heat/Hot Water Included No Lease Required.
No pets. Subject To Credit Approval

Toll free 888-695-4287 for info
GILBERT G. CAMPBELL

visit us at www.campbellapts.com

SALEM, NH: Best Location! 2 & 3 bedrooms
$1,100 - $1,400; includes heat / hot water;
Very clean, fully applianced. Coin-op laundry.
No dogs. Call 603-458-1884

WEST NEWBURY MA- Charming yellow Coun-
try Cape on almost 3 good acres, 3 bay gar-
age, meadows and views, 3 bdrms, vaulted
ceilings, FP, super eat-in kitchen, all open and
airy and bright! $525,000. River Valley RE

Call Joanie Purinton
978 462 6898 or 800 773 9990

RIVER VALLEY RE

Salem MA - 6 room Colonial located in a terrific
No Salem neighborhood with easy access to
town, trains and much more. $196,500

TACHE RE (978)745‑2004

NEWBURYPORT, MA: Half house condo on the
sunny side! Three levels of character and fea-
tures - plant window, wood floors, pretty man-
tel, deck, gardens, 2 bdrms, 2 baths, full base-
ment, on a top street! $319,000.

Call Pat Skibbee 978 465 8851

River Valley Real Estate

METHUEN, MA 66 Ames St. (Merrimack St. to
Ames) Ranch, 3 bedroom, 1 bath, fireplace,

family room, wood floors, granite counters, at-
tached garage, convenient Pleasant Valley loca-
tion. Owner has inactive RE license. $238,500

Call 603-235-1371

Salem, MA:Lovely Ranch offers 3 bed, 2 full
baths, lower level perfect for extended family.
Hardwood, electric fireplace, deck. $269,900

TACHE RE
978‑745‑2004

Brand NEW LaMontagne Builders homes offer-
ing 3 generations of building excellence one
community at a t ime. These classic
2300-3300 sq ft ‘Flex’ plan homes have many
options with open-concept floorplan designs,
9ft ceilings on 1st floor, spacious country
kitchens & great rooms, 3-4 bedrooms, multi-
ple baths, 2 & 3 car attached garages, walk-up
attics, full farmers porches, superior energy
packages and generous designer features for
your personal décor choices at our exclusive
design center. Highlighted by wooded 1.5 to 2
acre lots with town water and located on a
quiet country road in the historic Upper Village
of East Derry. Priced in the Mid $300’s.

2 Models Ready to View !!

OPEN HOUSE
Sun 5/19 & Sat. 5/25, 12-2PM

Exit 4 Rte 93 thru Derry center
to traffic circle to Old Chester Rd.

WEBBER ASSOCIATES
603‑432‑5148

RING - Man’s wedding band, yellow gold w/
textured pink gold. GREAT PERSONAL VALUE!
Lost on Good Harbor Beach, Gloucester.
REWARD! Please call (978) 473-6614.

Haverhill,MA:New To Market Bank owned 2
family home, 6 bedrooms, 2 baths. $189,900

FIRST CHOICE REALTY
78‑689‑8006

COCKATIEL FOUND Normal Gray Cockatiel
found off the Manchester shoreline. Please
call Doc 978-281-4360 for details

Brand NEW LaMontagne Builders home con-
veniently located to Rte 111 & Rte 125 in E.
Hampstead. This classic 2352 sq ft design in-
cludes 9ft ceilings on the 1st floor, gorgeous
country kitchen with 42” upper cabinets, stain
less steel appliances, hardwood & tile floors,
attached fp family room w/cathedral ceiling &
custom-built bookcases, 3 baths, 2 car gar-
age, super energy efficient insulation package,
on-demand Rinnai hot water & Central A/C .
Highlighted by a 1.95 acre cul-de-sac lot with
town water and located in the desireable Pink-
erton Academy school district. Immediate Oc-
cupancy! $ 369,500

(Veterans Can Buy With NO Money Down!!)

WEBBER ASSOCIATES
603‑432‑5148

NO. ANDOVER MA: Large 1 bedroom $900; 1
bedroom $800. Parking, 1st & security. No
pets. Call 978-225-0846

MIDDLETON - Charming 2-bedroom early Cape
home on 1/2 acre of private lawns trees w/
old-time barn. Fireplaces, wood floors, lots of
light, office rm, playrm, large FP living rm, pa-
tio, flowering trees, all in very nice condition
on corner lot! $282,500. Call Pat Skibbee

RIVER VALLEY RE
800‑773‑9990

North Andover, MA: New Construction, Town-
house, 3 Bedrooms, 2 baths, $319,000

First Choice Realty Group
78‑689‑8006

Methuen, MA: Bright condo in victorian home.
3rd floor unit gives you generous living space
and privacy.Storage and garage. $99,900

TACHE RE (978) 745‑2004

Salem, MA 2nd floor condo with eat-in kitchen,
with granite and ss. Private storage in base-
ment, Convenient location. $154,900

TACHE RE (978) 745‑2004

METHUEN, MA
ELM CREST ESTATES

ALL UTILITIES INCLUDED
2 Bedroom - $1,120 monthly
1 Bedroom - $920 monthly

Newly remodeled apartments with updated
appliances. No pets.
For more info go to

www.forrent.com/elmcrestestates
or call 978-682-4891

HAVERHILL MA TOWNHOUSE End unit with 2
bedrooms + loft. 1.5 baths, garage, a/c, pool.
$164,900. Properties Unlimited 978-686-0408

SALEM, NH –WILLOWS PARK
HEAT & HOT WATER INCLUDED
2 Bedroom - $1,000 monthly.
1 Bedroom - $890 monthly

Newly remodeled apartments with updated
appliances. No pets. For more info go to

www.forrent.com/willowparknh
or call 603-894-4631

Methuen, MA: New To Market: End unit in
The Landings with private deck and garage.
Priced to Sell $219,900

First Choice Realty Group
78‑689‑8006

ATTEND COLLEGE ONLINE from Home. *Med-
ical, *Business, *Criminal Justice, *Hospitality.
Job Placement assistance. Computer availa-
ble. Financial aid if qualified. SCHEV certified.
Call 1-88-216-1791 www.Centura Online.com.
NECAN

Dracut: Single family in great condition, Colo-
nial, 3 Bedrooms, 2 baths, parking. $259,900

FIRST CHOICE REALTY
78‑689‑8006

Gloucester, MA: 6 room, 3 bedroom Colonial
with large living room, formal dining, eat in
kitchen, fenced yard. Close to harbor.
$149,900

TACHE RE (978) 745‑2004

ROWLEY, MA

Tranquility, fresh air & plenty of parking await
you at our oasis in the woods. Spacious

2 bedroom apartments from only $1025-$1045
including heat/hot water. Professional 24 hr.

on-site management plus many other amenities.
Enjoy country living while only

30 minutes from Boston. Cats Okay.

978‑948‑2056
1 1/4 miles east of Rt. 95 on 133,
www.millwoodapartments.net

FOUND: 5/23, Methuen, Corner Howe & Currier
St I-PAD, 32 gig enscribed with name,

Call to identify (978) 686-1765

Place a happy ad in this
section to wish a special someone a

Happy Birthday, Anniversary,
Retirement, Thinking of You, Love
You or Just Wish Them a Nice Day.
Only $5.00 for 3 lines ($1.00 each

additional line. Call today
The Classified Connection

800‑927‑9200

REWARD Lost flash drive-Friday 5/17. Com-
muter Rail Bradford Station (on street park-
ing,Laurel Ave)-Boston T Orange line between
Chinatown and North Station. $50 reward if
found and returned. Must be able to identify
contents when responding or I will not reply.
email: mysweetbaboos@yahoo.com

North Andover, MA: 10 room cape, 3 fireplaces,
hardwood throughout, In Ground pool, acre lot,

3 stall garage. $679,900

First Choice Realty Group
978‑689‑8006

METHUEN, MA 1 & 2 bedroom $745+- 875+.
Free mo w/yr lease. Near ctr, well maintained

complex, laundry on-site, no pets 978-794-5356

ª LAWRENCE, MA ª
Modern 1 & 2 bedroom apartments. Parking on

site. Rents start Studios @ $645;
1 bedroom $745; 2 bedroom includes heat/hot

water.$975+. 978-970-2300

Newbury, MA: Outstanding one of a kind cus-
tom crafted 2000 Saltbox Reproduction in an
area of significant homes. 24’ kitchen with FP,
exquisite hand-made panelling, lovely gardens,
2 c garage, 3 good bdrms, 4 baths. This is top
quality with superb “curb appeal”! NEW PRICE
$850,000 Call Joanie Purinton

RIVER VALLEY RE
978 462 6898/800 773 9990

KINGSTON 2nd floor apt. Large kitchen/living,
step down Master, 2nd bedroom loft. $1100

CLASSIC HOMES RE
603-382-0360

GROVELAND, MA - 2 bedroom includes heat &
hot water, hardwood, storage, deck, parking,
new pool. Pets considered Starting at
$1200/mo. 978-891-3153

HAVERHILL & AMESBURY 1 Bedrooms starting
at $825 with Heat and Hot water. Contact
Essex Management at 978-373-3024 x12

HAVERHILL: 1 bedrooms, $800 includes
heat/hot water. Parking. Available now!

Call (781) 454-5477

BRADFORD, MA

FRIENDLY COMMUNITY LIVING AT ITS BEST
lPool lCentral A/C lPlayground

Basketball/tennis courtl Free storage
lFree heat, hot water, gas

Visit us 28 Forest Acres Dr M-F 8:30 to 4:30,
Sat 10-2 movetoforestacres.com

BRADFORD MA: Brand new renovated 1 & 2
bedrooms next to College. Great location.
starting at $925/mo. Steve (978) 688-8880

DERRY,NH: Open House. Sun. 12-3pm 5 Debra
Ave. Neil’s Park, 2beds, 2 sheds $60,000
Leslie Remitis Agency (603) 329-4580

Amesbury, MA:
LOVELY LONVALE GARDENS

Country setting at its finest!
Amenities include: Remodeled kitchens,

Smart Card laundry, pool and lush landscape.
Easy access to seacoast, I-95 and 495. Call
for details to view our model. 978-388-1745

DERRY, NH Kendall Pond Community
3 bedroom, 2 baths 28x54 $55k
2 bedroom, 1 bath 14 x 60 $30k
Nice Location. Call 603-479-3194

KINGSTON, NH - Direct LAKEFRONT on 256 A
Powwow Lake, about 12 miles north of the
Haverhill, MA, border. Come see this charm-
ing, sunny, 3 bedroom lakeside year round
home! Fireplace/Jotul woodstove, deck, quiet
spot.NEW PRICE $224,000 Pat 978 465 8851

RIVER VALLEY RE
978 462 6898/800 773 9990

No. Andover, MA: 2 Bedroom, 2nd floor, 1200
sq. ft. off street parking, hookups $1400/mo
No Pets, No Smoking Call 978-807-0594

EXETER NH, NH-55+ New homes from
$99,900-$129,900 2 bedroom/2 bath along
Scenic Exeter River. 7 miles to ocean, 50 min-
utes to Boston! 603-772-5377 or email exe-
terriverlanding@comcast.net. NECAN

PRAYER TO THE BLESSED VIRGIN
(say this prayer 3 days in a row and your prayers
will be answered)

O, Most beautiful flower of Mt. Carmel, fruitful
vine, splendor of Heaven.

Blessed Mother of the Son of God, Immaculate
Virgin, assist me in this

necessity. O Star of the Sea, help me and show
me herein you are my

Mother. O Holy Mary, Mother of God, Queen of
Heaven and Earth, I

humbly beseech thee from the bottom of my
heart to succor me in this my

necessity (make request). There are none that
can withstand your power.

O show here you are my Mother. O Mary
conceived without sin, pray for

us who have recourse to thee (3 times). Holy
Mary, I place this cause in

your hands (3 times). Thank you for your mercy
to me and mine. Amen.

This must be re-published so that the prayers of
others might also be answered.

SALEM, MA: 1 BEDROOM, $695,
near college, clean, modern,

Coin-op 508-954-8445

Gloucester, Ma- Two spacious buildable lots be-
ing established on this beautiful wooded 4acre
private lot! Tranquil, Southern exposure Po-
tential for green home dev. Perc tested lots &
in process of land development incl. septic de-
signs. Pull your permits & build you homes.
$255,000

Rick Petralia
J. Barrett Realty

(978) 239-6207

BROOKWOOD PARK- 1986 Skyline, 2 bedrooms,
1 bath, recently remodeled, large deck, corner
lot. $39,000

Other homes available.
Salem Manufactured Homes 603-898-2144

ESTATE AUCTION
Victoriana, Custom & Traditional Furnishings,

Décor, Asian, Decorative, Oriental Rugs, Cut
Glass, Large Waterford Collection, Lighting,
Prints, Paintings, Llardo, Hummel’s & more!

AT OUR GALLERY
76 MAIN ST ‑ AMESBURY, MA

Sat, June 1st at 11 a.m.
Featuring a collection from a Fine

Estate in Newburyport
Thousands of items to be sold in one day!

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

Preview: Thurs & Fri,
May 30th & 31st 9‑6

Auction Day 9 a.m.

800-822-1417
View our entire auction catalog on line at:
www.mcinnisauctions.com

MA LIC#: 770 -17% BP Visa/Mastercard
2% Disc with Cash or Check

MA SALES TAX 6.25%

METHUEN, MA 2 bedroom, March School Dis-
trict, bus stop in front, 2 parking, near 93/495
20 min UMass Lowell, $975. 978-682-1689

North Andover,MA: New To Market:Beautiful
remodeled Sutton Pond Condominium with
water views of Sutton Pond. 1 Bedroom.
$179,000

First Choice Realty Group
78‑689‑8006

Gloucester, MA - Build your dream home on
beautiful lot. Views of Annisquam River, pri-
vate community dock. City water, sewer, gas
and electric. Surveyed and ready. $159,000

Rick Petralia
J Barrett Realty

(978) 239-6207

KINGSTON NH - Mobile on 2 acres with 2 car
garage! 4 Bed septic design! $139,900

CLASSIC HOMES RE
603-382-0360
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TOWNHOMES/CONDOS

LAND/ACREAGE
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FAST.

CALL 978.
946.2300
TODAY.

SELL YOur HOuSE
PUZZLE SOLUTION

POLICIES/ADJUSTMENTS: Advertisers must check insertions and report errors immediately. Billing adjustments are made for only one incorrect insertion and
then only for the incorrect portion. We are not responsible for failure to publish and reserve the right to reject, edit or cancel any ad. Ads are subject to credit
approval unless paid for prior to publication.

line ad publication deadlines:
dailies:
The Eagle-Tribune, Gloucester Daily Times,
The Salem News, Daily News of Newburyport

weeklies:
Carriage Towne News: 12pm Friday

Andover Townsman, Derry News &
Haverhill Gazette: 6pm Tuesday

Cancellation/change deadlines:
same as publication deadlines

Monday .......................6pm Friday
Tuesday-Saturday ........6pm day prior
Sunday paper ..............6pm Friday (auto only)
Sunday paper ..............6pm Friday

REACH MORE THAN 350,000 READERS.

CALL 800.927.9200
MON.-FRI. 8AM-6PM

ONLINE: ClassifiedsNorth.com
FAX: 978.685.1588

— RECEIVER'S SALE AT —

PUBLIC AUCTION

James R. St. Jean
A U C T I O N E E R S

1-800-639-1810 . www.jsjauctions.com

NH Lic.
#2279
MA Lic.
#838

TWO-FAMILY HOME
MONDAY, JUNE 10 AT 11:00 AM

57-59 MAPLE AVENUE, NORTH ANDOVER, MA
ID#13-502 •c.1900Colo-
nial style 2-family home lo-
cated on a 0.17± acre lot in
a quiet neighborhood close
to I-495 • 2.35 story home
contains 3,446±SFGLA, 9
rooms,6 bedrooms,4 baths,
and a full unfinished base-
ment • Enclosed porches,
largedeck,skylights&FHW/
gas heat • All public utilities
• Tax Map 210, Lot 19-36. Assessed value: $320,600. FY 2013 taxes:
$4,398.CourtOrderRef:NortheastHousingCourtDocketNo.11-CV-0065.
Sale per order of Receiver by its Attorney: David M. Trovato, Esquire,
North Andover, MA. Terms: $10,000 deposit by cash, certified check,
bank check, or other form of payment acceptable to Mortgagee at time
of sale, balance due within 30 days. Other terms may be announced at
time of sale. All information herein is believed but not warranted to be
correct. All interested parties are advised to make independent investi-
gation of all matters they deem relevant.

For more information, please visit our website

For Sale By Owner - $659,900
Open Houses Sunday, June 2nd and

Sunday June 9th 1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.
15 Chatham Circle at Chatham Crossing in North Andover

Luxurious and bright two bedroom,
3 full and 1 half bath colonial style
townhouse featuring a master
suite with oversized master bath
with marble tile and Jacuzzi tub.
Gourmet kitchen with Sub Zero re-
frigerator, double ovens and gran-
ite countertops. Two marble gas
fireplaces, beautiful Great Room
with wet bar, built-in entertainment
cabinet, bookshelves and vaulted
ceiling with fans. The finished lower
level with full bath, hardwood floor-
ing throughout, central A/C, irriga-
tion system, designer landscaping,
private patio and 2 car garage com-
plete this beautiful home. Walking
distance to Old Town Center. Of-
fered at $659,900.

Please contact owner at

978.687.1650
if you would prefer to

schedule a private showing.

Morrill Electric
has an immediate opening for a

LICENSED ELECTRICIAN
With 5 to 10 years experience and

Fire Alarm experience.
 Seeking Qualified person who is

Proficient in the Installation and Trouble
 Shooting of Fire Alarm Systems.

Email resume to
andrea@morrillelectric.com

 or fax to 978‑388‑6779

 HAMPSTEAD, NH very private 2 bedroom du‑ 
plex, vaulted ceiling, skylight, oil heat, garage,  
washer/dryer hookup $1300+  603‑560‑8005

Ads In This Classification Are
WORK WANTED

 NOT HELP WANTED

GLOUCESTER Penthouse office suite, ocean  
views, 1100sf, 4 offices + reception, off‑st.  
parking, utilities incld. $2800. 978‑282‑1102

SALISBURY BEACH

SUMMER RENTALS ‑
 2, 3 & 4 bedroom cottages & condos.

Many choices.
Tom Saab RE  978‑683‑6699

SALEM, NH Professional male seeks same, 2  
bedroom Condo, fully furnished, heat/ hot  
water/ electric  included, $600 No pets/Non  
Smoking, 1st  & security.  603‑571‑3776.

Custom Fabricators
UPF is a leader in the manufacture of plastic  

water tanks for the fire industry. In addition,  
UPF designs and manufactures a variety of  
other products for industrial and

transportation clients.
Operate a variety of hand tools and power  

tools to assemble industrial plastic products.   
Successful candidates will have a high school  
education or GED.  Shop math skills plus

experience in carpentry or sheet metal/plastic  
fabricating are desirable.

In addition to a 4‑day work week, we offer  
on‑the‑job training, a generous benefits

package, and competitive wages.  Interested  
candidates may stop by to complete an

application at: United Plastic Fabricating, Inc.,
165 Flagship Drive, No. Andover, MA  01845.
You may also submit a resume to:
employment@unitedplastic.com
Equal Opportunity Employer.  M/F/D/V

ATTENTION CAREGIVERS!
If you are a PCA, CNA, Nurse or offer  personal  

care  services please go to the business and  
service directory and check out the category  
for Adult Care. Yours services are needed!

CALL CENTER
IN BEDFORD,NH!

Delta Management is a professional debt ser‑ 
vices company with 100 available positions for  
our office in Bedford, NH.

Ability to pass a government contract back‑ 
ground check, credit screen and drug screen is  
required. Must be able to commit to shift  
hours:

3 days: 8am‑5pm
2 days: 12‑9pm/1‑10pm

2 Saturdays a month
(8am‑12pm Friday, 8am‑12pm Saturday)

Benefits include: health & dental insurance,
short term disability, 401k, & monthly bonus  
program

To learn more & apply, please visit us at:
http://www.delta‑mgt.com
To  contact a recruiter directly

call Donny Clark at 603‑637‑2662 or
 Brad Erickson  at 603‑285‑6401

NO Andover MA NEW SPACE Jefferson  
Park Rt 114. Full service individual offices.  

$495‑up 978‑685‑5440  www.officesuites.com

SEABROOK BEACH, Ocean front 2 bedroom,  
sleeps 6, 6/29‑7/6 8/3‑8/10, 8/17‑8/24.
Two units available for $1750 or $2200

978‑ 453‑4815 / kathymariel@yahoo.com

 IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR A  POSITION AS A  
CARE GIVER PLEASE CHECK OUT THE  ADULT  
CARE SECTION IN THE BUSINESS AND SERV‑ 
ICE DIRECTORY. PEOPLE LOOKING FOR PCAS,  
HEALTH AIDES, CNAS HAVE ADS RUNN‑ 

ING  AND COULD USE YOUR HELP

LAWRENCE, MA:  DOWNTOWN STORE FRONT  
2,200 sq. ft. On Essex St,  Near City Hall &  
Courthouse.  $1500/mo. Call (508) 254‑1063

NOTICE
Some advertisements running in this
category may require an investment

A CLEAN quiet, safe bldg next to YWCA, YMCA,  
City Hall. Lowest rents. Near public trans. 4 hr  
move‑in. Lawrence, 978‑975‑5103

 LONDONDERRY, NH
 Great spaces, all sizes. Reasonable.  Off Exit 4,  

Rt. 93.  603‑882‑6456; eves. 603‑881‑9451

RNs & LPNs
 7 yr/old in Billerica with trach & GT; eves
   & weekends
64 yr/old in Methuen with vent & GT; days
   & weekends
12 yr/old in Peabody with vent & GT; days
    & weekends
11 yr/old in Salisbury with GJT; nights
17 yr/old in Lynn with vent; days & weekends
20 yr/old in Chelmsford with GT; Sat eves
33 yr/old in Reading with vent; all shifts
  4 yr/old in Newburyport with GT; QO Sat        

    eves
  4 yr/old in Littleton with trach; nights
15 yr/old in Chelmsford with vent; nights &       

     weekends
 60 yr/old in Lawrence with vent; eves
  2 yr/old in Newburyport with GJT; days &  

nights
12 yr/old in Methuen with vent & GT; eves &  

weekends
Family Lives (508) 475‑0493

AVON !! Sign up online today! Only $10 to start.  
www.start.youravon.com

Ref code: vwhitten or call 1‑800‑258‑1815

MEDICAL ASSISTANT
32 hours with some weekend hours. 5+ years  

of Pediatric Experience. Must be able to give  
immunations. Please send resume to:   

mvpediatricoffice@gmail.com

CDL‑A Drivers: Hiring experienced company driv‑ 
ers and owner operators. Solo and teams.  
Competitive pay package. Sign‑on incentives.  
Call 888‑705‑3217 or apply online at www.dri‑ 
venctrans.com       NECAN

SALISBURY MA, furnished cabin with private  
bath, kitchenette, parking, all utilities, $180/  
week. Call (978)465‑3392

A‑1 RENTALS
Getting Divorced? Live at the Salisbury  

Inn. From $175week. 978‑465‑5584

Driver
Class A Driver, Live floor and or dump trailer
 experience. Must meet DOT requirements

 Call  978‑ 818‑6248

MIDDLETON MA, Female 40+, 4 bedroom  
cape, sharing kitchen. private bath, with deck.

 Rent is negotiable. 978‑979‑2124

Busy Boston area
courier company

looking for

Independent
Service Providers.

  Must provide your own
Car, Pick Up, SUV or Van.  On‑Demand

and Routed Service; Local and Long Distance;
Days, Nights and Weekends.
Call Rich, 781‑ 589‑7819

ATTENTION CAREGIVERS!
If you are a PCA, CNA, Nurse or offer  personal  

care  services please go to the business and  
service directory and check out the category  
for Adult Care. Yours services are needed!

Deliver The New Verizon Telephone Directories
 Men & women 18 yrs+ and w/insured

vehicles needed to deliver in Lawrence, North  
Andover & Andover MA along with Derry, Lon‑ 
donberry, Windam Pelham & Salem NH  areas.  
Also looking for office clerks & loaders.  Starts  

June 17th. Work a minimum of 6
daylight hours per day & get paid within 72  
hours, upon successful completion of route.

800‑979‑7978, 9 am & 5:30 pm, m‑f.
 Refer to job# 30102‑a

HIRING COOKS
BARTENDERS & SERVERS

FULL TIME/ PART TIME AVAILABLE
TOPSIDE GRILL

 978‑335‑1014
50 ROGERS STREET, GLOUCESTER

OCEANFRONT SALISBURY BEACH/ SEA
BROOK  Beautiful Location, Bedrooms+ Park‑ 

ing+on ocean And Best Price!  978‑975‑4001
WANTED: LIFE AGENTS; Earn $500 a Day;  
Great Agent Benefits; Commissions Paid Daily;  
Complete Training; Leads, Leads, Leads. NO  
L ICENSE NECESSARY TO APPLY ca l l  
1‑888‑713‑6020           NECAN

SUMMERVIEW R.E.
www.sresre.com   WE GET RESULTS!

N.H. $765‑ Studio with heat/hot water/electric
Derry 2 bedroom with garage $1045/mo

 $975 2 bedroom Mobile with heat & hot water
Derry $825‑1 bedroom with heat/hot water elec

Derry ‑ 3 bedroom with garage $1295
Nashua $800 1 bedroom, heat allowance 55+  

Salem 3 bedroom with heat,  $1350 mo
* Join our Company and  make $$$ in 2013 *
 ** Southern NH. & Mass  (603) 432‑5453**

 Newspaper Home Delivery
PCF, Inc. is seeking Delivery Service Providers  

(DSPs) for routes in Dracut, Lowell, Tewksbury,  
Tyngsboro, Danvers, Gloucester, Haverhill, North  
Andover and Salisbury. Most routes are 7 days  
per week. 2‑3 hours daily, starting around 3AM.  
$400‑$500/bi‑weekly. No $$ collections. Must  
be 18+. DSPs are independently contracted.

Call 1‑800‑515‑8000

LAWRENCE, MA ‑ Furnished room
starting at $120/wk. Drug‑free

For details, 978‑794‑3039

SALES POSITION
 We are looking for energetic sales represent‑ 
atives. We offer debt help to consumers all  
across the country. WE DO NOT COLD CALL.  
We look for organized individuals that are mo‑ 
tivated to grow with our company.

Call:  Michelle   866.992.7400 xt. 244

NOW HIRING
 Experienced

TREE WORKERS
MUST HAVE

 CDL LICENSE
CALL 978‑777‑4958

ask for Greg

Exp Reefer Drivers: GREAT PAY / Freight lanes  
from Presque Isle, ME, Boston‑Lehigh PA.  
800‑277‑0212 or primeinc.com   NECAN

ANDOVER, MA: A single Furnished room,   Short  
term rental. downtown,  all utilities, parking,    
maid service & more. $160/wk. 978‑273‑8688

STRIPER’S GRILLE, Salisbury MA
NOW RE‑HIRING: Cooks, Waitstaff, Bartenders

Full or Part Time. Call Steve at
978‑499‑0400 or 978‑852‑4795

AIRLINES ARE HIRING ‑ Train for hands on Avia‑ 
tion Career. FAA approved program. Financial  
aid if qualified ‑ Job placement assistance.

Call Aviation Institute of Maintenance  
877‑202‑0386.   NECAN

UTILITY PREP POSITION
Immediate Opening

Competitive wages based on experience.
On the water. Great work environment.
 All background checks & drug testing.

 Contact
e.comer@sagedining.com

or m.grime@sagedining.com
or call 978‑283‑8553 ext 11

 between 2 & 4 daily

MAGNOLIA, MA: Share large Victorian near  
ocean. No pets. No smoking. From $125 per  
week  includes utilities. (978) 774‑4704

PEABODY, MA West: Furnished, share kitch‑ 
enette/bath. Utilities included, cable. private  
entrance. References & security. Background  
check  $570. 978‑535‑1567

Plaistow, NH So much space and much more  
on this commercial  building with retail/reside‑ 
ntial/industrial potential. $369,900

 First Choice Realty Group
978‑689‑8006

WAITSTAFF/BARTENDER
Apply at Shadi’s

585 Chickering Rd., No. Andover

LAWRENCE MA best rooming house
59 Tremont 978‑689‑8924, 362 Essex  
978‑682‑9078 Saba RE 978‑687‑8706

Methuen,MA: Prime Office Space offering  
6500 sf perfect for medical use, 90+ parking.  
Call for details.

 First Choice Realty Group
978‑689‑8006

LAWRENCE, MA ‑ CLEAN, QUIET, SAFE ‑
Lawrence’s  FINEST ROOMING HOUSE,

Sober/Drug Free, 200 Parker St.  978‑590‑9060

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

CHILD CARE

DUPLEXES

COMMERCIAL/BUSINESS

APARTMENTS

ROOMMATES

TRADES/INDUSTRIAL

GENERAL HELP WANTED

DRIVERS

DRIVERS

ROOM FOR RENT

Auction

ROOM FOR RENT GENERAL HELP WANTED

MOTELS/HOTELS

VACATION RENTALS

ROOMMATES

Auction

JOB WANTED

MEDICAL

SALES

Miscellaneous

C L A S S I F I E D  M A R K ET P L AC E
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COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Essex Probate and Family Court
36 Federal Street
Salem, MA 01970

(978) 744-1020
Docket No. ES13P1187GD

CITATION GIVING NOTICE
OF PETITION FOR

APPOINTMENT OF GUARDIAN
FOR INCAPACITATED PERSON

PURSUANT TO
G.L. c. 190B, §5-304

In the matter of: James E Lowe
Of: Andover, MA
RESPONDENT
Alleged Incapacitated Person
To the named Respondent and all
other interested persons, a petition
has been filed by
Stephen P Lowe of West Hartford,
CT
in the above captioned matter alleg-
ing that James E Lowe is in need of
a Guardian and requesting that
Stephen P Lowe of West Hartford,
CT
(or some other suitable person) be

appointed as Guardian
to serve on the bond.

The petition asks the court to
determine that the Respondent is
incapacitated, that the appointment
of a Guardian is necessary, and that
the proposed Guardian is appropri-
ate. The petition is on file with this
court, and may contain a request for
certain specific authority.

You have the right to object to
this proceeding. If you wish to do
so, you or your attorney must file a
written appearance at this court on
or before 10:00 A.M. on the return
date of 06/14/2013. This day is NOT
a hearing date, but a deadline date
by which you have to file the written
appearance if you object to the peti-
tion. If you fail to file the written ap-
pearance by the return date, action
may be taken in this matter without
further notice to you. In addition to
filing the written appearance, you or
your attorney must file a written af-
fidavit stating the specific facts and
grounds of your objection within 30
days after the return date.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
The outcome of this proceeding

may limit or completely take away
the above-named person’s right
to make decisions about personal
affairs or financial affairs or both.
The above-named person has the
right to ask for a lawyer. Anyone
may make this request on behalf
of the above-named person. If
the above-named person cannot
afford a lawyer, one may be ap-
pointed at State expense.

WITNESS, Hon. Mary Anne Sa-
hagian, First Justice of this Court.
Date: May 17, 2013

Pamela Casey O’Brien
Register of Probate

AT – 5/30/13

TOWN OF ANDOVER
OFFICE OFTHE

BOARD OF APPEALS
NOTICE OF HEARING

A public hearing will be held at
The Hall, 2nd floor, Memorial Hall
Library, 2 N. Main St., Elm Sq., An-
dover, MA, on THURSDAY, June 6,
2013, at 7:00 P.M., on the petition
of Town of Andover, 36 Bartlet St.,
Andover, MA, for a variance from the
requirements of Article VIII, §5.2.8 to
install a granite & bronze monument
that will exceed the maximum sign
area allowed in residential districts.

Premises affected are located at
3 & 15 Blanchard St., Andover, MA,
in an SRB District and are shown on
Assessor Map 199 as Lot 7 & 7A.

STEPHEN D. ANDERSON
CHAIRMAN

BOARD OF APPEALS
AT – 5/23, 5/30/13

COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
PROBATE AND
FAMILY COURT

Essex Probate and Family Court
36 Federal Street
Salem, MA 01970
Docket No. ES13P1188PM

CITATION GIVING NOTICE OF
PETITION FOR APPOINTMENT
OF CONSERVATOR OR OTHER

PROTECTIVE ORDER
PURSUANT TO G.L. c. 190B, §5-

304 & §5-405
In the matter of: James E Lowe
Of: Andover MA
RESPONDENT
(Person to be Protected/Minor)

To the named Respondent and all
other interested persons, a petition
has been filed by

Steven P Lowe of West Hart-
ford, CT

in the above captioned matter al-
leging that James E Lowe is in need
of a Conservator and requesting that

Steven P Lowe of West Hart-
ford, CT

(or some other suitable person)
be appointed as Conservator to
serveWithout Surety on the bond.

The petition asks the court to
determine that the Respondent is
disabled, that a protective order or
appointment of a Conservator is
necessary, and that the proposed
Conservator is appropriate. The pe-
tition is on file with this court.

You have the right to object to
this proceeding. If you wish to do
so, you or your attorney must file a
written appearance at this court on
or before 10:00 A.M. on the return
date of 6/14/2013. This day is NOT
a hearing date, but a deadline date
by which you have to file the written
appearance if you object to the peti-
tion. If you fail to file the written ap-
pearance by the return date, action
may be taken in this matter without
further notice to you. In addition to
filing the written appearance, you or
your attorney must file a written af-
fidavit stating the specific facts and
grounds of your objection within 30
days after the return date.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
The outcome of this proceeding

may limit or completely take away
the above-named person’s right
to make decisions about personal
affairs or financial affairs or both.
The above-named person has the
right to ask for a lawyer. Anyone
may make this request on behalf
of the above-named person. If
the above-named person cannot
afford a lawyer, one may be ap-
pointed at State expense.

WITNESS, Hon. Mary Anne Sa-
hagian, First Justice of this Court.

Date: May 17, 2013
Pamela Casey O’Brien

Register of Probate
AT – 5/30/13

TOWN OF ANDOVER
PLANNING BOARD

Notice is hereby given that a
public hearing will be convened on
Tuesday, June 11, 2013 at 7:30 p.m.,
in the Third Floor Conference Room,
Town Office Building, Bartlet Street,
on an application made by 289
River Road, LLC for a Special Per-
mit for Earth Movement, pursuant to
Section 6.3. of the Zoning By-Law.
Said application is associated with
the development of a 6-lot Defini-
tive Subdivision Plan entitled “Ferry
Crossing.” The subdivision consists
of 1 existing lot that will be reconfig-
ured to create a 6-lot subdivision on
property owned by 289 River Road,
LLC located at 289 River Rd., more
specifically identified as Lot 13 on
Assessor’s Map 214.
The application and associated

documents may be examined in
the Planning Department Monday
through Friday during normal busi-
ness hours.
THE ANDOVER PLANNING BOARD

Joan Duff, Chairman
AT – 5/23, 5/30/13

TOWN OF ANDOVER
PLANNING BOARD

Notice is hereby given that a
public hearing will be convened
on Tuesday, June 11, 2013, at 7:30
p.m., in the Third Floor Conference
Room, Town Office Building, Bart-
let Street, on an application made
by 289 River Road, LLC for a 6-Iot
Definitive Subdivision Plan entitled
“Ferry Crossing.” The subdivision
consists of 1 existing lot that will be
reconfigured to create a 6-lot sub-
division on property owned by 289
River Road, LLC located at 289 River
Rd., more specifically identified as
Lot 13 on Assessor’s Map 214.
The application may be examined

in the Planning Department Monday
through Friday during normal busi-
ness hours.

ANDOVER PLANNING BOARD
Joan Duff, Chairman

AT – 5/23, 5/30/13

TOWN OF ANDOVER
OFFICE OFTHE

BOARD OF APPEALS
NOTICE OF HEARING

A public hearing will be held at
The Hall, 2nd floor, Memorial Hall
Library, 2 N. Main St., Elm Sq., An-
dover, MA, on THURSDAY, June 6,
2013, at 7:00 P.M., on the petition of
John & Elizabeth Waters, 15 Arca-
dia Rd., Andover, MA, for a variance
from the requirements of Article VIII,
§4.1.2 &/or for a special permit un-
der Article VIII, §3.3.5 to construct a
1-story addition that will not meet the
minimum front yard depth require-
ment.

Premises affected are located at
15 Arcadia Rd., Andover, MA, in an
SRC District and are shown on As-
sessor Map 99 as Lot 6.

STEPHEN D. ANDERSON
CHAIRMAN

BOARD OF APPEALS
AT – 5/23, 5/30/13

TOWN OF ANDOVER
OFFICE OFTHE

BOARD OF APPEALS
NOTICE OF HEARING

A public hearing will be held at
The Hall, 2nd floor, Memorial Hall
Library, 2 N. Main St., Elm Sq., An-
dover, MA, on THURSDAY, June 6,
2013, at 7:00 P.M., on the petition of
Jeffco, Inc., P.O. Box 802, Andover,
MA, for a variance from Article VIII,
§4.1.2 &/or for a special permit under
Article VIII, §3.3.5 &/or §3.3.7 to raze
an existing non-conforming single-
family dwelling and to construct a
new non-conforming single-family
dwelling that does not meet mini-
mum front & side yard depth require-
ments on a lot that lacks area and
frontage.

Premises affected are located at
36 Boston Rd., Andover, MA, in an
SRC District and are shown on As-
sessor Map 83 as Lot 16.

STEPHEN D. ANDERSON
CHAIRMAN

BOARD OF APPEALS
AT – 5/23, 5/30/13

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
Notice is hereby given by Elm

Street Automotive of 9 Lupine Road,
Andover, MA, pursuant to the provi-
sions of Mass General Laws, Chap-
ter 255, Section 39A, that they will
sell the following vehicles on or af-
ter June 7, 2013 by private sale to
satisfy their garage keeper’s lien for
towing, storage, and notices of sale:

1. 2005 Ford Taurus
VIN# 1FAHP53U55A135038

2. 2000 Ford Focus
VIN# 1FAFP3439YW413769

3. 1997 Chevrolet 1500 PU
VIN# 1GCEC19M8VE240089

4. 2000 Chevrolet Silverado PU
VIN# 1GCGK29UXYE378965

Vehicles are being stored at Elm
Street Automotive and may be in-
spected by appointment only.

Ron Abraham, Owner
Elm Street Automotive

AT – 5/23, 5/30, 6/6/13

MORTGAGEE’S NOTICE OF SALE OF REAL ESTATE
By virtue and in execution of the Power of Sale contained in a certain

Mortgage given by Marcia E. Vancini to Mortgage Electronic Registration
Systems, Inc. as nominee for, Mortgage Financial, Inc., its successors and
assigns, dated December 7, 2005 and recorded with the Essex County
(Northern District) Registry of Deeds at Book 9943, Page 96, which said
mortgage was assigned to U.S. Bank National Association, by Mortgage
Electronic Registration Systems, Inc. as nominee for, Mortgage Financial,
Inc., its successors and assigns, as recorded with said deeds at Book
13001, Page 343, of which the Mortgage the undersigned is the present
holder by assignment for breach of the conditions of said Mortgage and for
the purpose of foreclosing same will be sold at Public Auction at 11:00 AM
on June 20, 2013 at 2 Brentwood Circle, Andover, MA, all and singular the
premises described in said Mortgage, to wit:
The land with the buildings thereon situated in Andover, Essex. County,

Massachusetts being Lot 12 on a plan entitled “Subdivision and Accep-
tance Plan, Wood Ridge, Andover, Mass., Owner Arthur A. Collins Realty,
Inc. Shawsheen Plaza, Andover, Mass, August 10, 1962 which plan is re-
corded with Essex North District Registry of Deeds as Plan Number 4644
bounded and described as follows:
Northwesterly by Wildwood Road, 41.16 feet, 78.40 feet and 58.00 feet;
Northeasterly by Lot 13 as shown on said plan, 273.64 feet;
Southerly by Lot 11 as shown on said plan, 175.00 feet;
Westerly by the line of Brentwood Circle, as shown on said plan, 179.83

feet; and
Northwesterly by a curve by the line of Brentwood Circle as shown on

said plan, 40.69 feet.
Subject to and with the benefit of easements, restrictions, covenants,

conditions and takings of record, insofar as the same are now in force and
applicable.
Being the same premises conveyed to mortgagor by deed dated De-

cember 9, 2005 and recorded with Essex North District Registry of Deeds
immediately prior hereto.
The premises are to be sold subject to and with the benefit of all ease-

ments, restrictions, building and zoning laws, unpaid taxes, tax titles, water
bills, municipal liens and assessments, rights of tenants and parties in pos-
session.

TERMS OF SALE:
A deposit of FIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS AND 00 CENTS ($5,000.00) in

the form of a certified check or bank treasurer’s check will be required to
be delivered at or before the time the bid is offered. The successful bidder
will be required to execute a Foreclosure Sale Agreement immediately after
the close of the bidding. The balance of the purchase price shall be paid
within thirty (30) days from the sale date in the form of a certified check,
bank treasurer’s check or other check satisfactory to Mortgagee’s attorney.
The Mortgagee reserves the right to bid at the sale, to reject any and all
bids, to continue the sale and to amend the terms of the sale by written or
oral announcement made before or during the foreclosure sale. If the sale
is set aside for any reason, the Purchaser at the sale shall be entitled only to
a return of the deposit paid. The purchaser shall have no further recourse
against the Mortgagor, the Mortgagee or the Mortgagee’s attorney. The
description of the premises contained in said mortgage shall control in the
event of an error in this publication. TIME WILL BE OF THE ESSENCE.
Other terms if any, to be announced at the sale.

U.S. Bank National Association
Present Holder of said Mortgage,

By Its Attorneys,
Orlans Moran PLLC

P.O. Box 540540
Waltham, MA 02454

Phone: 781-790-7800
AT – 5/30, 6/6, 6/13/13

TOWN OF ANDOVER
OFFICE OFTHE

BOARD OF APPEALS
NOTICE OF HEARING

A public hearing will be held at
The Hall, 2nd floor, Memorial Hall
Library, 2 N. Main St., Elm Sq., An-
dover, MA, on THURSDAY, June 6,
2013, at 7:00 P.M., on the petition of
Adam & Nicole Wright, 4 Forbes Ln.,
Andover, MA, for a variance from the
requirements of Article VIII, §4.1.2 &/
or for a special permit under Article
VIII, §3.3.5 to construct additions &
alterations that will not meet the min-
imum front yard depth requirement.

Premises affected are located at 4
Forbes Ln., Andover, MA, in an SRB
District and are shown on Assessor
Map 57 as Lot 2.

STEPHEN D. ANDERSON
CHAIRMAN

BOARD OF APPEALS
AT – 5/23, 5/30/13

TOWN OF ANDOVER
OFFICE OFTHE

BOARD OF APPEALS
NOTICE OF HEARING

A public hearing will be held at
The Hall, 2nd floor, Memorial Hall
Library, 2 N. Main St., Elm Sq., An-
dover, MA, on THURSDAY, June 6,
2013, at 7:00 P.M., on the petition
of Carolina Properties, LLC, c/o Ge-
rard Welch, Manager, 130 Middlesex
St., North Andover, MA, for special
permits under Article VIII, §3.3.5 &
3.3.7 to raze an existing single-family
dwelling and construct a new single-
family dwelling on a lot that lacks the
minimum required frontage.

Premises affected are located at
19 County Rd., Andover, MA, in an
SRC District and are shown on As-
sessor Map 83 as Lot 7 & 19.

STEPHEN D. ANDERSON
CHAIRMAN

BOARD OF APPEALS
AT – 5/23, 5/30/13

TOWN OF ANDOVER
OFFICE OFTHE

BOARD OF APPEALS
NOTICE OF HEARING

A public hearing will be held at
The Hall, 2nd floor, Memorial Hall
Library, 2 N. Main St., Elm Sq., An-
dover, MA, on THURSDAY, June 6,
2013, at 7:00 P.M., on the petitions
of 607 Turnpike, LLC, 53 Porter
Rd., Andover, MA, for dimensional
special permits for historic preser-
vation under Article VIII, §7.9 & a
variance from Article VIII, §7.9.4.7 to
subdivide one lot into two, creating
two lots that will not meet minimum
frontage & area requirements; and to
construct a new single-family dwell-
ing on the vacant lot.

Premises affected are located at
21 River St., Andover, MA, in an SRA
District and are shown on Assessor
Map 139 as Lot 149.

STEPHEN D. ANDERSON
CHAIRMAN

BOARD OF APPEALS
AT – 5/23, 5/30/13

TOWN OF ANDOVER
PLANNING BOARD

Notice is hereby given that a
public hearing will be convened on
Tuesday, June 11, 2013 at 7:30 p.m.,
in the Third Floor Conference Room,
Town Office Building, Bartlet Street,
on an application made by 289 River
Road, LLC for a Special Permit for
Cluster Development, pursuant to
Section 7.1. of the Zoning By-Law.
Said application is associated with
the development of a 6-lot Defini-
tive Subdivision Plan entitled “Ferry
Crossing.” The subdivision consists
of 1 existing lot that will be reconfig-
ured to create a 6-lot subdivision on
property owned by 289 River Road,
LLC located at 289 River Rd., more
specifically identified as Lot 13 on
Assessor’s Map 214.
The application and associated

documents may be examined in
the Planning Department Monday
through Friday during normal busi-
ness hours.
THE ANDOVER PLANNING BOARD

Joan Duff, Chairman
AT– 5/23, 5/30/13

GOLF CLUBS Ping Rapture Irons 6‑PW, 5 & 4 HB,  
new grips, reg. shaft, exc. condition $250 plus  
free callaway Diablo driver Call(978) 475‑0725

ANTIQUE DESKS, CONFERENCE TABLE, SAFE  
AND ARMOIRES.  We have 4 beautiful antique  
desks, 1 conference table/chairs, a Herring  
Hall Marvin safe and 2 armoires.  If interested  
please call Debbi at 978‑495‑2504.

Pair of Club Chairs $75, Boudoir chair $35, Wine  
Stand $20, Dbl bed $45., Mission desk $45  
Singer sewing machine $25, cedar chest $35,  
Kitchenbase  cupboard $50 (603) 793‑6179

ANTIQUES/HOUSE CONTENTS WANTED all OLD  
items, license plates, rusty cast iron. unusual

signs,tools,books,fair cash offers 781.592.8300

Sea Chest $45, Table & Chair set $65
3/4 Bed $45, Hutch $150. Dresser w/mirror  

$55, Armoire $25, Large cupboard $55
(603) 793‑6179

SAWMILLS from only $3997‑ MAKE & SAVE  
MONEY with your own bandmill‑Cut lumber  
any dimension. In stock ready to ship. FREE  
Info & DVD: www.NorwoodSawmills.com.  
1‑800‑578‑1363, Ext. 300N.            NECAN

FREE Complete rear bumper & assembly with  
wheel well plastic for 2003 Dodge Durango
excellent condition   Call  (978) 774‑0615

ANDOVER, MA ‑ Sat June 1st, 8am‑12:30
58 Wildrose Dr. MOVING SALE. Dining and liv‑ 
ing rooms, twin beds, childs bedroom set, pa‑ 

tio chairs, mirrors, washer/dryer, tools,
ladders, drill press, workbench & more. (C&L)

ATTENTION!
   Beware of anyone replying to your ad  offering  

to send you a check for shipping and you send‑ 
ing them back the difference. Also  beware  
when responding to classified ads that ask you  
to send shipping cost. Possible scam!

FUTON SOFA BED, two years new, solid oak  
frame, red cover (just dry cleaned), measures  

7’4” long. Opens to a queen sized bed.
Was $850, asking $300.  Call (978) 462‑3611

4 Radio controlled sailboats, various sizes in Ex‑ 
cellent condition. Range from $500‑$1500  
best offer depending on class  (978) 969‑2921

White Frigidaire gas stove, power plus burner,  
and speed bake over, $100. Above ground  

pool slide lock ladder, used one summer, paid  
$200 sell for $75. (978) 683‑2744

MEN’S BIKES FOR SALE (5) ‑ 3 Mountain bikes.  
1 incumbent, 1 hybrid. Excellent condition and  
fully equipped. $175 each. (978) 777‑1239

SPECIALIZED HAND TOOLS
 FOR STEEL ERECTION. 0$300 or best offer

Call (603) 635‑7606

WOMEN’S PULL‑UP BRIEFS
Size XL  16 pkgs.,  Size L  2 pkgs.

Never opened. $5 pkg.  978‑475‑8583

RECLINER  Beautiful & comfortable $50.
High velocity Fan $35.

 Hoover upright vacuum $25.
Call 978‑242‑2976

 (2) BEYONCE’ TICKETS for sale! July  
23rd show at TD Garden. Center stage show!  

Seats 2nd row up from floor, center stage!  
Section Loge11. $950 for both!Cash Only.

Call (508)962‑3353

Certified Home Health Aide
I am a friendly and experienced CHHA, availa‑ 

ble to care for eldery or disabled person in  
Rockport area. $20/hr. 978‑810‑5011

GOLF SEASON IS Finally Here!
Need your golf clubs re‑gripped?

Give me a call. Reasonably priced and
 fast service. (978) 346‑4908

Rotor tiller..Troy Built
 4 HP  LIKE NEW asking $600

Call (978) 994‑3253

STRAIRLIFTS
Very good condition, will deliver/install.  

$1,750.  603‑236‑1227

“WOODBOY”  ‑  FIREWOOD
Seasoned + green cordwood.  Grapple loads,  

full + half truck. 603‑642‑3864

SWING CHAIR, rattan, ten foot heavy duty chain  
to hang, in new condition. MANTEL CLOCK,  

Seth Thomas, chimes option, asking
$50 each or BEST. (978) 388‑1276

GAS STOVE Whirlpool self‑cleaning $125 or  
best offer. Makita  8” table saw $100.
Call (978) 810‑1881

Thule bike rack. Holds four bikes, keys and
instructions included.  Asking $125

Call (978) 975‑1574

METHUEN, MA

5th Annual
Yard Sale

by Yvette’s River Runners Team. All proceeds to  
the American Cancer Society.

10 University Lane (off Pelham St.)

Sat. 7am‑12 noon

Refrigerator, washing machine, electric dryer,  
and electric stove asking BEST OFFER.

Call (978) 914‑3592

ENTERTAINMENT CENTER  holds 27” TV light  
oak $50. Wicker glass round coffee table with  
matching end table $75. Sharpe 27” TV $150.  
All excellent shape. Best offer 978 531‑5061

ANDOVER MA, ‑ Sat June 1, 7am‑2pm
178 Haggetts Pond Rd.,

HUGE YARD SALE!  To much to list!  
Over 50 families have given stuff!

FREE Stereo system with a record player.
FREE 32 inch Mitsubishi TV.  (978) 688‑0228

ANDOVER, MA 9‑11 Walnut Ave. Saturday,  
June 1, 9AM‑4PM  Annual Summer Yard sale  

to include Antiques, Collectibles, Costume  
Jewelry, Household items. NO EARLY BIRDS,  

YOU WILL WAIT ( except Chet)

Oak and glass coffee table with two end
tables. original cost, $850 ‑ ASKING $295

located in Lynnfield (781) 334‑5540

JAZZY POWER WHEEL CHAIR
Used very little, new battery, ready to roll   
$625. Call before 8 pm (978) 655‑3325

BEAGLE PUPPIES Cute, cuddly and ready to  
play.  Ready to go 6/15.  Shots and health  
cert. $300. $50.dep to hold.(603)895‑4576

TOTAL Gym $150, stainless steel standard sink  
+ fixtures $60, large old entertainment center  
record player & radio fair condition $100, wood  
for burning stove best offer. 978 687‑1897

AMESBURY, MA ‑ Clarks Road off Route 110.  
Saturday, June 1 from 8‑12. Rain date June 2.  

Birchwood Pointe Condominium Yard sale ‑  
household, clothing, tools,

 furniture, crafts, etc.

METHUEN MA ‑ Sat June 1st. 7am‑12
7 Coachman Lane. (off Howe St.) Designer  
clothes, patio stuff, lots of household items,  
tools, shoes, electronics. Great bargains.

FUTON ‑ Light oak with dark green cushions.  
Like new condition. $175.
(978) 745‑1970

WINDHAM NH, ESTATE SALE
37 Armstrong Rd., June 1, 10am‑4pm.
Outside patio sets, furniture, housewares,
appliances, and much more!

Two 7 ft burgundy leather sofas.
Ends open up to recliners.

 Like new. $350 each. (978) 340‑1038

IPSWICH MA MOVING SALE ‑ Sat June 1st  
10am‑1pm. 8 Mayfair Court. Furniture, house‑ 

hold goods. Like new Dining Room table / 6  
chairs, Love seat and overstuffed chair, Book  

Storage unit, 56” Sony TV, 5.1 cubic ft freezer,  
All cash sales final. U must haul.

METHUEN, MA ‑ MULTI FAMILY YARD SALE   
Sat. 6/1, 8 to 1. 19 Country Lake Road.
DON’T MISS OUT! HUGE VARIETY of items to  
choose from! RAIN OR SHINE!

ANTIQUES
Furniture, glass, china, silver, jewelry, clocks.
WILLIAM GRAHAM, 420 Water St.,  Haverhill

          978 374‑8031, cell 978‑835‑2042

CLASSIC CARS WANTED
Not all types, but many. Call 603‑475‑1185

HEAVY EQUIPMENT / TRACTOR TRAILER ME‑ 
CHANIC Exp with Colbelco & Kamatzu excava‑ 
tors. Transportation/tools required. Steel fab &  
welding experience a plus. Part‑Full time.  Re‑ 
tirees/others welcome. 603‑479‑9568

Warehouse and Second Source Driver
Methuen, MA  Email resumes to:
j.brammer@wisesafetyenv.com

DANVERS MA ‑  Hosted by
Catholic Daughters of the Americas.

Sat.  June 1st 9am‑1pm
NO EARLY BIRDS.

RAINDATE: June 8th
1 Linwood Rd. (off Lawrence and Purchase St)

Come Join inthe Fun and find your treasure!

Wanted To Purchase Antiques & Fine Art, 1  
item Or Entire Estate Or Collection. Gold, Sil‑ 
ver, Coins, Jewelry, Toys, Oriental Glass,  
China, Lamps, Books, Textiles, Paintings, Prints  
almost anything old Evergreen Auctions  
973‑818‑1100. Email:
 evergreenauctions@hotmail.com NECAN

ARTISTS & CRAFTERS ‑ large number of lamp  
shades & picture frames, all sizes. $25 for  
each group or sold individually. 978‑475‑8480

GAS LAWN MOWERS (2) 21” push Craftsman  
& Rally both serviced, runs excellent $100  
each. Sunbeam 21” Electric Lawn mower  
$100 Call  (508) 451‑0515

MERRIMAC MA, 13 Hadley Road
Yard Sale on Saturday, June 1st from
8am ‑ 2pm.  Furniture, household items,  
video games, etc.

Hospital bed mattress, brand new, still in
plastic, 36”x80”, asking $125 or BEST.

(603) 560‑2878

GOLDEN RETRIEVER PUPS
AKC English creams . 1st shots, health certifi‑ 

cate, vet checked. Both parents on premises   
Excellent pure breed line. Go home day June  
1st Accepting applications.  (978) 352‑2550

LOVESEATS 2 matching coco brown fabric  
$475. Swivel rocker lime green $75. Solid oak  
roll top desk, matching chair on wheels $800  
new, asking $400. Waterless cookware set,  
heavy surgical steel, hardly used, new $600  
asking $175. All mint condition  781 632‑4476

ANDOVER MA, 2 Avella Circle  (off High Plain  
Rd)  Multi family . Sat. June 1, 8 am‑ 1pm  

Toys, household items, clothing furniture, etc.

ATTENTION!
Beware of anyone replying to your ad  offering  
to send you a check for shipping and you send‑ 

ing them back the difference.
Also  beware when responding to classified ads  

that ask you to send shipping cost.
Possible scam!

NORTH ANDOVER, 60 Patton Ln. Multi‑family  
Yard Sale with plenty of great items!

Sat, June 1st, 9‑1pm.

NORTH ANDOVER, 49 Blueberry Hill Ln.
Sat 6/1 & Sun 6/2 9am‑ 1pm.

Furniture, Small Appliances, Household items,  
2003 Harley Motorcycle(Anniv. Ed. Sportster)

ANDOVER MA ‑ Sat June 1st, 8:30am ‑1pm

MOVING SALE: Ethan Allen furniture, baby  
toys & items, antiques. 15 West Parish Dr.

 No Early Birds.

DOWNSIZING! Hammond Dolphin Organ,  
antique sewing machine‑cabinet, 2 window  
A/Cs, furniture, dishes, etc.  For details call   
(978) 688‑2342 leave message

PLAISTOW NH, Selling estate contents of old  
Plaistow family. Sat June 1, 8am‑noon

90 Main St. Antiques, furniture, buttons,
limoge, minton, silverplate, glass, sewing,  

Tole, usual household items.

GEORGETOWN. MA, 23 Prospect St.
 Multi‑family &#13;

Glassware, furniture, jewelry
collectables & #13;

Sat.‑ June 1  9AM to 3PM IRISH JACK RUSSELLS Four Irish Jack Russell  
pups‑”shorties”.  Ready to go now.  One black  
and tan male, three tri colored male/females.   
Awesome personalities, super laid back.   
Great family and farm dogs. $950.   
603‑493‑5924

AKC Chocolate Lab Puppies for sale 7 AKC  
Champion bred Chocolate Lab Pups, male and  
female. Family raised. 1st shots and  
dewormed. Ready to go 6/28 $1000 firm  
uptackfarm@yahoo.com

HAND TOOLS WANTED
Planes‑chisels‑adzes‑clamps‑calipers.

 Machinist and  Mechanics. Useful tools,
 All Trades. Estate Lots. 1‑888‑405‑2007.

NORTH ANDOVER, 334 Osgood Street YARD  
SALE ‑ Sat. June 1, 8am‑12pm. Household,  

sports, tools, childrens, bikes, keyboard,
pool/air hockey table, drafting table.

HAVERHILL, MA ‑ Sat June 1st. 8am‑2pm.
INDOOR YARD SALE RAIN OR SHINE!

110 Crosby St Ext. CDs, old records, old tools,  
misc household items.

ESTATE SALE, custom made furniture
mahogany buffet, server, two corner curio
cabinets, two fireside chairs, drum table,

lamps, mirror, and more!  Call 978‑744‑2472

BEAUTIFUL YELLOW LAB PUPPIES Nine beau‑ 
tiful yellow lab puppies, males and females  
available. Ready May 10. $650, taking depos‑ 
its to hold your pick! 603‑303‑5696

AAA DOG TRAINING WITH A HEART
Only $35 ‑private ‑, Boarding $22 per day.

Problem dogs a specialty 603‑642‑5084

GLOUCESTER, MA ‑ 5 Marchant Street
MULTI  FAMILY YARD SALE
8am‑1pm Sat June 1. Cheap vintage and new  
stuff, something for everyone!

COOKTOP, Electric Jenn‑Air model C101,  
C101‑B, $150. OVER RANGE MICROWAVE,  
Amana, white, 1.5cf. $150. (978) 682‑3765

Bureau 8 draws, Good for clothes or storage  
52” x 35” H $45. Hoover bagless vacuum  
Cleaner $20 Electric Deep Fryer T‑Fal $15 all in  
good condition  Call (978) 373‑3108

µAMAZING!µ New Full or Queen Mat‑ 
tress Set European  Pillowtop. In plastic. Cost  
$1099 Sell $249. Can deliver.  603‑305‑9763

Amana Refrigerator,bottom freezer w/ice maker  
 22 cu. ft. 30” Gas stove, Amana microwave,  
kitchenaide dishwasher w/stainless interior  
and compactor.  All almond color, all in perfect  
working condition . $700 (978) 685‑5041

OVENS: Two Double‑Deck standard depth
convection ovens (total 4 ovens)

Convection ovens, natural gas, double‑deck,  
solid state manual control with degital timer,  

2‑speed fan, 5 racks with 11 positions, interior  
light, simultaneous operated doors with glass,  
stainless stter front, sides & top, 6” stainless  
steel legs, flue connector, 55,000 BTU each,  

cETL, NSF, CE, ENERGY STAR RATED.
 For further information contact Nancy Faucon,  
295 Mammoth Road, Londonderry, NH 03053  

by 3:00 P.M. June 8, 2013RFP’s can be faxed to  
603‑425‑1022 or emailed to
nfaucon@londonderry.org

with same deadline.

AIR CONDITIONER 12,000 BTU, Built for narrow  
windows, blows cold air like the north pole!
$100. Call 603‑498‑3351; 978‑462‑4034

FREE Over the stove MICROWAVE
2 yrs old, works great. Vent is too wussy for  

our stir frying! (978) 809‑7068, Andover

YORKSHIRE Terrier pups,  very friendly, no shed,  
vet checked, shots, wormed and microchip‑ 
ped. $700 and up. Call (603) 435‑9344.

HORSE STALLS FOR LEASE full board, $650
Indian Head Barn West Gloucester Grassy
paradise, Ideal for trail riding  FT barn manager  
includes hay & shavings (978) 290‑2462

â â â â â â
ATTENTION FUEL

CONSUMERS:
 All ads in this classification run in our 10 paper  
“Classified Connection” that covers the North  
Shore, Merrimack Valley and  Southern New  

Hampshire.
 Ads appearing in this section may or may not  

deliver to this entire market.
Prices may reflect a “Local” delivery area only  
and may be higher for an extended delivery  

area.

á á á á á á

NORTH ANDOVER MA., 90 Boston St.,
Sat June 1, 9am‑2pm. No early birds‑Cash only

Exercise, electronics, household, furniture,
gardening, snow blower, wheelchair, and more!

ANDOVER, MA RAIN or SHINE! 109 High St  
Sat, 6/1 from 8‑1. weights, bed, desk, grills,  
housewares, purses, kids/ladies clothes,  
books, toys, artwork, trinkets & much more!!

MINI SCHNAUZER PUPS ‑ 1st shots, health  
certificate, males and females. Ready July  
1st. Taking deposits. $600. (978) 601‑0202

Money does grow
ON TREES!  LOOKING TO BUY

SOFT & HARDWOOD TREES.
CALL (978) 273‑3315

METHUEN,MA: 35 MAPLEWOOD AVE.
SAT, JUNE 1, 8AM‑3  4 FAMILIES

No early Birds Please
Assortment of  articles too  much to List!

BEDS ‑ NEW!! Twins $150, Fulls $175, Queens  
$250, Kings $350, Bunks $199 603‑566‑3840  

www.nhfurnituredirect.com

ADS in this category
must show prices by cubic feet.

Half a cord is 64 cu. ft. and a cord is 128 cu. ft.

HUTCH  1960’s  Pine. 6’8” H x 5’4” Wide , 2  
pieces. Top has 4 glass door with diamond de‑ 
sign inserts with top & bottom shelves. Bot‑ 
tom has 4 draws & 2 doors, asking $200
 Call (978) 372‑2585

QUEEN CANOPY BED AND TWO SWIVEL  
ROCKERS( bed is rod iron brownish color)  

chairs are blue tufted backs $100 bed
and $75 two chairs  603‑303‑2990LAPTOP ‑ NEW 13 inch MAC PRO, includes one  

year of AppleCare (value $100), $1300 or
 Best offer, Call (978) 969‑2921

NORTH ANDOVER,MA:  288 Greene Street  
ESTATE SALE ‑ furniture, clothing, kitchen‑ 
ware,appliances, curtains, etc ‑ Saturday and  
Sunday June 1 and 2, from 9:00 am to 1:00  
pm ‑ Cash and Carry

MALTESE PUPS pure white very friendly. Vet  
checked, wormed, shots, micro chipped, ready  
now. $700 & up.  Call 603 435‑9344.

HIGHEST PRICES PAID for  platinum, diamonds,  
gold, silver, paintings, estates. Linda’s Jewelers,  

781‑596‑1886. 2 Market St., Lynn, MA

 Military Items Wanted
NAME YOUR PRICE ‑ Most Countries, Rev War  

through Vietnam. Call Peter (781) 631‑1718

MR. BASEBALL
Buying all sports cards and memorabilia.

 1‑203‑557‑0856

PURITAN LAWN, Peabody MA ‑
2 graves next to each other, good for 4 burials.  

Asking $2800 per site, negotiable.
 Call (469) 374‑1081

2 DESIGNER POCKETBOOKS Michael Kors, 1‑  
white & 1‑Saddlewood, brand new/tags at‑ 
tached/never used $300/both (603) 489‑9262

BOXFORD, MA: 461 Ipswich Rd.,  June 1,
9:AM‑2:PM Something for everyone, furniture,  
household goods, snow blower, pressure  
washer, pictures, some toys,

BRADFORD, MA, 6 Fairway Drive Persimmon  
Woods MOVING SALE Saturday June 1st 8‑2  
furniture, beautifully upholstered chairs, china,  
Hummels, vintage Singer sewing machine,  
toys and much more! RAIN OR SHINE!

MOVING SALE! Area rugs, dining room,china  
cabinet, desk, mirrors, TVs, framed autographed  

sports memorabilia and other furnishings.
 Call for appointment  978‑681‑1836

BRADFORD,MA: Sat.6/1,8‑12. Annual Multi‑  
Family Sale, 7 Kingsbury Ave brand name  
clothing all sizes KIDS too!new sports apparel,  
jewelry, furniture you want it, we’ve got it

CHESTER, NH: 50 Cole Rd off of Rte 102
Saturday, June 1, 2013

8:00 ‑ 2:00 pm
Household items, exercise equipment,

 furniture, and much more

Japanese CHIN PUPPIES, AKC registered, great  
pedigree, vaccinated, wormed and socialized  
$700 and up. Call 978‑363‑2332

DANVERS, MA ‑ 21 Foster St., Sat. 6/1 8a‑1p,  
Household items, bikes, books, furniture,  

clothes, car roof carrier, electronics,
and much more!

CORGI PUPS reds and tri’s available. 8  
weeks old 1st shots, health certs. $700  
(603)642‑8525 or (603)583‑9359

 NAMCO SWIMMING POOL WALL‑up to 21 ft.  
round 52” height‑Brand new never taken out of  
carton. All wall joint parts included. Skimmer   
cut‑out  Hayward#1090  $200 978‑682‑0222

FURNITURE Groveland,
dual recliner couch 175.
matching chair 100
oak table w leaf and 4 chairs 175
etched, lit curio 500
All in excellent shape.  Wicked fair pricing
978‑392‑1380

 Doll Faced Persian  Kittens Exquisite White with  
royal  blue eyes  8  weeks old.

Exquisite blue tabby Persian male with gray  
eyes. $500 each  Call Jim  978‑397‑0198

HAVERHILL, MA: 122 North Broadway Sat.  
June 1, 8‑? Oak desk, overside chair, full size  
truck tool box, mens golf clubs, bird feeders,  
household items and more!

TRUCK CAP FREE ‑ Fiberglass, fits 1998 Chevy  
C1500 longbed, maroon, $100 or best reason‑ 
able offer. Derry, NH 603‑560‑1819

CUDDLEBUG  PUPPIES
Vet checked shots, wormed, adorable.
Ready to go . $500. (978) 239‑7233

ATTENTION!
ATTENTION!

Beware of anyone replying to your ad offering to  
send you a check for shipping and you sending  

them back the difference.
Also  beware when responding to classified ads  

that ask you to send shipping cost.
Possible scam!

4 GALLON SQUARE & 5 GALLON ROUND
 BUCKETS WITH LID  Clean, food grade. Great  
for planting, storage, gardening, etc. $1 each.   

CALL (978) 682‑6939.

EPPING NH, 133 Jenness Rd.
Sat. June 1st 9am‑2pm... Raindate June 2nd.  
furniture, collectibles, tools, books and more.

FOR SALE /STAR WAR COLLECTORS 3” & 12”  
Singles & Multi‑packs Star War Figures in the  
original boxes, many characters to choose  
from with over 400 items in all dated from  
1995 TO 2005. Serious buyers can call Peter  
at 617‑823‑3812 for showing to purchase.

SALISBURY, MA ‑ Sat. June 1st., 9am‑2pm
63 Elm St. (Rte 110)

The MERRIMACK RIVER
FELINE RESCUE SOCIETY IS HAVING IT’S

Super Spring Yard Sale
100’s of items available. Proceeds to benefit  

the shelter. Raindate: June 2nd.

CHOW CHOW PUPPY Very sweet red male.  
Smooth coat. Champion sired. 14 weeks old.  
Has had first 2 shots. $800 603‑923‑1293   
Neuter required.

KITTENS ‑ 5 gorgeous 8 wk old kittens, vet  
checked, 1st shots. Dewormed. Litter box  
trained. 2 males, 3 females. Beautiful colors  
/markings. Some long and some short hair.  
Ready to go home with you now! Hurry these  
babies wont last. $175 firm. (978) 314‑1707

FRENCH BULLDOG PUPPIES,
2 BOYS, 2GIRLS,

 12 weeks, 1st Shots, wormed, crate trained,  
$800, marylewistiq24@aol.com

603‑818‑8825

HAVERHILL MA, Multi Family Yard Sale 6/1  
9am‑1pm  20‑24 Brown St. Household items,  

plus sized clothing, video games and
accessories, DVDs, yarn, glassware,

electronics, mirrors, and a whole lot more.

WINDHAM, NH: 15 Osgood St., Sat., June 1  
9‑3pm furn., card table w/4 chairs household ,  
ski rack, girls twin bedroom set 8pc (Maple)  
toys, games, framed pictures, luggage etc..

MISC MERCHANDISE

Legals

GARAGE SALE

TOOLS/MACHINERY

RESTAURANT EQUIPMENT

SPORTING GOODS

Legals
Legals

PETS & FREE PETS

ADULT CARE

GARAGE SALE

PETS & FREE PETS

MISC MERCHANDISE

Legals

FREE ITEMS

FIREWOOD FOR SALE

FREE ITEMS

FUEL

FURNITURE

MEDICAL

Legals

MISC ITEMS WANTED

SEASONAL ITEMS

TRADES/INDUSTRIAL

ANTIQUES & COLLECTIBLES

BABY ITEMS

BUILDING MATERIALS

CEMETERY LOTS

COMPUTER HARDWARE/SOFTWARE

GARAGE SALE

HOUSEHOLD GOODS

HORSES & TACK

Legals

C L A S S I F I E D  M A R K ET P L AC E
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The Eagle-Tribune

The Salem News

The Daily News
of Newburyport

Gloucester
Daily Times

Andover Townsman

Haverhill Gazette

Derry News

Let’s Go

Carriage Towne
News

PrePress OPeratOr -
North of Boston Media Group, North Andover, MA
Full-Time. Scan and tone photos for advertising and editorial products
using Adobe PhotoShop; Verify the quality of materials entering the
department (resolution, contrast, etc.); Output pages using Adobe
InDesign; Verify the quality of pages by soft-proofing and examining plates;
Act as a liaison between Editorial and Production, communicating page
flow information. High School diploma or GED equivalent required. Must
have excellent organizational skills, strong communication skills, prior
color/photo skills, and ability to work well under deadline pressure. Basic
PC experience required, MAC experience preferred. Must have working
knowledge of Adobe Photoshop and Adobe InDesign. Prior composing or
prepress experience very helpful but not required. Please email resume and
cover letter with salary requirements to hr@northofboston.com.

GraPhic artist -
North of Boston Media Group, North Andover, MA
Full-time. Produce advertisements for daily and weekly publications.
Minimum of one year experience with InDesign on a MAC platform
required. Knowledge of Adobe Photoshop and Illustrator preferred. Strong
organizational skills and the ability to work well under deadline pressure a
must. Hours are Monday through Friday 3:30 p.m.-12:00 a.m. Please email
resume and cover letter with salary requirements to hr@northofboston.com.

Office assistant -
Andover Townsman, Andover, MA
Part-time. Responsibilities include greeting customers, answering phones,
assisting the editorial and advertising departments with administrative
duties. Must have excellent customer service and organizational skills,
ability to work independently and previous office experience required.
Knowledge of Microsoft Word and Excel. Please e-mail resume and cover
letter with salary requirements to hr@andovertownsman.com.

BuildinG Maintenance/JanitOr -
North of Boston Media Group, North Andover, MA
Full-time. Responsibilities include maintaining building and grounds by
providing basic janitorial, grounds keeping, and repair services as needed.
Hours are 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Monday through Friday. Licensed
electrician preferred but not required. Must have valid driver’s license and the
ability to work independently. Please stop by our North Andover office to
complete an application or e-mail your resume to hr@northofboston.com.

recePtiOnist/Office assistant -
Gloucester Daily Times, Gloucester, MA
Part-time. Responsibilities include answering a multi-line phone system,
greeting customers, data entry and general clerical duties. Assist advertising
department with administrative duties. Must have excellent customer service
and organizational skills, ability to work independently and previous office
experience. Knowledge of Microsoft Word and Excel. Please e-mail resume
and cover letter with salary requirements to hr@gloucestertimes.com.

Material handlers -
The Eagle-Tribune, North Andover, MA
Come work in our state-of-the-art packaging center to load fliers into
machines for distribution in the newspaper. Entry level position. Some
moderate lifting is involved. Training is provided. All applicants must be at
least 18 years of age. Part-time -Wednesday andThursday 10:00 p.m.-6:30
a.m. Please stop by our North Andover office to complete an application.

Comprehensive benefits package offered to all full-time (30+ hours) employees. For
consideration, please e-mail resume and cover letter, with salary requirements, to
hr@northofboston.com. Resumes received without salary requirements will not be
considered. Applications may also be obtained in the lobby of any of our
publications Monday through Friday 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

The Eagle-Tribune

The Salem News

The Daily News
of Newburyport

Gloucester
Daily Times

Andover Townsman

Haverhill Gazette

Derry News

Let’s Go

Carriage Towne
News

Digital SaleS SpecialiStS -
North of Boston Media Group, Beverly, MA and North Andover, MA
Full-Time. We are looking to add to our sales force to match its amazing
growth of our digital products. You will engage and strategize with
advertisers to demonstrate North of Boston’s value and how we can assist
them in meeting their marketing objectives through a variety of digital
platforms. Assist our advertising executives on four-legged calls and
training on digital products. Two to three years sales experience preferred.
Internet savvy. Exceptional written and verbal communication skills.
Strong organizational skills, ability to set priorities and meet deadlines.
Please e-mail resume and cover letter with salary requirements to
hr@northofboston.com.

teleSaleS SaleS - print anD Digital MeDia -
North of Boston Media Group, North Andover, MA
Full-time. We are looking for dedicated and articulate sales professionals to
sell both online and print media products in a fast paced and creative
environment. Outbound and inbound telephone sales experience preferred.
Proficiency in Word, Excel and web based applications a plus. Ideal
candidate will be goal oriented, revenue driven and work well in a team
environment. Please e-mail resume and cover letter with salary requirements
to hr@northofboston.com.

aDvertiSing SaleS profeSSional -
North of Boston Media Group, North Andover, MA
Full-Time. Come join our sales team! We are looking for a results-oriented,
high-energy, experienced sales professional to develop and maintain long-
term relationships with existing and new clients through creative and
strategic selling in print and online. Be a part of the future of newspapers.
One to three years sales experience required. Prior media experience
preferred with an emphasis on digital. Exceptional written and verbal
communication skills. Strong organizational skills, ability to set priorities
and meet deadlines. Please e-mail resume and cover letter with salary
requirements to hr@northofboston.com.

aDvertiSing SaleS Manager - MultiMeDia aDvertiSing -
North of Boston Media Group, North Andover, MA
Full-time. We are looking for a highly energetic sales professional with
management experience. Our ideal candidate will be highly motivated to
lead their team through strong communication, organization, and
customer service. Qualified candidates should have a minimum of
5-7 years experience in a management position. Prior media experience
preferred. Please e-mail resume and cover letter with salary requirements to
hr@northofboston.com.

Comprehensive benefits package offered to all full-time (30+ hours) employees. For
consideration, please e-mail resume and cover letter, with salary requirements, to
hr@northofboston.com. Resumes received without salary requirements will not be
considered. Applications may also be obtained in the lobby of any of our
publications Monday through Friday 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

DODGE, Grand Caravan 2003. 85,000 miles.  
handicapped accessible, fully converted van,  
excellent condition, CD player . $6,500.00 or  
best offer. 978 809‑8203

CHEVROLET SUBURBAN 1996 C1500 seats 8,  
143,000 miles, auto, leather, fully loaded.  
$1800 or best  561‑722‑3747 (cell) Lawrence.

CHEVY Silverado 1500 LS 2009 Only 24K, 2WD,  
automatic, AC, CD, power windows/locks,
8’ bed like new $12,500 (978) 532‑1225

¬   MV PLASTERING  & DRYWALL ¬
 best prices, old ceilings and walls new again.

 Free estimates. 978‑686‑5012

RN OPPORTUNITY
Doing homecare in our Andover home for

an amazing individual, our son!
2‑3, 10 hr. shifts., days 7am‑5pm. Salary  

$43//hr. Must have M.H. provider number, or  
be willing to acquire from MA Health. We  
prefer experience in homecare, reliable. This  
is a long term P/T position. Only qualified in‑ 
quiries please. Phone days, 617‑287‑5264

A CALL AWAY
will haul away your vehicle. Top dollars paid.  

Scrap metal wanted 978‑683‑1273

ALL DAY JUNK REMOVAL ‑ FREE ESTIMATES

 978‑361‑5216

FRAME TO FINISH
Repairs, Skim & New Work ‑ Textured Ceilings &  

Metal Studs ‑ Norman @ 603‑890‑3113

 BUSY LADY SERVICES‑
I am available to do your errands! Drive you to  
doctors, shopping, airport, etc. Experienced

 *978‑423‑0754* or 781‑842‑0504

CHEVY  Silverado Z71 LT 2008 1500 51K, excel‑ 
lent condition, extras, 5k extended warranty   
$23,000 best offer 978‑609‑4010

$$ CASH PAID $$
CARS & TRUCKS WANTED

978‑462‑8262
www.salisburysalvage.com

BALDASSARI ‑ Painting  Interior/Exterior.
Wallpapering & removal. Free estimates
( 978‑688‑0161; 781‑953‑6890  (

 TILE Installation. Repairs. Bathrooms. Kitchens.  
Foyers. Guaranteed work.

 Free estimates.  Jim 978‑774‑4067.

JUNK CARS & TRUCKS WANTED
 Picked up within 24 hrs. Up to $800 CASH  

PAID. CALL (603) 303‑2866

    $250 to $500
Cash paid for cars & trucks

 Dave’s Towing/Auto Recycle 978‑664‑6710

3‑H HANDYMAN
 Reasonably priced, basements, carpentry /

 remodeling, tiles. Call 978‑375‑1976

JUNK Cars Wanted
Highest prices paid ‑ Call for price!  

1‑800‑292‑1149 Brandy Brow Auto Parts

ROWLEY AUTO SALVAGE ‑  TOP $$
For late model vehicles. Quick service.  

978‑948‑7410. www.rowleyautosalvage.com

JUNK CARS WANTED ‑ HIGHEST PRICES PAID!  
More money for better cars.

FRAM’S AUTO (978) 683‑9544

1996 JAGUAR XJS
4 PASSENGER CONVERTIBLE

All original. Excellent condition, black/tan  
leather interior. Great condition in/out 75k mi‑ 
les. $14,900. 978‑521‑9385/ 617‑221‑1002

HAGGAR CONSTRUCTION ‑ Kitchens,
bathrooms, additions & decks. Roofing & siding  

Commercial & Residential (978) 685‑0461

MnM Pressure Washing & Deck Staining
 Service. Vinyl siding, walkways, pool areas &  
decks. Free estimate. Anthony 978‑291‑8210

è QUALITY, SERVICE & PRICE ç
That Won’t Shock You! Insured. MA#31525E

 NH#12831M.  (Call Mike 978‑423‑8510

J&F LANDSCAPING:  40+years
New lawns, sod, trees shrubs loam, mows,  

dozer. Free estimates insured 978‑685‑0783

MICHELLE’S CLEANING
Come home to a clean house!

The best house cleaning ever. Great references.  
Insured, Free estimates. 617‑957‑2573

Two Antique cars ‑ 1939 Hudson &
1951 Studebaker, 4 door. complete cars,  

$2200 for both (603) 642‑8480

HOUSE CLEANING
Home & Office. Spring Cleanups. Construction &  
Rental cleanouts. Weekly ‑  bi‑weekly ‑ monthly.  
15 yrs exp References. Wanete 978‑479‑0180

PRIVATE DUTY NURSE IS AVAILABLE for
 in‑home care. North Shore area.

Call (781) 353‑1559

PCA:  Needed in Merrimac, MA first
thing in the morning, 5 am, for 1 hour. Must be  

reliable and  able to lift.  Call  978‑346‑4342

ALL THE RIGHT MOVES‑ Carpentry,  Remodeling
Home Improvements, Painting & Tiling.

 Bill, 978‑273‑7243, 603‑898‑1035

CHEVY MALIBU 1999, green with tan interior, 6  
CYL, power windows, power locks, AC, cruise,  
runs like new, 60K $4850 Call 781‑640‑9858

CHEVY SILVERADO K1500, 2002 Extra Cab,  4x4  
V8, 4.8L black /gray interior.  runs great, never  
used to plow  $7950. 781‑640‑9858

TOYOTA, 4 Run 2006 69,750 mi. 1 own.silver  
blk leath pristine cond Limited w/GPS moonrf  
tow pkg $15,500 978‑255‑1935 (Plum Island)

ROSY CLEANING SERVICE ‑ Residential
 Commercial, Restaurants, Janitorial,,House  

Cleaning. Insured 978‑231‑1413; 978‑879‑7654

DANVERS, MA AREA ‑ experienced female  
PCA, HHA, CNA needed. All shifts. Non smoker,

 car necessary . Call 978‑774‑1584.

DANVILLE NH – Worker needed for personal  
care for 75 yr. old gentleman who has had a  
stroke, 20 hours a week: M‑T‑TH‑F; 7:00 AM  
– 10:00 AM, W 8:30 AM – 4:30 PM  Please  
call Maureen Whittemore at 603‑410‑6512.

GMC SLE 2001, 1/2 ton 4WD, 128K, V8 Vortec  
Motor, Black with new BF Goodrich TA tires,  
new brakes/rotors/Ti‑rods, extended cab, 4  
door  $4000   Call   (814) 572‑5760

1985 MACK DUMP TRUCK ‑ R600
Excellent condition. $24,000

Call (603) 966‑7951

CHEVROLET, Express Van 2005. 56,000 miles.  
6 cylinder, 8 passenger  astro mini van excel‑ 
lent condition. $9,500 or best offer.  
978‑278‑5687

2004 Honda Shadow VLX/Deluxe, VT600 c/cd,  
2,200 miles. Like new, mint, 65 mpg,  wind‑ 
screen, backrest, $3450/best. 978‑458‑3007

I HAVE THE TRUCK If you need help cleaning  
up yards, garages, cellars, attics, etc. FREE es‑ 
timates, great rates. Mike, 978‑657‑4240

PCAs NEEDED: Overnights & days, 10 hours on
 weekends  $12.48/hr, 5 mile radius of Beverly.
Email: caleski@howlings.com  /  978‑922‑7747

CHRYSLER 300M 2001. Excellent condition,  
Current sticker. Kenwood CD stereo, new tires  
& mag wheels. $2600 (781) 605‑8170

FORD TAURUS SES 2003 Same owner since  
2004, good running condition, high miles Quick  
Sale $1,000 or best offer  (978) 686‑1547

Honda Accord EX, 1993 ‑ White, only 112,000  
miles, loaded, moon roof, interior like

 brand new, slight dent, very reliable, $1900
Call 603‑560‑0686

HONDA, Civic 2002
140,000 miles. Looks good, runs great..  

$5,400.  Call 603‑912‑5264

 BATH LINERS; WALL SURROUNDS
Bath Tub Reglazing  lIC.

Insured Free Estimates Mr. Tub 800‑453‑6171  
mrtub.com

1964 FORD FALCON ‑ 2 door hardtop, 289
4 speed, CA black plate car, never rusted.  
$19,500. Call 603‑966‑7951

ATTENTION!
Beware of anyone replying to your ad  offering  

to send you a check for shipping and you send‑ 
ing them back the difference. Also  beware  
when responding to classified ads that ask you  
to send shipping cost! Possible scam!

HONDA CIVIC EX 1995 ‑ 4 door, automatic, A/C,  
FM/CD player, sunroof, alloy wheels, runs

perfect! ‑  $1900  Call (978) 452‑5238

MATTHEW’S PLASTERING
«Reliable, Quality work « Additions, kitchens,  

baths, basements. 978‑314‑0816

Honda Civic Coupe EX 2001,2 door 4cyl auto, all  
power‑power sunroof, 82K miles, very clean  
runs excellent $5399 (617) 571‑6530 dealer

PCA ‑ We are looking for a high energy, respon‑ 
sible, outgoing and dependable woman inter‑ 
ested in working with a very social, always  
on‑the‑go mentally disabled woman living in  
her own Amesbury apartment. P/T hours in‑ 
clude weekends. Drivers license / reliable vehi‑ 
cle required. Call 617‑943‑0678

MAZDA RX7 1985,
$2,000

David (978) 557‑7978 after 5:30 pm

¬¬ DECKMASTERS ¬¬ Specializing in  
custom design quality built decks etc. insured,  
35 years   603‑898‑9494 : 603‑ 548‑5944

MERCEDES‑BENZ 380 SL, 1985 Beautifully  
maintained vehicle with fully functional A/C,
2 excellent tops, ABS, double timing chain,  
fully operational Becker AM/FM radio,
self‑tensioning seat belts, insurance discount  
alarm system, original tool kit, good paint and  
rubber, never in an accident, new sticker and  

lots of TLC (never driven in snow and only
accidently driven in rain). Car deserves a

discriminating owner who understands its  
value and style.  Asking $15,000 FIRM.

Mileage is about 135,000 (engine
approximately half‑way broken in). Driven

less than 1K miles for the last 4 years.
Fresh inspection sticker.

 Contact;  rwhidden@aol.com.

MUSTANG, COUPE 1966 289
Rebuilt engine/ tray, auto, black/candy apple  

red, fully restored, garaged.
Reduced $9500. 978‑685‑7619

BEST CHOICE CONSTRUCTION
Gutters,  seamless aluminum, cleanings,

leaf guard. 25 yrs. experience. 978‑973‑5410.

Donzi Regagga 28 Foot Boat, 350 mercury,
excellent condition, used on Winnipesaukee,

asking $10000 or BEST (978) 683‑6907

VOLKSWAGEN, Jetta 2001 VR6 GLS 2.8 L V6  
EFI 4D Sedan.  Only 93,500 miles

Clean car in good shape, small dent front  
fender. New battery and tires. Color Forest  
Green, Black interior. Power windows, mirrors,  
sunroof. $3,950. 978 921 7850 x11

Volkswagen GTI‑GLS 2001, Original owner,  
Turbo, 155,000 miles, recent $3200 motor,

$2000 stereo, loaded, $2400.
Call 603‑560‑0686

TOYOTA Sienna CE mini van 2003 Blue,
fully loaded, 165K miles, looks & runs great.

Inspected until May2014  $3750 603‑778‑6251

Toyota Camry LE 2002 4door, 4cyl, automatic,  
all power‑power sunroof 105k miles,very clean  
runs excellent. $6499 (617) 571‑6530 dealer

SUBARU, Outback 2000. 180,000 miles. Auto‑ 
matic, AWD, leather interior, A/C, power win‑ 
dows & power door locks, moon & sunroof,  
cruise control, airbags, ABS, CD multi, speak‑ 
ers,  heated power seats. .  $2000.00.  
978‑771‑6250

HONDA, Civic 2006. 130,000 miles. HYBRID ‑  
average 40‑45 mpg, 4 door, automatic, Navi‑ 
gation System, CD, Power locks/windows.   
Very good condition, runs great. $7500.  
978‑697‑2926

SCION, tC 2005. 70 K, highway miles, no city  
traffic miles.  Pristine condition. Hatchback,  
Charcoal Grey, 4 cyl, Automatic, 2WD, 2  
doors. One owner.  70 K highway miles, no  
city traffic. $6,000.   978‑335‑6044

SAAB, 9‑5 2002. 149,000 miles. Manual 5  
speed, Black/Gray interior.
1 owner. Moonroof, 4 door, Runs Great,  
well maintained. Good tires.  $3400  or   
B.O. 617 828‑5987

PONTIAC 1999 Sunfire 4 door auto, 4 cyl. a/c  
am/fm, only 96k (replaced rear bumper) Sal‑ 
vage title Needs nothing $1750 978‑397‑3444

MUSTANG GT 1995 convertible, hunter green, 8  
cyl., auto., runs good. Must see! $3200 or  
best offer. High mileage.    978‑429‑6555

Mario’s Masonry
Steps,tile,wall,stone, patio,repair 978‑682‑5499

McCARTHY MASONRY:
Rebuilds, pointing caps, stuccos, steps base‑ 

ment repairs, sweeps Free est. 978‑390‑8469

MASONRY ALL TYPES
New work, repairs, small jobs welcome.

  Free estimates. Dave 978‑948‑2566

MAZDA, MAZDA6 2000. 82K miles. 5 speed  
standard transmission fully loaded in great  
condition. $3000 or Best offer. 603‑571‑2440  
or 603‑247‑0123

LINCOLN, Town Car 1997. 91,000 miles. Car‑ 
tier edition. Near perfect condition. Always ga‑ 
raged and well maintained. NEEDS NOTHING.  
Sun roof, CD changer in trunk, keyless entry,  
power everything, heated seats...all that you  
would expect in a luxury automobile..  
$5850.00. 978‑265‑3670

COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL WIRING by
ROC Electric. MA Lic #20045A.

NH Lic #11463M. CALL 978‑815‑3876

BUICK PARK AVE 1997 ‑ 56K miles, FLA estate  
car. Never seen snow, doesnt come out in the  
rain, Mint! Car is sratchless $6500.
Call for details , (603) 890‑6941

CADILLAC, Eldorado 1988. 160,000 miles.  
Beautiful luxury car. White with blue roof. Blue  
leather interior. Very good condition inside and  
out; has always been garaged. Runs good.  
$3900.00. 978‑265‑3670

CHEVROLET, Corvette ZO6 2008. 14,000 miles  
in excellent condition with 12 month factory  
warranty. Red with black leather interior,HUD  
display, premium sound package,Z06 chrome  
wheels and 3LZ premium equipment group.  

$49,900.00. 978‑771‑1050

Spoonman Handyman
“Honey Do” lists, No job too small, Visit us at  
www.spoonmanhandyman.com

Call Kevin  (978) 594‑4285

HONDA, Odyssey 2004 EX‑RES. ONE OWNER,  
Remote Start, DVD Player, Power Doors, 104k  
miles. $8,100 OBO. Call Chris 978‑712‑0001,  
Visit http://tinyurl.com/ody2004ex for details.

PLEASE NOTE:
Ads under this classification may be found  

online under the Service heading of
General Services

LEXUS 2010 GS350, Black / black leather,  
AWD

 
 39,900 miles. Loaded! Automatic. NAV/GPS,  
back up camera. Mint condition! WOW ‑ Dont  
miss this one! $29,900. Call 617‑759‑9412

HONDA, Odyssey EX 2003. 127K miles. Lt  
Blue, seats 7, AM/FM/CD,security, pwr win‑ 
dows & seat, pwr locks, Michelin tires,well  
maintained‑all rcrds. $6,000. 978‑462‑5718

BMW 325 CI 2003‑white exterior, tan leather  
interior, 161K miles. Excellent condition. Runs  
great $7500/best offer. Jeremy 978‑807‑7904

All Green Cleaning Lady  “Eco‑Friendly”
Timely/Reliable/Thorough/Home/Office

Sr. Disc.  Emergency Service  (978) 482‑5340

SAMCO PAVING/Sealcoating
Work guaranteed. Owner on site. Fully Ins.,

Free Est. 978‑281‑0909 / 800‑934‑4007       
www.samcopavingma.com

QUALITY TREE SERVICE
Tree & Hazardous removal,  trimming. Firewood.
 Low prices. Fully insured, free estimates

Call  603‑365‑7364

LEXUS GS 300 2006 AWD, 101,000 miles,  
heated seats, sunroof, power everything,  
works excellent $14,500 Call  (413) 522‑0260

DO YOU NEED HOUSE CLEANING? Ionise  
Cleaning Service is looking for new customers,  
weekly or biweekly. Free Estimates. Refer‑ 
ences.  781‑933‑7006 / 781‑608‑2057

CRAIG’S PAINTING, INTERIOR SPECIALIST
NO JOB TOO SMALL

Insured. Free Estimate.
978‑886‑5885 Andover, MA

FORD, Focus 2001. 97,300 miles. California  
car, low miles, spoiler, manual. $3950.  
978‑852‑5481

CADILLAC Eldorado convertible1996 excellent  
condition, all power options, showroom
condition, $9,900 or BEST! Call 603‑759‑3867

Classic Cadillac Coupe Deville 1983 with
continental kit, Blue with white vinyl roof,

69K original miles, excellent condition
$3500/BEST (978) 340‑1038

FORD ESCORT SE Sedan 1999, red with grey
interior, power windows, power door locks,
AC, alarm system, one owner, 24K miles.  

$5500  Call 781‑640‑9858

MOST AFFORDABLE Roofing & Siding. Decks,  
windows. Certified installers. Lic/Insured BBB  

accredited. 978‑265‑6843 M/C, Visa

DODGE DURANGO SLT 2003 4X4, 5.9 Magnum  
V8, 3rd row seat. Rear heat, a/c, remote start,  
power steering/window/locks/mirrors, cruise,  
console, roof rack, new a/c, many new parts  
162k. Always garaged. Well maintained  
$4900/best offer. (603) 560‑2878

CHRYSLER, 300 2007 Touring Edition. Bright  
silver metallic, heated leather seats, power  
sun roof. AWD, V6, 148K. Clean. $7,250.  
jefflaf@comcast.net

CHRYSLER, Sebring 2006. 76,024 miles.
 CONVERTABLE !! Touring edition. P/W, P/L,  

A/C..Excellent condition. Well maintained. Solid,  
fun car. $5,900. 603‑560‑0668

BEST CHOICE CONSTRUCTION
 Roofing, siding, gutters. Quality work, reason‑ 
able costs 25 yrs exp. Fully ins.  978‑973‑5410

HOUSE DOCTORS
Handyman Professionals  ‑ MA Lic.158222

 Home Improvements/ Repairs. Insured‑Bonded.  
 housedoctors.com  978‑474‑0788

 BEST QUALITY IN TOWN
è  WONG FLOORS ç

   Install ‑  Sand ‑  Refinish
FREE estimate ‑ Fully insured

617‑884‑3494 or 978‑328‑9200
 www.wongfloors.com

$250 & UP JUNK CARS WANTED
WEBER AUTO & TRUCK

1‑800‑594‑2084

JIM NASSIOS MASONRY  Specializing in: brick,  
block, stone, stucco, chimneys, steps, walks,  
walls & repairs 978‑453‑8460 / 978‑332‑2395

COUTURE HOME IMPROVEMENT: SPRING SPE‑ 
CIALS! Decks, Siding, Windows & Doors In‑ 
stalled & Repairs. Insured. TJ, 978‑902‑7644

HICKS BUILDERS,LLC
General Contractor,   Additions, interior & exte‑ 

rior  renovations, small or large projects
Call (603) 432‑4422 or (603)912‑5936

This Old House Carpenter, wil l  repair,  
remodel, replace windows, doors, sid‑ 
ing. 30 yrs experience. Licensed. In‑ 
sured. 603‑661‑6527

RELIABLE CONSTRUCTION  ‑ Interior/Exterior
 Carpentry,  Decks, Additions. Licensed, Insured.
Free estimates 603‑898‑0984 or 978‑687‑0220

DO YOU OWN A COMPUTER?
I do hardware or software consulting,
installation, troubleshooting or training in the  
comfort of your own home. Reasonable rates.

Microsoft Certified.  978‑502‑5119.

JUNK REMOVAL
Anything Goes. Free Estimate

Call 978‑609‑5589

Cargo Storage Box Rentals
Available Low Rates, Rte 1 South
Peabody MA,  Security Cameras
Well Lit,  Fenced  24 hr Access
617 212 2009 or 617 207 1759

BEST RATES ‑ Call Mike
remove junk & anything from A‑Z  978‑973‑2009

ANYTHING & EVERYTHING Estate Clean‑outs,  
Demolitions, Basement, Garage, Yard Debris  
Dump runs. Call 978‑521‑0445

NO JOB TOO SMALL
Available 7 days. Licensed and Insured

Discount Prices  978‑682‑0399

SELF‑STORAGE: Salem, NH; Methuen, MA.
Automobiles, boats, motorcycles,

 household goods, business stock, etc.
 Prices from  $20 to $190/mo.

Call 603‑894‑4631
www.hampshireroadselfstorage.com

CUSTOM MADE SLIP COVERS
pin fitted to your set. Your own fabric.

Call 978‑685‑2229

AFFORDABLE, Clean, Safe, efficient wood heat.  
Central Boiler OUTDOOR WOOD FURNACE.   

Heats multi‑bldgs  CP Enterprises 978‑927‑9663

SMALL JOB?
Repairs & Maintenance

 Augi Traynor        603‑300‑6386

Affordable Masonry Brick, Block,Stone,Cement  
 Stairs Walks/Patios/Walls/Chimneys/Ceramic  
Tile,  Call  Ted 978‑387‑8778/603‑893‑7321

BATH REMODELING
& Tile Installed. Complete redesign or update of  
fixtures & Handicap showers/toilets/grab bars.   
Free estimate,  978‑375‑1900 bath‑designs.net

BRICK WORK Cement work. Stairs, walks,  
walls. All size jobs. Free estimates. Excellent  
Andover references.  Tony at 978‑681‑7701

MERCEDES 420 SEL, 1989 V8
Tan/leather, 220K Runs Perfect!

 All the toys! $4,995. Call (978) 682‑3765

217 QUEST with 200 outboard Merc, on EZ  
Load trailer, bimini top, new water pump and  
thermostats. Rod holders, downriggers etc.  

Nice & clean boat $7250/best.
Call 978‑388‑4153

« GOLDEN FALCON 31’ TRAVEL TRAILER«
 1 slide out, sleeps 6, spacious loaded central  

AC/heat. $6000/best  Lee NH (978) 270‑8381

COMPANION FOR ELDERLY WOMAN: Need  
2‑3 people to cover 5‑7 days week, great op‑ 
portunity for students. Days and eves shifts  
available. Manchester MA. 978‑604‑9953 or  
email: ellycatt84@yahoo.com

BRADFORD LAWN CARE  Cleanups, mowing/ed‑ 
ging/mulch/hedges, Lawn fertilization, reg.  
maintenance,retaining walls  Ed 978‑891‑8121

ALL YOUR SPACE BACK
Junk Removal & Cleanouts

Dumpster rentals. Insured    603‑571‑4187

CLIENT CONSUMER ADVOCATE
We will recoup your loses for money owed,

billing disputes, inferior products, debt
collections, insurance discrepancy resolution,

also private investigation service ‑
all without attorney fees. (978) 979‑2124

VILLAGE FLOORING CO.  l Install l Sand
l Finish l Repairs l Staining

30 Yrs Experience. Insured..  978‑689‑3385

ABSOLUTELY THE BEST: S&V Cleaning
Affordable, dependable, reliable and thorough  
housecleaning. Weekly and bi‑weekly.
Experienced and very trustworthy person.

Call 978‑884‑5698

ALL CHILDCARE PROVIDERS IN
MASSACHUSETTS  ARE REQUIRED TO BE

LICENSED. Only NH Childcare Providers May Be  
Licensed Or Non‑Licensed

SUBARU, Forester 04. 123K. Clean. Automatic,  
4 cyl. 5 Pasngr. 4 new tires + exhaust sys.  
Roof rack, trailer hitch, rubber flr mats. Needs  
a/c comprssr. $5,899 OBO.  978‑595‑7855

POOL SERVICES
Openings, liner replacements, leak repair
and cleanings. Call Frank 781‑598‑0178.

JEEP WRANGLER, 1993 4WD New starter,  
battery, fuel pump, black primer color, 6 cyl  
standard 5‑speed, driven daily, always main‑ 
tained. $1500/BEST (603) 887‑8183

HONDA, Pilot 2003. 159,200 miles.
 Green w/ Tan Interior. Original Owner, Overall  

Good Condition, Runs Well. Seats 8. Roof  
Rack, Tow Pkg. Included. . $5800.00.

 603 434‑5802

FORD EXPLORER 2001 Sprt 2 door 4x4, autom,  
6cyl, 4.0L all power, 79K milaes, very clean  
runs excellent $3599 (617) 571‑6530 dealer

FORD EXPLORER 03 Eddie Bauer, 1 owner white  
loaded, 7 passenger, leather, fully equipped  
Brand new tires. $2900. 603‑231‑4530

2000 30’ Daymon Daybreak class A mobile  
Home, 40K, new tires, new roof air and much  
more $15,000 or best offer Contact Steve  
(978) 530‑1247, Peabody, MA

PROWLER 1997,30’with 5TH WHEEL in Mint  
Condition. Very low miles, with slideout.

Asking $9000/best. Call (603) 275‑1027

1997 BEACHCOMBER needs work sleeps 6  
AC/heat/electric, inside is perfect, applianced  
$250  Call (978) 468‑4806

RETIRED plumber looking for small jobs. Master  
plumber MA, NH gas filler  & Maine.

SMOKER CRAFT, Big Fish 2008. With ’09 Mer‑ 
cury 15 hp motor and Karavan trailer. Single  
owner, GREAT CONDITION. Electric start, live  
well, carpeted seating. . $6500. 603 381 2021

TWO WISE ECONOMY GRAY FOLDING BOAT  
SEATS, with 2 clampon seat swivels. Used  
once, like new. Originally $160, both for $80.  
Call (978) 465‑8300

WILDERNESS 16.1 Tarpon Kayak SOT with  
thigh braces & rod holder. The best for ocean  
or fresh water fishing. Excellent storage, a  
good touring option. $875.  Call 978‑836‑1381

1991 FOUR WINDS 32’6”, Serious inquires only  
less than 1,000 hrs. on engine all redone,  4.5  
Westbeke gen. $20,000 firm    617‑733‑1422

13’ BOSTON Whaler Sport  2001 with trailer  
25 hp mercury  4 stroke, low hours, great con‑ 
dition Asking $7200 (603) 571‑0861

Harley Davidson 1200 Sportster, 2002 Custom  
paint & body with extra chrome pipes, etc.  

Only 600 miles, like new. $10000/BEST
New Echo Citizen stainless steel watch. New  
$875, selling $300. New in box, comes with  

all paper work. (603) 382‑6948

D.M. BROPHY PLASTERING
 Full skim coat plastering, board & patchwork.  

Commercial & residential.Custom ceilings.
 Quality service. Free estimates. 978‑852‑4504

LJC & SONS MASONRY:  BRICK ‑ CEMENT ‑  
STUCCO & STONE, All Masonry: Steps, walks,  
walls, chimney, foundations 978‑688‑5331

1994 Boston Whaler, 21’ Outrage, center
console, 200 HP Johnson engine

 Call (978) 526‑8539

£  GOT MOLD? £
Testings, Insurance Estimate, Removal, Certified  

Licensed Contractor. A.R.S. 978‑688‑1111

HARLEY DAVIDSON 1988 Sportster  belt drive,  
new tires, new battery, new candy apple  
green paint  $2500 (603) 642‑8480

HARLEY DAVIDSON Hertiage Softtail, 2003 ‑

MINT condition. 14k miles, THIS BIKE HAS BEEN  
BABIED! 100TH Anniversary edition, with

original silver/black colors and emblems, lots
of chrome. Asking $13,500. MUST SELL!

Call Paul @ (978) 609‑2819

Harley Davidson Sportster, 2006, Black, low  
miles, mint condition, a lot of chrome and
accessories, garaged, new battery, alarm.  

$3,700 FIRM  Call 603‑560‑0686

HARLEY DAVIDSON Sportster, 2006, metallic  
black, 14k miles,  excellent condition, over  
$2500 in extras! Chrome forks and wheels.  

$4,800 Call 603‑560‑0686

HONDA, CB550/4 1975. 11,000 miles. Orig  
owner in storage 25+ yrs. some rust needs  
work to restore.  Engine will spin. Key and Ti‑ 
tle. $1,250 or BRO. Nbpt (978)317‑5989

Honda CB900F 1982
11,000 miles with honda line faring excellent  

condition $2500. (978) 395‑6018

CHAIRS REPAIRED ‑Dinning room
and kitchen chairs repaired and reglued.

(978) 314‑8620

BILL BROGAN Master Plumber.
Remodeling ~ Repairs ~ Replacements ~  

Emergencies. Providing quality service for over  
25 years! MA Lic. #9565. 978‑475‑4237

PEREGRINE TREE SERVICE
Hazardous Removals, Lot Clearing, Rigging.

Fully Insured. Call Brian, 978‑804‑3246

STEPHEN J. REPOZA CO. Master Tree
Climber‑Quality tree care, hazardous takedowns  

and fine‑trimming. Insured. 978‑470‑8114

LIVINGSTON Tree & Stump  Removal
 Fast/Quality Service, Free est.

978‑689‑8373    livingstonfamilytree.com

JP TREE Mass Arborist #1992
Expert tree pruning & shrub care

 FREE ESTIMATES.  Call Joe 978‑475‑1483

DONOVAN TREE REMOVAL, LLC
Spring Specials. Free Est. / Fully Insured    
603‑842‑0487 donovantreeremoval.com

ED’S STUMP  GRINDING  ‑ Stumps ground out.   
Tree stumps & shrubs Good work,

quick service, fully insured.  603‑893‑6902

BRITE SIDE
«   PRESSURE WASHING   «

We work well under pressure! 978‑685‑9545

PLANTE’S TREE LANDSCAPING (978) 399‑8487
Spring cleanups, mulching, lawnmowing, tree  
removal, gutter cleaning Hardscaping  Free est

pinedalepropertymaintenance.com‑EVERYTHING
LAWNS Weekly/byweely cuts, lawn installation,  
edging, tree shrub care removal. 978‑ 973‑1022

LAWN MOWING ‑ YARD WORK
Haverhill to Newburyport.
Cal Dave (978) 376‑8205

J & S LANDSCAPING: Now scheduling lawn  
mows. Complete yard cleanups, mulch, aerat‑ 
ing, dethatching. Sr disc.. Phil 978‑609‑2390

LAWN CARE: Weekly/Bi‑weekly , all sizes,
 affordable rates Senior Discounts, Cape Ann

 Landscape (978)283‑4050/(978)810‑8111

HARLEY 2012 Dyna Superglide Sportster  
$11,999, like new, low miles, black & chrome  
with pinstripes,  Loaded.  Call  603‑893‑2213

HONDA SE 1996 TOURING BIKE
 87,950 miles. Well taken care of. Runs like  
new. Asking $6000  ‑  CALL (978) 462‑1871

HONDA Rebel 2006  250 CC, 850 miles, excel‑ 
lent condition, black & chrome, with saddle  
bags. Must see $2500. Richard 978‑374‑6446

TAILORING/SEWING

WANTED JUNK CARS/PARTS

ANTIQUE/CLASSICS

VANS

TRUCKS

ADULT CARE

SUV

Jobs-General

MOTORCYCLES/ATVS/SNOW MOBILES

BOATS/ACCESSORIES & EQUIPMENT

AUTOSANTIQUE/CLASSICS AUTOS

AUTOS

HOUSE CLEANING

RV SALES/SERVICE

Jobs-Sales

RV SALES/SERVICE

Jobs-General

Jobs-Sales

FINANCIAL SERVICES

CHILD CARE PROVIDERS NON

KITCHEN/BATH REMODELING

HVAC

HOUSE CLEANING

LANDSCAPING/LAWNMOWING

TILING

HANDYPERSON

ROOFING & SIDING

GUTTERS

PLASTERING

GENERAL CONTRACTING

PAVING/CEMENT

FLOORS

PAINTING & PAPERING

STORAGE

MOVING & STORAGE

PLUMBING/HEATING

FURNITURE REFINISHING

COMPUTER REPAIR SERVICE

TREE REMOVAL

DISPOSAL SERVICES

CLEANING SERVICES

POOL CLEANING/SERVICE

PRESSURE WASHING

AIR QUALITY SERVICES

FLOOR COVERING

BUILDING CONTRACTING

CARPENTRY

DRYWALL

ELECTRICAL

MASONRY WORK

C L A S S I F I E D  M A R K ET P L AC EC L A S S I F I E D  M A R K ET P L AC E



YELLOWMAGENTACYANBLACK

To Get Your Full Local Forecast, Go To http://www.Andovertownsman.com

High:

Low:

WEDNESDAY

Sunny and 
warmer

77°

57°

High:

Low:

TUESDAY

A shower in 
places

68°

54°

High:

Low:

MONDAY

T-storms 
possible

71°

53°

High:

Low:

SUNDAY

T-storms 
possible

86°

64°

High:

Low:

SATURDAY

Clouds and 
sun; hot

92°

67°

High:

Low:

FRIDAY

Sunshine and 
hot

94°

68°

Forecasts and graphics provided by AccuWeather.com ©2013

THURSDAY

Humid and 
warmer

High:

Low:

89°

66°
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978-683-5139 anytime

SEPTIC CERTIFICATIONS - MASS. TITLE V

SEPTIC SERVICE
Bateson Enterprises, Inc.

ANDOVER, MA
Family Owned and Operated Since 1950

24 HOUR ANSWERING SERVICE

(978) 475-4786

SERVING: ANDOVER • NORTH ANDOVER • METHUEN
PUMPING • REPAIRS • INSTALLATIONS

Join us on facebook

CALL 978-946-2000

Did You Know…
Consumers rank newspapers first as
the source they used most to check ads,
most valuable in planning shopping, best
for bringing sales to “my attention” and
most believable.

Your hometown newspaper since 1887

www.AndoverTownsman.com

Did You Know…

Newspaper
Advertising WORKS!

To Advertise Here
Please Call

978-946-2000

To Advertise Here
Please Call

978-946-2000

Painting Improvements

Call: 978-475-0924
WALLPAPERING

Interior & Exterior

PAINTING

Wm. LAWRIE

Shawsheen Plaza • Andover
Family Business for Over 48 Years

978-247-6060
(See our Lawrence location for Outlet Specials)

ARROW FLOOR
See Sales Associate For Details

National
Karastan

Month
UPTO $1000 REBATE!

Rick Coco
978-482-3905
rcoco@remax.net

NEW LISTING
31 Andrew Circle
North Andover

$184,900

Sharon
Coskren
978-835-7804
sharonc@
andoverhomesales.com

NEW LISTING
162 Pine Ridge Road

North Andover
$899,900

Heather Moody
Holman
978-500-0626
Heather@Heather
Holman.com

Natl’ Historic Register
NEW-2 Chestnut Street

Andover
$465,000

Christopher
Sciacca
978-314-6934
Sciacca1@
comcast.net

Andover CC Home
21 Andover Country

Club Lane,
Andover

$1,299,000

Nick
Geranios
978-852-3903
nick@callnick.com

UNDER AGREEMENT
16 Balmoral St. U:318

Andover
$132,900

Terry
McQuade
978-771-0972
tmc-quade@
andoverhomesales.com

SALE PENDING
13 Samos Lane

Andover

$299,900

Marilyn Ellis
978-618-8277
marilynellis@
remax.net

UNDER AGREEMENT
1 Old South Lane

Andover
$619,000

Olga Lee
617-320-3521
Olga.Lee@remax.net

Get the latest

listings

information at:

www.CallOlga.com

Virginia
Valeri
508-954-7862
vvaleri@
andoverhomesales.com

Meticulously Maintained
95 Foxwood Drive

North Andover
$645,000

Nancy
Dowling
978-314-4003
nancydowling@
remax.net

UNDER AGREEMENT
1580 Salem Street
North Andover

$514,900

Catherine
Hubbard
978-500-3276
Catherine@
hubbardhomes.biz

UNDER AGREEMENT
440 North Ave. U:117

Haverhill
$89,900

Krystal
Solimine
978-482-3673
Krystal-solimine@
verizon.net

Impeccable & Stately
8 Avery Lane

Andover
$999,900

Cheryl Foster
617-335-4369
cherylfoster@
remax.net

NEW LISTING
415 Salem Street
North Andover

$1,049,000

David
Marson
978-749-9409
dmarson@remax.net

Carolyn Couillard
978-423-3004
ccouillard@annie-mac.com

OUTSTANDING AGENTS. OUTSTANDING RESULTS

Andover Office: 44 Park Street, 978-475-2100

RE/MAX PARTNERS
N. Andover Office: 426 Andover Street, 978-686-5300

SEARCH LOCALLY & INTERNATIONALLY WWW.REMAX.COM

RE/MAX GETS IT DONE!

NEW LISTING
90 Old Farm Road

North Andover
$559,000

RE/MAX Partners
44 Park St., Andover, MA

978-475-2100
Tom Carroll

978-482-3999

Serving the Andovers Since 1993.

View homes & Open House schedules on www.Andover-TopBroker.com

Tom Carroll Gets Results!

Sun-filled Colonial located in
Indian Ridge CC neighborhood!

This custom built home includes 4
fireplaces, front to back eat in kitchen
with sitting area, front to back formal
living room, plus oversize dining &
family rooms. Upstairs you’ll find 4
spacious bedrooms w/ample closet
space including master bedroom
with fireplace, 2 full baths and a walk-
in attic with expansion possibilities.
Excellent opportunity to own a
quality built home in the desirable
Sanborn School Distr ict on a
wonderful corner lot!

$729,900
Call Tom Carroll
978-482-3999

ANDOVER

Custom built Contemporary Colonial in
fabulous condition on tree lined street

in South/Doherty School District.
This home features updated kitchen with
granite, SS appliances and a sun room/
eat-in area, living room/dining room
combo with hardwood floors plus a sun
filled family room with skylight and access
to screen porch. Upstairs you’ll find 4
bedrooms w/ample closet space, 2 full
baths plus a bonus room or 5th bedroom
with half bath. Outside you’ll find bubbling
water feature off the private deck abutting
“Green AVIS”. Easy access to town,
schools and commuter routes.

$695,000
Call Tom Carroll
978-482-3999

NEW-ANDOVER

$999,900
Call Tom Carroll
978-482-3999

NEW-ANDOVER

2 acres of privacy with frontage on
Foster’s Pond and incredible

views from every room!
Located in South School District, features
include main living level with fireplaced
living room with soaring ceilings and a wall
of glass overlooking the pond, dining
room with slider access to private rear
deck, 2 bedrooms and a full bath. Upstairs
you find a master suite with balcony with
spectacular views of the pond, a study
and expansion possibilities. The 1st level
includes media room with wood stove and
access to patio, 2 bedrooms and full bath.
Priceless location!

OUTSTANDING AGENTS • OUTSTANDING RESULTS

North Andover Office 426 Andover Street 978-686-5300

Andover Office 44 Park Street 978-475-2100

www.AndoverHomeSales.com

$465,000

$779,000

$474,900

NEW-ANDOVER

NEW-ANDOVER

NORTH ANDOVER
555 Forest Street

HEATHER HOLMAN
978-500-0626

Heather@HeatherHolman.com

DEB DOUGLASS
978-569-6028

debdouglass@remax.net

DAVID MARSON
978-749-9409

dmarson@remax.net

The Rose Cottage
Beloved 1784 antique, 8

rooms, 4 bedrooms, 2 baths.

Renovated, electric, gas heat

and central air. Move-in

condition! Rare private yard,

1 car garage, live in the heart

of Andover. By appt only.

Custom Built home lived in by
original owner who has meticulously
maintained this 7 room Colonial w/
attached 2 car garage. Everything
your buyer wants & more . .large
living room w/fireplace & french door
stepping down to glorious sunroom.
Formal dining room, granite w/custom
maple cabinet kitchen, oversized
family room overlooking pretty, level,
fenced in yard. Partially finished
basement.. custom stain glass window,
custom doors, built-ins, newer Harvey
windows, skylights, cedar closets ..

New Listing
This Hip Roof Colonial

w/2 car garage on a 1 acre

lot offers: designer kitchen,

updatedbaths, great roomoff

the kitchen with pellet stove

and central air. Wonderful

cul-de-sac location and also

walk to Wood Hill/High

Plain School.

Open House Sun. 11:30-1:30

Home • Auto • Business • Life

Lower Rates. Better Coverage. Excellent Service.

Has your agent been in touch with you lately?

Call us today.

4 Punchard Avenue • Andover, Massachusetts
978.475.0400 • www.howeins.com

Stephen P. Gruenberg

Serving the Andovers Since 1955
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